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NICHT DRAGON

beneath ils monstrous claws!

Fv"1 lhe hSeldrv t onc..ve of DrdSon. \ poher.a. to nop 
'hecterlLre. A l'Lrdn \e!o ir reeded a he.o rle YOU: VdnJ

monstrous adveBa.ies are fanAed aAainst you, but along the way
you may ffnd ancient artefa.h to help you in you quest.
Ultimalely, however, only exhao.dinary heroisn will itand
againsl the Night D.agon Dde YOLja..epl the quest?

Two dice, a p€ncil ed m eraser are all you need to emba* on
this stming adventure, which.om€s compl€te with its onn
elabo.ale combat system and a score she;t !o .ecord you

Many ddger, lie ahead and your su..es is anythins but cedain.
Pohqtul .or.e-ol, enemie, ale idnsed ap!,.sl yor 

"nd it. up ro
\ oL, ro de.,de w1!h ,oure !o foll;w. wlich o;nse . ro isl dnd
whi.h foes lo fight. The Nisht Drason must be sto:ppedr
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INTRODUCTION

Before embarking on ihis adventure, you must 6rsl
rvork out your strengLhs and weaknesses. You use dice
to delermrne your iniLial sKrLL, srAMrNA and LUCK
scores. On pages 22 2j there 1s ar, Adamfure Sheef
wdlch you may use lo record the details of your
adventure On it you will 6nd boxes for recording
YOUT SKILL, STAMINA ANO LUCK SCOTE5

You are advrsed either to record your scores on Lhe
.ldaenLure Sheef in pencil or Lo make photocopies of
fhe page for use in future aLtempts to complele this
adventwe

Skill, Stamina and Luck

Roll one die. Add 6 lo this number Go this score wrll
be between 7 and rz)

Roll two dice Add rz to the total rolled (so thrs score
rvill be between r4 and z4)

Roll one die. Add 6 to this number (so this score will
be between 7 and r.z)

ln this adventure, you play the role of a very skilled
adventurer whose talenls have been developed
through experience To reflect lhis, you may Bain
eddilional sKrrr, srAMiNA and/or LUcK as you choose
You have two 'points' to spend to adjust these scores;



for each 'point', you can do one,of three. thingsl
indease sKrLL by 1, increase LUCK by 1, or mcrease

5rAMINA by 2. You can make each choice only once
(you can't use both cholces in order to inseas€ gxltl-

bv z, for exarnple), nor may yoll ingeas€ sxllL or
rucx above a maximum of r: When you have decided

how Lo spend these two precious poinls, record the
final numLers for your srtlr, STAMINA and Lucx in
theboxes on the Adoenlute Sheet

For reasons thal .will be exPlained below, sxlll,
srAMrNA and LUCK scores change consLanlly during

additions cannot raise any 6core above its lrifitl fiSure,
except on rare occasions when you will be instrucbed
accordingly in a particuld ParaSraPh

Your srln score re{lects your swordmanship and gen-

eral Fishtins expertise lhe hi8her the better' Your
sr 

^vri^ 
.core ."flects your general constitution. your

d person you are. Luck and magic.are facls of life in
the exciling fantasy world you are about to expJore

Battles

You will often ffnd yourself reading paragraphs in the
book which instruct you to 6ght a aeahre of some
sort. An option to flee may be givery if not - or if you
choose to attack the seature anyway - you must
resolve the battle as described below.

Fi$t, record Lhe opponmt's sKrLL and srAMrNA scores
in the tirst vacanl Monster EncounLer Box on yout
Ad,tenlure Sheel The scores for each creature are given
every time you have an encounter. The sequence for
combat is then:

r. Roll two dice for your opponenb. Add ils sKrLL
score. This total is the deaturds Attack Skength.

e. Roll two dice for yourself- Add your ovm srrrr
score to the number rolled. This total is vour
Attack Strength.

j. If your Atta& Strength is higher than Lhat of your
opponent, you have wounded it: proceed to slep 4.
If your opponent's Aftack Strength is higher than
yours, it has wounded you: proceed to step 5. If
both Attack Strengths are Lhe same, you have
avoided each other's blows; start the next Attack
Round from step r, above.

4. You have wounded your opponent, so subtract 2
points ftom its sr^MrN^ score. (You nay use your
t-ucr here to do additional damage see below.)
Proceed lo step 6.

5. Your opponent has wounded you, so subtract 2



points fiom your own srAMlNA score. (Again, you

-"y,,r" 
yo* rucr here to reduce the damage

your opponent does Lo you - sie below.) Proceed
to step 6.

6. Make the appropriate change to either your oPPo-
nent's or your own sraMINA score (and to your
LUc( score if you used iucr see below).

7. Begin Lhe next Atlack Round (rePeat stePs 1-6I
The seqr.rence conlinues unti l  the srevlra of either
you or your opponent has been reduced to zero
(death).

Fighting More Than One Creature

otner,

If you are told !o fight your enemies all together, you

should determine the Atta& Strength for all lhe com-
batants indivrdually each Attack Rolnd Only the

have slain him, to reduce bhe odds against you. Having
overcome one enemy, you lhen 6ght any that remain

If you are told to fight your enemies one at a time,
you fight them individually - one at a time and in
order. You must overcome the first before you fight
the second and so on (if you are faced with more than
two enemies).

Luck

At various times during your adventr.:re, eilher in batLles
or when you find yourself in a sifuation in which you
could be eilher Lucky or Unlucky (details of Lhese are
given in the relevant paragraphs), you may call on your
LUCK to make Lhe outcome more favourable. BuL bewarel
Using rucr is a risky business, and if you are Unlucky,
the results could be unfortunate or even disashous!

The procedure for using your lucx is as follows, roll
two dice If the number rolled is less lhan or equal to
your curent LUCK score, you have been Lucky and lhe
result will go in your favour. If the number rolled is
higher than your current LUcK score, you have been
Unlu&y and will be penalized.

This procedure is lcrown as Testing your Luck. Each time
you do this, you must subkact 1 point from your
currenl LUc( scorc, whether the outcome is successfu]
or unsuccessfr:ll You will soon realize that, the more
you rely on your rucx, the more risky this will become.

Using Luck in Battles

In certain paragraphs of the book you will be told to
Test your L ck) yo:u wlll then be told the consequences



of your being Ludq or Unluclry. However, in battles
you always have Lhe oPtion of using your LUCK either
to inflict a more serious wound on a creatue you have
just wor.rnded or to reduce the effecls of a wound a
creaLure has iust inflicted on you.

If you have just wounded an oPPonent you are fighF
ing, you may Test yout Luck as descibed above. If you
are Lucky, you have inflicted a severe wound and may
deduct z exlra points from your oPPonent's sraMINA
score (so Lhal your blow reduces its STAMINA by 4
points, rather than the usual z poinls). However, if you
are Unlucky, the wound was a merc gftze and you
must reitore r Point to )our oPPonenl 's sraMINA
score (instead of your blow causing the usual z points
of damage to its STAMINA" it does only I point of
oinnagel,

If your opponent has just wounded you, you may lesf
your Luck lo try to minimize lhis wound. If you are
Lucky, you have managed Lo avoid the full impact of
the blow and may restore 1 Point to your own
STAMINA (mstead of your opponent's blow causing 2
points of damage [o your srAMIN,\ it does only r
polnt oFdamagei But li you are Unlucky. then you have
laken a more s€rious blow, and you musL deducL 1
e/r4 sraMrNA point (so that your oPPonmt's blow
causes damage worth J srAMlNA points rather than

Restoring Skill, Stamina and Luck

SKiII
Your sxrrr score will not change very often during
your adventure. Occasionally a paragraph may give an
hshuction to increase or decease your SKILL score.
Your srtL score cannol exceed its .lzifrrzl score unless
you are specifically instructed to the contrary- You
will have the chance during this adventure to acquire
magic items, includint a Magic Sword, which increase
your Altack Strength. ff you acquke two Magjc
Swords, you caimot gain bonuses Lo your Attack
Strength for both of them - you can only use one ar a
flmet

Testing Your Skill
Sometimes you will be instructed to Test gout Sleill,
This happens when you undertake an action which is
uncertain of successj how skilful you are will affect
whether you re successful or not. You Test yow Skill
by rolling two dice and adding the scores together. If
the fotal rolled is less than or equal to your sur; you
are successftrl. If lhe total rolled is greater than your
srrrL, you have failed. The relevant paragraphs will
tell you what success and failure mean when you Tesl
your Skill. However, you do rof have to subkact any
poinfs from your sKrrl scorc for Tuting your ShlI m
fhis way; this is a crucial dlflerence between Testin2
your Skill and Testing your Luckt.

Quite often, you may face a difficult lask in which

the usual z)



your s(rLL is tested to the ful! for example, you may
be inshuded to Test yow 5[111. 'adding z to the
number rolled. What this means is that when you roll
two dice you must then add z lo the [olal, if you had
rolled a 4 and a 3, your modified robl would thus be
9. You then compare this 6nal total with your s(lLL to
discover the outcome of the tesL.

Sla.mifi a afid Ptooisi o1ls
Your sTAMINA score will go up and down a lot during
your adventure as.you fight enemies and undertake
arduous tasks, As you near your goal, youl sraMlN,rt
score may be dangerously low and battles may become
particularly risky, so be carehrl!

Your backpack contains enough Provisions for rz
meals. Youmay rest and eat at any time excePt when
fighting, but you may eal only one meal at a time
Eating a meal r€stores 4 9TAMINA Points- When you
eat a meal, add 4 points to your current sraMlNA
score and deduct r ftom the Plovisions on your
Adoenture Sheet. A separate Provisions Remaining box
is provided on yottr Adomturc Sheef for rccotd)ng
details of Provisions. You have a long way to go, so
use your Provisions wiselyl Remember that your
sTAMINA scor€ may never exceed its lzilial value
unless you are specifically inshucted otherwise in a
paragraph.

There will be times during your adventure when you
will be told that you nu.cf eat a meal- When you have
to do thrs, deduct r point from your Provisions on
yow Nvenhre Sheet, but yot do tt f regain any lost

srevnre for doing this. If you are told to eat a meal
but you don't have any Provisions left, you must
subhact z points hom your current srrvtli score.

During your advenlure, however, you should be able
to acquire at least some extra Provisions to add bo the
stote you begin with This will enable you Lo maintain
sT^MrNA Lhroughout lhe advenLure. However, you
cannol carry more lhan 12 Provisions af any one timel

Luck
Your lucx score will also change during the advenlure
as you Test your l .t. Additions to your lucK score
may also be awarded when you have been especially
fortunate; similarly, you may be told to reduce your
Lucr whm you have made an important mistake;
details of such events are Siven in the appropriate
paragraphs of the book. Remember thaL as with sKrLL
and srAMrNA scores, your LucK may never exceed iLs
Inilial value urless you are speciftcally Lold this.

Apart from TeslitlS your Luck, you will also be given
some opporturities for 'spending' r-ucr. You will be
asked whether you wish to deduct 1 point ftom your
current LUCK score in order to incease your clrance of
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usual sTAMINA loss caused by physical harm; ihis
varies, depending how powerful the Poison is You
will be told how much darnage you will sustain from

herbal antidotes will nof, however, Prevent or heal the
normal 2 ponh of STAMINA loss caused by the physi-
cal effecL of a weapon strikrng You

EquiPment

You slart your adventure vrilh sorDe equlPment Lhat
vou will need for the advenh.rre ahead. You have a
sword, and you we* leather armour and carry a shield
{or prolection. You have a lanLem which allows you

to see in the dark. You have enough Provisions for rz

nole of vour Gold Pieces in the Treasure box on your

Adoentuie Sheef (by the way, in the Background you
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are about to read you will be given some extra gold,
which you can add to bhe initial amount you aheady
Possess).

You may find treasure, h the form of Gold Pieces or
valuable objects and items, along the way; you should
record fhese in Lhe Treasure box on your Aclomlwe
Sheef. You may have opporh[ilies for kading treasure
for equipmenL help and jnformation in Lhis adventure,
so be honest abouL keeping an accurate record of how
much treasure you obbainl

I lme

This advenhre is something of a race against time.
You are not ullder inlense time pressur€, but you can't
afford to waste it elthet. On the Adoenture Shut there
is a Time Track box. At the start of your advenLure,
the score here is zero. You will be instructed in
appropriate paragraphs when to add to this number.
The higher it gels, fhe harder your final task will be
so be careful when you choose where to go and what
to do during the arduous advenfure which faces youl

Hints on Play

Your joumey will be perilous and you may well fail on
your first atlempt. Make notes and draw a map as you
explor€ - this map will prove invaluable in later forays
in this adventure and it will enable you to progress
more rapidly to unexplored regions.

19



Not all areas contain Lreasue or use6J informationl

manv contain traps and creatures which you will no

doubt full fo"l of. You may take wrong tumings

The sreat que5t to defeat the NiSht Drdgon i' a kuly

oerilo'us one. Your final enemy is powerful far beyond

ihe sxtrr und sr^rrrrr.rr values of mere mortai humans,

and vou will need powerful magic to defeat your

n"r".i. Th" Night Dragon has many allies, ceatures
of evil and drtf,ress; if vou can defeat some of its

most powerful allies, you may have Lhe chance to

weaken the great Dragon itselfbefore you even encoun_

ter it. You shou-ld let no oPPorLunity Pass to do sol

Il will be realized that ParagraPhs make no sense if

read in numerical order''lt is eisential that you read

only Lhe paragraphs you are inshucted to go to
Reading other paragraphs lessens the excitement and
surpd\e during pLay. The only true way to success in
this adventure involves minimizing rislq any player no
matter how weak his or her initial dice-rolls, should be
able to struggle through bo glory.

May the luck of the gods go with you on the adven-
fure ahead - for this one vou mav well need itl
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BACKGROUND

'Beware Blacksand!' The words still ring in your ears.
This is a city ruled by evil, full of thugs and rogues.
Every new moming brings a slumped body in a back
alley, its throat cul from ear io ear. Port Blacksand
isn'L a place anyone wanLs to stay in for long.

You're here because i man you kusted whispered that
a greal challenge might be found here for you. You
live for adventure and greal deeds, and your friend's
expression Lold you that this was no tnvial summons.
Setting aside your dislike of Bla&sand, you found
yourself sitting in the Hemlock tavem in Clog Street
until late into the night, waiting For a messenger who
seemed never to come. It was long aft€r the witching
hour, with the tavem about to close for the ni8ht,
when you were finally shown dovvn to the cellars
where a mystenous, robed guest was watLing. You
drew your sword when you found that a Dark Elf
awaited you, but the weary way he held up his hand
and mumbled thal he was not here to harm you made
you draw baclc

Now you listen to his strange tale He speaks as if he
does no! have much time left to him to deliver il. 'l
have come from the far north, From the Dragon
Reaches. A great and terrible enemy is growing even
more Dowerhi there, and he will come to threalen all
Allansla if he is not overcome. My peopLe have hied,
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bul we are few in number and we could not even
defeat the Stalkers protectint the monster. The sands
of Lime run low. Only a great hero could hope to
overcome the Night Dragon It is an ancient behg,
more powerful than the Old Ones. The Dragons
lhemselves have said to me Lhat even a mortal Drason
,ould not hope to scratch a srngle scale on 

-the

Ancient's hide.'

An Ancient Dragonl Even a moftal Dragon is a terdfy-
in8 enemy. How can you possibly hope to overcome
one far more powerful fhan ifs mortal kin? A hr.rman
would be destroyed with a singLe flick of such a
monsLer's claws,

The Dark Elf sees your thoughts reflecled in your
eyes- There would be no hope at all, were it not for
buried magic which the Dragons know of They say it
could make a warnor powerful far beyond mortal
timils, if the right p€rson came lo take the sword,
shield and armour of heroes of legend and face the
Night Dragon. I sought for such a warrior for a long
time, yours was the name I heard menfioned over and
over again.'

You are disbelieving, astonished by what the Dark Elf
says. Suddenly he coughs violently and you see blood
staining the handkerchief he holds over his mouth.

When he can rpeak agairL there is a terrible urgency in
his voice, 'Listen, human. Dragons themselves have
told me that when the creature awakens, his shadow
ntll lengthen over all the land and his dreams of
camage and slaughter will be a reality. They told me



that the Night DEgon was within Death's army in the
war of gods, before time came to Titan and brought
the mortal race with it. Can you imagine how powerful
this horror is becomine as il awakens? Never mind
your arch-mages, necroirancers, petty tyrants and des-
pots. If the Night Dragon reawakens, they will be
scatlered like dust in the wind. As will you ard L
There are signs already of his stirring from Dreamtime;
his Stalkers have begun to roam the northem moun-
tains - marauding repLile nightmares that they are.
Fortunately bhey are still few, and not yet as shong as
they will become, else I would not be here'

You notice the heary scars on the Dark EII's arm as
he geslures to emphasize the point, and your iniLial
suspicion of him begins to evaporate. He conlinues
beseeching your help.

'The Dragons say that they are bound by their own
oath to Kilanirax, therr god and creator. Thrs oath
forbids any mortal Dragon to offer force to an Ancient
One; should one so much as lift a claw against an
Ancient, it would be stru& down at once by a deadly
c1lrse. Thus they are forced to seek help from others
They are surely not indulging in hes or deceig in the
Conclave, I saw a Dragon of each type Gold, Silver,
White, Bla<L Green. Red Only extraordinary circum
stances could bring together a full Conclave; the Drag
ons o{ Law and Chaos have no love for each other.
For them to meet means thaL a terrible daneer must be
at hand, as they say AJI I ask is ihat you rravel to
meet the Conclave of DraSons and hear what they
have to say
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'Go north to the oort of Rentam, and there take a
roorn at the Ruddeiless Galley tavem. Here - take this
silver key and use it to admit yourself to the room
there which has been readied for you. A messenger
will meet you in the tavem and he will tell you how
to find the Dragon Conclave. Look, I even give you
the len Cold Pieces you will need to pay for the sea
woyage there.' For a moment, the Dark Elf almost
gms, albeit painfully. 'Although you could save some
gold by taking the coasL road, of course. Please. I only
ask you to travel and Listen'

How can you refuse? You take the silver key and the
ro Gold Pieces,

Ihe Dark Elf gets up and makes to )eave, firsl telling
you that you can sleep in this sale hvem tonight. He
looks back at you with eyes dulled by pain, aad his
hands have a fine tremor you didn't see before. 'l do
noL want my people to die, any more than you wish
all the humans in this land to be slaughtered. lf it has
cost me my own life to find you, my people will
remember me' He tums on his heel, coughing honibly,
and limps out of the cellar.

You do not have pleasanf dreams ftus night . . .

Tum lo paragraph r.



A dark moming sky glowers over Port Blacksand and
a chill wind blows in from the Sword Coasl. You can
head for Lobster l4harf to ffnd a ship bound for
Rentam (tum to 3gl, or leave the city by Weaver
Gate Lo lal<e the north coastal road there (tum to zrz).
You may prefer lo buy some extra equipment lirsl (if
you wish to do lhis, hrm to 65).

The wesLward trail to the Mist Crypts is very arduous.
You can get almost enough Lo eat by scrounging and
foraging, but you must supplement this with two
meals during Lhe lengthy joumey. Add I Lo your Time
Track, bul aL last you reach your goal. Tum to 2a.

5
The body is that of a man who has been robbed, badly
beaten and left for dead. He tries to speak but you
hush him lo be srlent. He poinfs east, along a tra&,
and Bestures for you to help him. You can leave him
here and conLinue along the road (tum to jo4) or you
can carry him along the track, looking for help, even
bhough it could cost you a lot of trme (tum to 176).

You advance, weapon and shield at the ready, as the
monster breathes. You rnust T*t gour Luck. It you are
Lrcky, and i{ you also have a Magic Shield, multiply
the Shield Number by 5 and tum to that paragraph. If
you do nol have a Magic Shield, or if you are
Unlucky, you take the Dragon's breath dghL on your



5-5

body. Searing, dreadful heat is all round you; deduct 6
points from your STAMINA. If you are still alive, tum
to:95.

5
You sland before a greaL snow-caPPed mountain Peak.
Some intuition leils you that lhis is where the armour
must lie; perhaps Lhe Dragons casl some sPell uPon
you to guide you to il . . . who can say? The Peak is
huge, and you begin to despair of searching all round
it for a way in. However, after some preliminary
exploration you find a statue which ponts the way, if
you have a viewing ]ens, you can find this sfraight
away Otherwise, you must add 1 lo your Time Track
The statue rs that of a sLone Dwarf, carved out of a
blue stone lhat is dearly alien lo these mountains
Following the direction his hand points to, you dis-
cover a small fissure in the rock, leading down into
the darkness. Lighting your lantern, you descend and
ffnd yourself at a crossroads. \Mich tunnel will you
follow?

The right-hand tunnel?
The left-hand tunnel?
The tunnel straight ahead?

Tum to 19
Tum to j5
Turn to 47

6

Dragon rtself may wander in Dreamtime and threaten
you; don't be too greedy in takinS th€ magic there.
Well then, 1et us make preparation' He ushers yor.r
inlo a sumpLuously decorated lounge with a huge,
wonderfully comJortable couch which you sink down
on very readilyl The Loremasfer 61ls a golden goblet
n,ith silvery, sparkling liquid from a silver decanter
and bids you drink it 'Drink, sleep, and dream, my
L'rave fr iend,'he says soft ly. 'Creet the dreams and
destroy the nlghtmares!' You dnnk, and you fall asleep
very swiftly

Soon your senses feel fully alive and alert, you are
astonished to find thal your body seems to be only
semi-substantial, giowing wiih a silvery huej as you
look down, you see thaL you are lloating above your
physical body which lies peace{ully on the couch

ln your present state, you possess all of your armour,
tveapons and equipment, and lhese can all be used
normally (if you consume items, such as Potions,
P.ovisions and so on, [hese wi]l be lost to you when
you wake from your current Dreamtrme state). Like-
\vise, any items you tal(e from Dreamtime will become
real when you awaken, and you may add lhem lo
yaw AdDellture Sheet If you are krlled (your sr,rvru,r
is reduced to zero or below) during your wanderings
in Dreamtime, you will not die but you will instanily
return to your physrcal body and wake up; if this
happens, tum to 281 immediately. Now you ddft
down, deeper down . Tum to 20.

o
You confess that you need all the help you can geL on
your great quest, and Lhe Loremaster nods, PerhaPs a
Iittle sadly.'So many dangers for a mortal to face. No
one, perhaps, has ever faced such a challenge since the
Godswar itself. Beware a projection of the Night



r9

7
Your Shield glows brilliantly and all its magical ener-
gies flow along your arm and up into your body.
Regain up to 10 losL sraMINA points, but the Magic
Shield is gone (and you lose the bonus to your Attack
Strength it gave yoLr) Return to 295 and conlinue the
fight!

a
Add z to your Time Track {or following the route to
Carnex Whai you Jind here is surprising and grim.
The town is walled, with guards prowling the battle'
ments keeping their crossbows levelled at any who
approach. You advance slowly, maling for the single
closed gate on the easL side of the town. Il opens as
you approach, allowing you a glmpse of a
prosperous-looking settlement inside the walls. Two
guards draw swords as you walk towards them, they
look uncertarn and one of them challenges you, de-
manding to know your name
comrng here. W lyou'

Try to bribe the guards?

and your PurPos€ ln

Attack the guards and fight yoL-rr
way in?

Try to bluff your way through?
Back o(f and look for an altemative

way into Camex?

If you a:e ready now lo 6ght the Night Dragon, you
lcrown which paragraph to turn tol Otherwise, if you

have the Magic Armour, Magic Sword and Magrc
Shield, and you have not met lhe Loremaster, you
should add Lhe Armour Number, Shield Number
and Sword Number Logether and turn to that para-
graph If you have tried and failed to obtain either
Sword or Shield, but you have the ofher item, hlrn
to t8. If you have neither Sword nor Shield, tum to
44.

ao
There aren't many sights of interest in lsmater, as you
tind out during your exhaustive search lhrough the
place (add r to your Time Track). You do find two
oddJooking litlle shops, thor.rgh: lhe Firewater Em-
porium, with a window stacked 6rll of exotic bottles,
and a very drrty and run-down little shop wluch has a
woodm sign wrth flakrng paint on which you can iust
make out the letters, 'EVIL' If you want lo enler lhe
Firewater Emporium, tum lo 37 If you want to enter
ihe other shop, turn to 2j8 If you don't wish to enter
eithel will your

Buy some supplies?
Leave IsmaLer?

T1n to 173
Tum to 258

Relax in lhe tavemr if you haven't
done so before? Turn to:,o7

a1
The thief runs into a cul-de sac and is forced to lum
ard face you, drawing a sword and utlering lhreats.
You wouldn't worry if it was just him you had Lo face,
but his accomplice js a scar-faced cuL-throat built like a

Tum to j58

Tum to 22f
Tum to j2

Tum to 135
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brick outhouse and he's ho)ding his sword in a way
that suggests he really knows how to use it I[ you
decide lo fight this pair turn to 1oa. If you want Lo
back off, you can head for Lobster Wharf (turn lo 554)
or Weaver Gate (tum to zr2) but now you will have
no Gold Pieces l€ft|

42.

Yoq grit your teeth and begin your long joumey to
the lands guarded by the Frost Ciants. This is an
arduous, ba&-breaking march indeed; add ro lo your
Time Track, unJess you have a longbow or crossbow,
which will save tim€ spent huntrnS to supplement
your supplies (if you have erther, add only 8 to your
Time Track) Finally you pitch carnp at a place where
the trail diverges

Come morning, you can take the northerly trail to the
signposted town of Ismaher, if you haven't been there
before (hrm to 3zz), or continue onwards to the rising
peaks of the Frosl Gianl lands in the east (tum to jj4).

a3
In each Attack Round atainst the Chillshadow, you
will automatically lose 1 point of srAMrNA because of
the exkeme numbing cold the honor emanates, so
you must destroy lhe oeature swift]yl

CHILLSHADOW

4-45

the number of blows the Chillshadow will strike as
you run away (each inllicting 2 points of siaMtNA
damage to you). If you are still alrve after this, tum to
75 If yon win this fight, tutn to j47.

14
Westwards along a slone-inlaid passageway lie the
tombs of dwarven ancestors and mrners of old, Lheir
bones lard to rest within the stone they toiled so long
and hard to excavate. If you want to explore tne are4
tum to 56j. If you wanL to open some of the tombs,
fum to j46. If you prefer to retrace your footsteps
and try some other part of the mine complex, tum to
594

15
Half-way along lhis peculiar passage a pair of Wniths
simply emerge from the walls, their hateful, ghostly
forms set upon draining the very Jife from you You
must fight fhem together.

First  WRAITH
Second WRAITH

SKILL

8
8

STAMINA

9
I

If you wsh to break off combat at any time and flee,
you may do thrs, buf you must roll one die and drvide
the number roLled by z (rounding fractions up) This is

lf you are struck at leasb once by a Wrailh, you must
roll one die. lf you roll r-4, you lose I point of sxrr
If you win this fight, will you take one of the descend-
ing side-passages (tum to a64) or head towards the
pillars and the chamber that lie before you (tum to
592)1

SKILL 8 STAM]NA 7
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a6
You place bhe seed pod at the fool of the glacier and it
sprouts into a riot of tangled creepers and vines,
allowing you to clamber up it and ascend safely to th€
ro& ledgel Tum to 276

ry
The march away from the mountains of the Giants lies
downhill, so ifs not too wearying on your legs. Add 2
to your Time Track, and you must now eat a meal.
You think fondly of th€ Magic Armour you seek;
managing lo evade a hungry grizzly bear last night
made you realize you could certainly do with lhe
protection of ffne armourl You set off on a clear
momin& tum to 2r7.

18
You set off into the frozen wastes of the northern
Dragon Reaches. Almost nothing grows here; lhere are

a9

few animals around, and even the migrating birds high
in the sky are few and far between. Guided by a
buming desire to complete your quest and by an
intuition that guides you ever onward, you press on
through the snow and ice to your destiny. Add 2 to
your Time Track. You must now eat a meal, unless you
have a longbow or crossbow, if you have eithet you
can presewe your Provisions by hunLing instead. If you
hunt, you do not need to eat a meal, but you must add
an exLra 1 [o your Time Tra& for time spent hunting.
After a night's restless sleep in lhe bitter cold of the far
north, you set out once more under leaden, snow-fflled
skies. If your Nemesrs scor€ is 6 or highet rum ro j5J.
Ifyour Nemests score is 5 or below, tum to a61

L9
At the end of this tunnel a stone door bearinp
dwarven rures you cannoL comprehend stands slightly
ajar. The gleam ftom your lantern suggests a guard-
room may lie beyond - you can jusL make ouL tables,



trestle benches, and what may be a wooden chest, all

covered in thick dust and cobwebs. If you want to

enler, tum to 585. Olherwrse, you can ba&track and
take lhe passage oPPosiLe if you haven t already done
so (tum io 55) or follow the one oPPosite the tunnel
you entered by (hrm to lz)

20

You stand in a misly chamber with six different

between o and t); add this total to your Time Tlack
When you wish to end your advmLures in Dreamtime
by waking, tum to 3r (you may do this only when
you ret"m to this chamber!). Now, which of Lhe
passageways wrll you follow?

Tum to 56
Tum to j18
Tum to 2aB
Tum to 292

The grey passage?
The black passage?
The silver passage?

Tum Lo 95
Tum to 395
Tum lo 45

2A

You gaze up al the forbidding height of an unmislak-
able mounlain peak; Lhe sunlight glitters off the streak
of fool's gold on its north face. Searching around, you
quickly find a lLtrnel, leading down into darkness,
which provrdes an obvious entrance. If you want Lo
set out down this tunnel, turn to 78. If you preler to
spend trme looking for another entrance, turn to 58

The biscuiL is indeed delicious, buL iL has an unfortunale
side effect. I[ is spiked wiLh a powerful drug, and
shortly alter eating it you find that yor-r mind rs
dulled and you cannot seem to make your body do
what you wish it to do. Soon two black-robed men
enter, they see you and, smiling evi y, lead you away,
down inlo a ghasLly sacrificial chamber . Your adven-
hre ends here.

The blue passage?
The green passage?
The while passage?
The yellow passage?
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Travelling along this broken trajl is tncb. Test Vo&r
5h/1. If you are success6i, you negotiate it safely; if
you fail, you stumble several times on the treacherous,
ro&y ground and twist your ankle, losing 2 points
from your sreurre Add z Lo your Time Trad<, and
you must now eat a meal. It is mid'aftemoon when
you see a large winged creature in lhe sky, certainly
no bird; your hope, that it may be a Dragon, is
rewarded But what a surprise you geL - this is a green
Dragon, normally a dweller in forests or jungles, not
rn the cold wastes of the northem landsl The beast
lands close by and simply nods his massive head
towards you. You clamber on to his back and hold on
for dear life as he rises into the sky and flaps imperi
oLrsly to a distant peak, where he lands and deposits
you beside a huge cave moulh Slepping off your
enormous mount, you see that the lunnel opens rnto a
vast cat€r n the mountain, probably half a kilometre
wide. Within the crater, awailing your descenL down a
seemingly endless set of chiselled stone steps, is a
circle of srx huge adult Dragons - black, white, red,
gree& gold and silver You are one of a mere handful
oI people alive on Titan ever Lo have been invited Lo
such a conclavel Tum to 49.

24
The mirror explodes as iL strikes a great magical wall
of force barring your way. The wall of force rs de-
stroyed, and so is your mirror - but lhe Stalker Mage
is unharmed and prepares to do battle with you! Tum
to 1o8
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25
A deep, disembodted voice rises from the blank surface
of the mirror. 'Hold me by the fumace,' rt commandsl
You blanch at the thought, though the flames therein
are coolinS, placrng the mirror close by the fumace
would expose you to intense h€at. If you obey the
mrror, tum to 141 If you wiLl not, tum lo 5o8

t6
You sland at the foot of the central tower; a single sel
of stairs leads upwar{s. A door stands ajar to one side
oi you, and you can see a scrrbe al his desk scribbling

stairs opposite you, bul in the mrddle of the room is a
black'robed man who turns to face you as you enter'
You have disturbed his work, and his face is furious as
he shouts at you; then his eyes wide& and you realize
he knows that you :re an jnLruderl The black-robed
man swiftly vraves hjs hands, casting a spell. Test yotr
Skill.If you are successful, you sfrike the wizard and
disrupt his spell; tum to 45. If you fail, h.rrn to 65-

This mine shaft l€ads to the iron mines, and rusLed
metal rails run along the floor bearing an ancient iron

2A-29

truck. If you want to take a chance riding the truck,
tum to 97. If you would rather walk along the shaIt,
add r lo your Time Track and tum to :59.

28
The stairs descend for some distance; as you go down,
the grinding noise is mixed with a dull booming
sound and both get louder as you progress. You turn
a sharp comer in Lhe staircas€, aad a bony figure
sLands before youl Clad in heavy chainmail, fhe
Dragon-like humanoid has a bare, yellow-boned rep-
tile's skull and huge, iron-shod claws. IL carries a great
shield with the design of a skeletal dragon's head, and
in its other clawed hand it holds a cl:rveo sworo,
dripping with poisonl When you ffghl the Bone Stalker
Champio4 each blow it strikes will inflict an extra 2
points oI damage because of the vmom, so you musr
slay it swifllyl

BONE STALKER
CHAMPION sKrLL 11

If you win, hrrn Lo a68.

STAMTNA 14

29
You are hauled in front of the huse cabin of the Great
Jarl himself; add z to your Time Track. He's a mon-
shous Frost Giant with scarred arms and a missinp left
eyej he bristles with body harr whtch looks ltke fur,
and is heavily tattoo€d into the bargain. Around the
throne-like chair on which he sits is a colleclion oI his
prized heasures and koohies: the sh.rffed heads of
hJge animals and monsters. a pair oF lteel-tipped
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lances, a giant crossbow some two metres long, and a
shield lt's unmistakable, white-lacquered with a blue
chewon and a small black DraSon detail in the toP
left'hand comer This is what you have come for, but
how are you going to get it? Of course, you start your
speech with flattering commenls about the Great |arl's
matesty and might, but the wary old Cianl looks at
you with hrs one good eye and an exPression on his
face which grves nothing away. You must choose one
of two shateSies with lum: either you can suSEest
some kind of tnal 9r challenge fo obtain the shield
you want so badly (tum to flr if you do this), or you
can try some kind of trade or bargaining approach
(tum lo 260 if you try this taclic).

7o
You open lhe door and admil the landlord of the
tavem, together with two milihamen. You tell them
the kuth about what happened here, and they seem
ready to believe you. 'Bad sorts, these,' says one o[
the milrLia as he tums over the body of one of the
grey-robed men with his foot. "We'll have to lale you
down lo the lailhouse ovemight, of course, but sleep-
ing lhere is not ro bad and frankly you may be safer'
Indeed, a night spent in jail means you are warm and

3a-32

well fed - and you even win 3 Gold Preces from your
jailers, playing dice!Gain l LUcx point. Tum to rE7.

3r
You may wish to wale up, buL you cannot be certain
of doing sol Roll one die. If you roll 4 or higher, you
can awaken; lum to 2E1 If you roll 1 j, you cannot yet
wake up; turh to 20 if there are any passages you have
nol yef explored, obherwise you must conbinue rolling
the dre until you roll 4 or highea adding : to your
Time Track for each roll you make. When you finally
roll 4 or higher, tum Lo 281. If you wish, you may
spend one r-ucx poinL to add r to the number rolled.

'l'm a merchant from Rentam,' you say and the guards
see your bulging backpack 'Look I'm down on my
luck and I was told that this could be a good place to
try my fortune' Tesl your Luck If you are Lucky, the
guards believe your story, but they will demand r
Cold Piece from you as 'merchant's tax' for enfering. If
you are prepared to pay, tum to fjj If you won't or
can't pay l Gold Prece, or if you are Unlucky, the
guards will not lel you into the town and they make it
plarn lhat ihey are very suspicious ofyou Will you;

Attack the guards and fight your
way in? Tum to 2zj

Back off and look for an altemative
way into Camex? Turn to 1j5

Leave Camex and hy elsewhere? Turn to 75



At the end of this preasely carved passage a simple
wooden door opens into a great smithy whose flames
and forge passed into hisbory centuries ago. All is dark
and silenL herer Sreat anvils stand like sentinels, ingots
of iron and sLeel are sLacked in piles, tools long rusted
hang in their racks as if awaiting Lheir long-losl users.
The smithy is huge; if you want to make a detailed
search of this unpromising place, turn to 357 Other-
wise, you can follow the lunel opposite, if you
haven'f already done so (tum to r9), or go down Lhe
passage opposite the one you entered by (tum to 47).

34
You have behaved dishonouabty, and the Red Wizard
protesk as you tie him up, You qureten him with a
gag then take hrs treasure: 5 Cold Pieces, a viewing
lens, a set of iron keys and some food (add 5 to your
Provisions). However, you lose l point of HoNouR.
Tum to 3o8.

The body is that of a dark-haired young mat he is
blue with cold and is wearing a simpl€ black robe with
a knotted black cord tied round lhe waist There is a
distinctive taltoo on his left hand which shows a
coiled black serpenl with red glowing eyes (male a
note of this lattoo, and of lhis paragraPh number). If
you have an ice pick and wish to chiP the body away
from the ice, bum to Jz8. If you do not have an ice
pick, or you don'b wish to do this, tum to 1u.

36-3,

36
The Ogre whacks you across the back with his dub as
you flee; deducL 5 points 6om your srAMrNA Now, if
you ran for the red door, tum bo r2j If you ran for
the yellow door, tum to 292 unless you have already
entered a yellow passage; if you have, tum to 146
instead

37
You ask the ea8er, squinting Gnome about the many
potent bot[les of dubious spirits you see around the
shop 'Best of lhem alJ, sir is Larssen's Firewaler. Five
Gold Pieces a bottle, srr, and you'll find no belter in all
the north, that's the huth.' Now this is a steep orice.
so you haggle with lhe Cnome. who reluctantly agrees
fo part with this fine ?irit for only 4 Gold Pieces a
botlle, as long as you br.ry at least Levo botLles (you
cannot carry more than four; if you buy only one, you
must pay 5 Gold Pieces for it) An empty corked
bottle will cost you r Gold Piece. After makjng any
purchase you fancy, you can try the shop with the
'EVIL' sign, if you haven'l yet entered there (tum to
25E). Altematively, wili you:

Buy some supplies?
Relax in the tavems, if you haven'L

already done so?
Leave Ismater?

Tum to 375

Tum to 2oi
Tum to 25t
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5a
You fling open the door and your nose is assaulLed by
the filthy smell of half-Lanned leathers that are soaking
in reeking Ouids. The robed man stands with a bag of
coins in one hand and a dagger in the oLher, while a
nervous raven-haired young arLisan in a leaLher apron
is holding or.rt his hands for the money. At once, the
hard faced sword-wielder spins around to 6ght you.

ASSASSIN sKtLL g

Each Attack Roun4 the leatherworker will lhrow a pol
tull of acid at you while you are fighting Lhe robed
nan. Roll one die; if you roll a 5 or 6, lhe acid
splashes on you and you must lose 3 srAMrNA poinLs
if you roll a r, the acid hits your opponent (and lle
loses J sraMrNA points)! If you roll any other numbea
the acid misses you both I{ you wiry the leatherworker
flees before you can calch him, but he leaves the bag
with o Cold Pieces in i l .  Add r to 

'  
our \emesis ccore.

You head shaight for the docks; tum to rol-

39
You head south-east towards the iry peaks of the
lrost Giant Mountains in the far distance Add 4 Lo
your Time Track, and you musL nour eat one meal Lo
zupplement your foraging. You find yourself at a
parting of the ways: the south-eastem tmil continues
on towards the Frost Giant peaks (if you wish lo lake
this path, tum to 534), while a southbound trail heads
for the town of Ismater. If you wish fo go lhere, and
you have not done so before, tum Lo j22.



40
The srnrling wizard is ready to strike you down, so
you must be sr.rre to overcome him swlftlyl Remember
to deduct any srAMrNA points from his total Lluough
blows you have already inflicted.

RED WIZARD SKILL 11 STAMINA 15

42-43

Crypls (hrm to 185) or set out east by south for the
lands of the Frost Giants (tum to 64)

Beyond the secreL door lies a small chamber with beds,
a table and chairs, a hideous mural of an elongated,
reptilian skull, and two other ilems which interest you,
a small wooden chest and an iron-baned cell which is
lilled with thick, yellow-grey fog. On one charr is a
spare seL of grey robes; you may take these if you
rr'ish- You can feel the chill radiating from the foggy
cellwhere you stand; while there are keys on the table
tvhich may 6t the cell, and you think you can see a
murlg/ form within it, you feel an aura of evil emanat-
urg from wifhin it. So, wilJ you:

If you reduce the Wizard's srevrr.tr to 3 or below, he
will surrender and beg for mercy, offering you informa'
tion in reward for his life but can you possibly hust
him? li you spare $is life. you may risk recerving a
sneak spell attackl If you decide Lo spare him, tum Lo
248 If you decide to slay him, you can do so auto-
matically; tum to 285

4a
The Dwals want to know where you are going now,
and since you don't wanl Lo Sive away the naLure of
your quest you rnumble a few words about headrng
south to some crypts, or maybe far east Lo explore
Giant lands, although you don'l niention the Lore-
master. A particularly ancient Dwarf sage looks you
up and down and says simply, 'lf you are seeking the
sword which was used by Lhe human whose armour
you now wear, that does indeed lie below the Mist
Crypts. If that is where you wish to travel, Hero, we
know an underground passage network that will take
you there more swiftly and safely than the hazardous
passes of Lhe surface world.' If you want to take up the
offer of a dwarven guide to take you to the Mist
Crwts, fum to 115 Altematively, you can leave Slate
Peak and travel overland southwards to the Mist

Try to open the wooden chest?
Open the cell door?

Tum to 166
Tum to 91

Leave and open the other door across
Lhe large room? Tum to gro

Decide it's ijme to get out of Carnex
and leave the town? Tum to 7j

43
You have eniered a small guard chamber with n:Ifled
olankets on the bed, a wooden chesf under a table, and
some curved knives hanging in a rack on fhe wall.
fusing from the bed is a black-robed assassin, with a
.ial of blue Lqurd raised to his moulhj )ou surmise
:hat he is drinlcng a Potion, so you strike with your
;feapon to sbop himt Roll Attack Strengths for both of
]ou (he has a sKrLL of 10) If you have the higher
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Attack Strength, tum bo 95; if he has the higher Attack
Skength, tum Lo 7j

44
The Tome of the Reaches shows thal lhe runes here are
waming srgns. Specifically, the runes tell of guards
beyond the doors, and thal a chieftain is buried some'
where beyond the door bearing the plaque They also
tell you of a nasty spiked lrap on the door which you
will be able to avoid now thal you have been fore-
wamedl The runes wam any who come here not to
offend the spirits of those buried on the other side of
the doors and to show due respecl io the dead The
?ome also informs you Lhat one of the runes shows
that the chieftain buried beyond ruled his clan for
thirty years (male a note of thrs). Now, will you open:

The door with the plaqLre?
The door opposite lhe one you

entered by?
The door opposite the one with the

plaque? Tum Lo 511

45
The snarling black'robed spellcaster dmws a poisoned
kniie to defend himself; the venom is very toxic
and, for ihe first lhree Attack Rounds, if he strikes
you the poison will rnflicl a:r exha J poinLs of
damage to your srAMrNA- Afler three ALtack
Rormds, the venom will have dripped from the
blade.

46-47

If you win, you're still in danger. The door atop the
stairs ahead o{ you opens and a black-robed Agure
peers round the door towards you; Lhen he slams the
door shut again You must move swiftly now. If you
want to flee and leave the town, turn to 75 If you
want to ascend the stairs and gei at the man you,ve
just seen, you should do so swiftly; if you wanr ro
perform any actions fnst (drinking a Potior! usinS
Poison Antidote, etc.) you must make a list of how
many actions you'r€ going to take. If you make three
or fewer, tum to aaa If you make four or more, turn
to 126,

46
Ii you have a rope, you can Lie one end round fhe
top of the well and clamber down into the mist safely,
but you must leave the rope behind you (cross it off

your srAMrNA Turn to 2or,

4'

Descend the spiral staircase?
Follow the side-passage?
Co down the steps ahead?

Turn to 21o

Turn to 99

Tum Lo 206
Tum to j.1z
Tum lo 296BLACK W]ZARD sK r tL 9
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48
The door to lhe dark chamber of the Night Dragon

this). Not all may be included as oPtions in the

Lhe sr.AIv.rrNe sco(e of the Night DraSon when you
encounter it the longer you have taken to get here,
the tougher this brute willbel

Now, if you have the Tone of the Reaches yolu wlll be
able to read the runes on the door before you Turn to
the paragraph with Lhe same number as Lhe {irsL page
of the book which tells you about Dragon Runes lf
you do not have lhis book, tum to 386.

49

Gold Dragon speaks, his voice booming in this vasl
audrtorium. 'lL is not often that Dragon Elders meet in
this way, human We only meet when a greaL danger
threatens us all We have to tum Lo a human lor help
against the waling menace we all face. You have been
chosen-' The Gold Dragon pushes his huge, three-
mehe head in your direclioD his eyes are red and
rheumy with age, but they shine with expectatron and
vigour despile hrs untold years.

The Silver Dragon speaks next 'Our messenger told
you of the Night Dragon?' You nod slowly 'Then all
1'ou need Lo know is Lhe reason we have asked you
lo come before us The Ancient was overcome before
by human heroes They had powerful magic with
rvhich to defeat him. We know where that magic
may be found. There is a great sword, hrdden rn Lhe
desolate Mist Crypts south-west of here The en-
irance to them lies below a tall mountain with a
streak of fool's gold near its peak. To the north west
ies magic amout crafted by the greaLest dwaNen
altisans of their age and losL when their dan dis
appeared from Tilan. Slate Peak was their old fortress
home Far to Lhe east and south can be found a
magic shield, lost among the Jublez - the Frosl
Giants, a much tougher race than most of their kind.
All these artefacLs have great power against the An-
cient. An exceplional hero armed and protecled with
ihese could vanquish him, should he be encountered
before his sleep is wholly ended. You may even
prevail withoul all these things - though wilhout at
Ieast two you would {ind it impossible to overcome

49
The Dragons are silent as you clamber down the stePs
and stand before them wiLh your head bowed. The
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the Mght Dragon.' There is one obvious question left:
where is the Ancient? Tum to 5o9.

5o

Armour, multiply the Armour Number by 4, add the
Sword Number, and subtract ro to get a total, then
tum to the paragraph with Lhat number (add: to your
Time Tra& before you do!) If you srill seek either
Armour or Sword, tum fo 2a9.

As the great reptile falls beneath lhe hail of yow sword
blows, there is a subtle change in the air, as iI some

They know you have slain the monstet yet Lheir curse is
not fully lifted. They feel within th€ir bodies that they
have more life within fiem, they are not cused with the
somnolence of many centuries, yet they must find some
other heip in retumingthem to fl eshly form. Nevertheless
they are grateful to you, and a pair of artisans make off
with yourarmour to repairit in the smithy. Tum to r.52.

man - you may not know it, but the shadow of lhe
Night Dragon and its appalling servarts are upon you
now You rhust be an enemy of the Cult, and for lhat
re?son you may be a friend. IF you want ro team more
ol the Nighl Dragon you mus{ head for Camex. But at
a.ll costs beware the ...' Sr_rddenly a wide_headed
arrorv is protrudrng from the back of his neck at a

iurn to 26E,

Looking careh:lly all around and wifh your heart
racing, you tum up at the back yard of fhe tavem as



The twisLing passage slopes gently up and around
from the mounLain's core closer Lo the rock face and
then ba& inwards again Add r to your Time Track.
Finally the lengthy passaSe opens into a cavemous
chamber made from the same fibrous and rubbery
matedal you've grown used to in thrs bewrldering
mountain corc. All therein is black, edged with metallic
blues, greys and silvery hues, and directly opposile
you is a smgle exit Standrng before iL is a horror
which you know to be the Night Dragon's final
servant and guardlan. lt has its arms crossed and it
appears quiLe unconcemed at your approach. It slands
lhree metres tall, with a human-shaped Lorso, buL its
great DragonJike head seems almosl Loo heavy for its
squat neck Lo support lts elongated Limbs are heavily
muscled and end in greaf clawed hands almost half a
metre across lts tatlered black-and-srlver robes bear
the emblems of coiled serpenls and spide/s webs wilh
skulls at the centre, and as iL moves slightly you
are revolted to see chunks of rolting flesh fall from ils
body.

'Come to me, litde one,' it breathes in a ghastly
rasping voice, 'l fear you notl' Will you:

Rush at the monster?
Use a longbow or crossbow to fire

at the ceature?
Throw a Magic Minor at the

creature (f you have one!

Tum to a56

Tum to 999

Tum to 24
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t4
You have failed in your bid to gain the Magic Sword
which you came seeking, but all may not be lost.
Eventua.lly you ffnd a way out of fhe cavem and crawJ
along a narrow sinkhole to the surface. Add z to your
Time Track, and you must now eat a meal- If you do
not possess both the Magic Armour and the Magic
Shield you sought, and you wish Lo seL out to find one
or other item, tum to j59. If you have both these
items, you know the Armour Number and the Shield
Number. Multiply Lhq Armour Nr;mber by 4 and add
that to the Shield Number, then tum to Lhe paragraph
with the same number as thaf total, If you have also
tiied and failed to obtarn the Magic Shield you sought,
you carmoL hope to prevail on your quest and your
advenhre ends here.

55
You start from sleep just after midnight when one of
the cloaked men stumbles as he heads towards you
You see the knife in his hand gleaming in the pale
moonlight, and you grab your sword to defend your-

55

seli Two of the men are awake and ready to fight
with their odd, curved blades. You must fight them
togethen each Aftack Round, detennine Attack
Strengths for all three of you. Only the combatant
rvith the highest Attack Shength will inflict a damaging
blow that Attack RoLrnd. After four Attack Ror:nds,
the third man will have woken and be ready to join
the fray as welll

airst PILCRIM
Second PILGRIM
Third PILGRIM

SKILL

8
a
6

STAMJNA

7
7
6

If you win, you search the bodies You can take 5
Cold Pieces and enough Provisions for four meals
trom them, buf you also 6ind a stmnge mark tattooed
on Lhe forearm of each man. The symbol shows a
h.venfy+kanded spider s-web pattem with a black rep-
tilan skull at its centre (make a note of this paragraph
as the one where you observed this d€sign). Add 1 to
]our Nernesis score, then you resume your disturbed
slumber, tum to 225.
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56
The blue passage pulsates wrlh light as vou glide
along it; you feel as if you are walking on alr - and
suddinly a door appears in the passageway before
you. You open it and 6nd yourself staring into a great
maze of mirrors. A strong, tall 6gure stePs out befor€
you: it is a reflection of yowself. The warrior bears
down upon you with weapon drawnl You must fight
yourselftt Your opPonent has the same srlr-r and
STAMINA scores as you do, but you have some advan-
tages. Your mirror'Jmage enemy has no magical items,
and he has no LUCK pomts. Finally, you car distract
your aller ego during ore Attack Round of the combat
you face, and during that Attack Round you can
perform one action - a free hit on your duplicate
ideduct 2 points from his sreurr,r), drink a Potion,
etc. lf you win this combat, fum to ro4 immedrafely.

With an efforl you push open a manhole cover to find
yourself in a large, semicircular storeroom; you Suess
that you must have emerged inside a tower The sLore
has nothing of use to you jusl wooden planks,
emply sacks, srmple tools and the like. A swift search
reveals a secret door as the only exit from thrs room,
so you open it to see hrhat lies beyond Tum fo u 5.

5A
Searching the area round the mountain is time_con-
suming. Add 1 to your Time Track. If your Nemesis
score rs 5 or highet tum to a31) lI lt rs 4 or below,
tum to 169

,9
Two speckal figures emerge from Lhe walls and howl
at your approachl They are afraid of your magical
light, but lhey also hate you and wish to slay you
Tesl yow Ln| addinS 1 to the dice roll for every
point that your N€mesis score is over Z [f it is Z or
beiow, you need not modify the total rolled on the
dice). If you are Lucky, Lum to fl6. If you are Unlucky,
rurn ro 15.

6o
Beyond the door lies a hall which almost Lakes your
breath away, such is its sheer size and lhe intricacy of
its decoration It must measure a hundred metres on
each side, with a ceiJ;ng fifteen metres high Standing
rvithin the hall are rank upon rank of stone Dwarfs,
all sfaring at the far end of the hail, where fhree stone
Dwarf chiefbains stand on a raised dais. On the walls
hang flags and pennants, their colours long dulled by
age, and racks of battleaxes A long mural etched in
stone runs along the walls, showing Dwarls at war
overcoming their hated enemies, Giants and Orcs and
Coblins You can almost hear echoes of the war cries
l'hich must have resounded from these mighty walls.
.{nd, as you look, the Dwarfs begin to move! Slowly,
painfully slowly, and with a stiffness bom of centuries
ot slumbea they tum and shuffle around to look at
1ou. One of the chieftains ponderously stretches out
an arm, and a voice so deep it seems to come lrom the
core of the world itself booms, 'The hour has come
The Hero has come to liit our curcer' A ragged cheer
rises from the hmdreds of stone Dwarfs, who begin to
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throng round you It seems that your quest must
have many goals before you reach journey's end! Tum
Lo 159.

6a
Yor.r hide yourself at some distance from the main
track into the town, and wait- Add 2 to your Time
Track. Eventually a grey-robed, ta1l, lean figure strides
away from Camex along lhe trail. You can't use your
weapon [o best effect - his robes will be useless as a
disguise jf you've,chopped them to shreds with a
keen-edged sword. Because you have to pull your
pr.rnches, you must subtract z from your Atlack
Slrength during this fight!

GREY ASSASSIN sxrl l  9

63-64

doors and exits, and your man has disappeared. Worse
still, when you get back to the E r/im,orr the Dark Elf is
dead. The ship's captain tells you that he spoke only a
few words before he died; 'Go north-north-wesr arong
the Stormdrake Pass.' Now, will your

Buy some extra equipmmt or food? Turn to 2J6
Sell some furs, iI you have some to

sell? Tum to 58
Leave Rentam for Stormdrake Pass? Turn to ryg

STAMINA 1l)

lf you win, you take the mar's robes and pull them on
over your armour. You head for the main gates wiLh
the cowl of ihe robe pulled firmly down over your
face, and the guards let you pasb Lum lo jJJ.

62
You spend some fruitless minutes in a
Packed with crabes, boxes and sacks, there

6j
TryinS to rush Lhe wizald, your legs are errsnareo oy
a magrcal whirling bola which wraps round them and
DrinSs you crashing fo the ground! Deduct 2 points
hom your srAMrNA. WhiJe you are ge ing up and
readying yourself to fighl. the wrzdrd casts another
spell to strengLhen himselft Tum to 45 to fight him,
but you must add r to his sRrLL and 4 to his
STAMINA

64
You are almost following your own fooLsteps, heading

warehouse
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back the way you camq add 4 to your Time Track
and you must now eat a meal. You are back at the fork
in the trail once more, so you have a c-hoice oI where
to go. You can head south to Camex if you have not
been there before (tum to 8). AltemaLively, you can
continue south-east; add z Lo your Time Track and
turn to j9.

6S
You can buy almost anything from the unscrupulous
merchants of Port Blacksand, but
purchases may well be:

Steel mirror
Rope
Longbow and arrows
Class bottle
Spiked bools
Ice pick
Flask of Iiqueur
Keg of beer
Viewing lens
Carved rvory polar bear
Pobon of srAMrN^
Potron o[ LUcK

The spiked boots will be useful in walking on icy,
slippery groun4 and the liqueur is invigoratinS and
skengthening (regain 4 lost sraMtNA points when
you empty the flask) The viewing lens helps you to
s€e disfant locations more clearly when you look
through it, and it also acts as a magnifying glass. The
ivory polar bear just catches your eye, you don't
kaow whether it may be 

'-rseful or not. The Potion of
suvrre, when dnmk, allows you to regain lost
srAMrNA points equal to half your Inilial score lrouno
fractions up) The Potion oI r-ucx, if drun( allows you
to restore lost LUCK points up to half your lnifial score
round fraclions down) Potions and lioueur can be
drunk at any time, except during comba't. When you
have decided what to buy, amend yo:r. AdvenLure
Sleef accordingly; you rnust keep a minimum of 2
Cold Pieces for Lhe joumeys to come! Now you must
Test your Luck. If you are Lucky, you get safely to
Lobst€r Gate if you seek a ship (tum to j54) or to
lVeaver GaLe if you're heading for Rentam by road
.tum to zrz). If you are Unlucky, trrm to 77.

your most likely

3 Gold Pieces
r Gold Piece
4 Gold Pieces
r Gold Piece
4 Gold Pieces
3 GoJd Pieces
3 Gold Pieces
3 Gold Pieces
4 Cold Pieces
4 Gold Pieces
8 Gold Pieces
5 Gold Pieces
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56
You find a nanow, rocky crevice where the stream
rushes to the suface, and you judge that there is just
enough air above the water for you to push yourself
along on your back. Mercifully, you have not gone
many metres before lhe passage widens and you can
crawl on all fours. You head onwards and you soon
locale the outtlow of the town sewers by the evil-
smelling cunenL which flows into the stream You
splash along the sewer aqueduct and are about to
arriv€ at a junction of sewers when you spot a sinuous
rvave headng through the waler towards you You
draw your weapon just as the monsLer breaks Lhe
surface. IL is a many legged, slimy, yellow green worm,
in its skelelal reptilian head, dripping 6lth and ordure,
its jaws open wide to savage you with iLs razor-sharp,
knife long teelhl

\ECROWORM SKILL 9

ii the Necroworm bites you even once, you have
acquired a disease from its 6lthy bite but this disease
rvill tale some while to incubate If you win, when

-voLr 
leave Cam€x you will find that yotr IniLial

STAMINA score ls reduced by z pornts until you can
tmd a curel However, you lind 5 Gold Pieces on a
half'eaten body. Now you head on; Lurn Lo a95

6y
You trudge back up the sLairs, add 1Lo yolrr Time Track
Back at the crossroads, you can open the door opposile
you, if you haven'L done so before (turn Lo 66), or make
lor the dooropposiLe the enLrance passage (turn to 1jj).
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6A
You're nol really experienced at haggling over the
selling price of furs, but you pocket 5 Gold Pieces for
Lhe three beaver skins you were given - and you can
always use some extm moneyl Now, will you:

Buy some extra equipment or food? Tum to 216
Male for the Rudderless Galley

tavem, if you haven'l already been
there? Tum to 286

Leave Rentam, i{ yor.r've sLayed lhe
night here? Tum to r7E

69
You race across the snow to aLtack the evil enslavers
of the hapless chained people. You must fight the
grey-robed men separately as Lwo parrs of opponents,
and they will not be easy to defeaL since Lhey draw
vicious, senated dagSers to strike youl

SKILL STAMINA

Iirst ACOLYTE PAIR 9 10
Second ACOLYTE PAIR g a1

If you win, you free the chained men and women.
They seem dazed, barely in command of their senses,
but you command Lhem to make Lheir way back south
and they obey your inslructions. You have saved
many souls 6om ce arn death in the lair of the Night
Dragon; gain r uorouR pointl Tum bo 258.

7o
If you wish to, yott can deflect lhe Dragon's breaLh

7a

using your Magic Shield, and you will sulfer no
damage. However, if you do this now, lhe Shield will
nol be able to block a breath attack from the real Night
Dragon when you meet rt, and you must make a note
of thjsl If you choose nol to use the Shield to block
the brealh, you must iose 6 STAMINA poinls. Turn to

,a
You sLagger backwards as your final blow slays the
gjgantic opponent you have struggled so long and
hard Lo overcomel You can hadly believe it. You are
dazed, wounded and bleeding and faint with shock,
and adrenalin is pouring through your body. You sit
down wearily with your head in your hands, shaking
uncontrollably And lhen you see, wrfh utLer horror,
what is happening now The slimy, acidic cocoon
round the Dragon's corpse is sliLhering over the
gror:nd and wrapprng itself round the Nrght Dragon's
skull-head The red glow in the eye sockeLs, though
dim, is begrnning to increase in strengLh. The ghastly
thing rs somehow resurrecting itselfl This is too terrible
to be true - but it is happening. Now you have a
m.rcial choice to make. You can flee Lhe mounLain; if



you do this, Lum to 535. Otherwise, you make what
preparations you can and prepare to deal with what
ever animaLes itself Lo fighl you agairy turn to 98.

The Chieftain lays his sword first uPon your left
shoulder, then on your right, and you feel a surge of
strength flow from the magical sword inLo your body
Your muscles stiffen then relax. The effecl of the
magic he has granted you is thrs: for one, and only
one, Attack Round in any combat wilhin lhe Mist
Crypts, you can auLomatically have the higher Attack
Strenglh and your blow will inJlict a massive 6 Points
ofdamage to the STAMINA of your oPPonentl You may
choose when to use lhis awesome power, but the
magic w l be iosl ouLside the Mist CryPts, so use it
wiselyl You rise before the Chieftain, and in a moment
of strange emotion you bow to each other. Gain 1
HoNouR point. Now you return to the anLechamber
beyond the tomb rooms; tum to 552.

75-r4

73
The assassin drains his Potion before you can stdke -
and becomes invisiblel It will now be very difficult for
you Lo sense where he is. You reLreat to the doorway,
preventing him from escaping and raising the alam,
but he will fighl you Tum to 93, and you must sut)
tract I lrom your Attack Strength when fighting himl

74
Wilh a Potion of Invisibility you could sneak into Lhe
camp here, past the guards, and have some chance of
entering the Great Jarl's cabin and stealing the shield
T\e camp is nois',  too: drunlen Giants are (arousing
the night away, wolves howl, and, while you won't be
silent, you can hope that the cacophony will help your
noclr.rmal iniiltration. Add .z to your Time Track {or
lhe wait. However, this is sneaky; it's theft, and not
very honourable. You will lose 1 poinl of HoNouR iI
you steal the shjeld If you haven't enlered lhe camp
and wish to do this instead of making a sneak lheff,
you can still do so by tuming to 29.



75

Otherwise, you make yourself invisible as dusk falls

you. are Lucky, you regain r point oF rucKl If you are
I ucky. tum to 25o. lf you are Unlucky, fum to too.

retum to Camex even if you are offered th€ chance to
do so in later paragraphs. Now. do you have the larzr
o[ the Rea'hes'l lf you do. yor.r will hdve noted three

zq,
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7a
The dark tunnel haists and Lums ard leads to a long
descendinS flight of carved stone steps. Strange and
unfamiliar nmes are etched into the walls alongside
the stairs, and the arr is chilly here. Peering inlo the
disfance, aL least as far as your lanlem sheds light, you
hnally see a stone landing with a door before you in
the distance. You set off in that direction and get a
tremendous surpriser A pair of Skeletons seem almost
to melt out of Lhe stone on either side of the passage
as you advancel Their bones surlace from Lhe stone as
if breaking a wave of water and the yellowed bones of
these Lrndead monsters seem to be rmpregnated with
bone themselves You guess, rightly, that lhey may be
much tougher than ordinary skeletons, and you
back inLo a comer so thal you can fight Lhem one at
a tlme.

Fnst STONEMELDER
Second STONEMELDER

SKILL

a
8

STAMINA

9
I

If you win, your troubles may not yeL be overl The
second Stonemelder doesn'L fall to pieces at your fhal
blow; its bones simply reel back across the room and
sink inlo the stone of lhe wall, and as you look on in
honor they begin to rise agam! Test lon Skill.If yol)
are successful, you get to the far door, open it, then
close iL behind you lo escape from lhe Slonemelder, so
turn to 3gr. If you fail the test, you w have Lo fight
the second Stonemelder a .econd time before you can
escaPe
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79
It seems that few of the ordinary villagers are allowed
to leave the village. You have a long waiL; add u Lo
your Time Track and you rnust now eat a meal.
Eventually a villager with a small cart and a donkey
approaches, morosely stumbling along the lrail. You
near him, keeping your weapon sheathed to avoid
frightening him, and greet him Politely; but ifs dear
he's absolutely petrified with fear. 'Look, I just want ho
find out about any seceL way to get into Camex,' you
plead, If your Nemesip score is 4 or higher, tum to 96.
If your Nemesis score is J or lower, tum Lo 39o

8o
You push open the door to an arrnoury chamber and
ffnd a single item hanging on the bare stone wall in an
otherwise feafureless room. It is a shining suit of st€el-
link€d chainmail armour! You can scarcely believe your
good fortune at finding so swiflly what you cane to
seek - but as you take it from the peg on which it
hangs, you see that it has twelve rents in it. It is simPly
unusable as it is, and somehow you're going to have to

6r

get it repaired. You can only hope that the answer lies
somewhere in this dungeon, where you found it. Make
a note of Lhe number of rents (call it the Armour
Number). Now, you can open the door opposite yoLr,
if you haven't already done so (tum to aro), or go
back along the passage and up the steps (tum to z5r).

8a
The Wizard-Wraith dissolves into wisps of acrid smoke
as you strike the final blow. His staff remains, but it is
an evil thing and you do nol wish even to touch it
However, exploring the bacl of the rock ledge reveals 6
Gold Pieces - and a beautifll sword which oositivelv
qackles with magical energy. This is what you came for
a,nd, as you take it, its balance feels perfect in your
hands. Across the hilt and pommel is set a broad band of
finy moonsLones; 60 in all (make a note of the number of
gems; call it theSword Number). The Magic Sword adds
1 to your Attack StrengLh in all combats, but when you
fight a Stalker or the Night Dragon itself, this sword will
add a full I points to your Atta& Shengtht You hold the
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bhan an hour, although it seems much longer, you are
out oI Lhe Mist CrypLs and sLaring at the setLing sun

to get a toLal; tum to lhe paragraPh with that number
Ifyou sLill seek either Armour or Shield, tum to 559

E2

Unfortunately, the acid lhe Stalker-Mage was PrePar-

which makes you scream in agony; deduct 6 Poinls
from your srevlr.r,r. If you are still alive, turn lo 4.

Aj
You Lake 3 Gold Pieces from lhe bodies of the cloal<ed
men and are just about to take a Piece of paper from
the inside pocket of one of them when the door is

A+a6

broken down and the landlord, accompanied by lwo
militiamen, rushes in. You've jusf been discovered in a
room with four dead bodies, apparently looting one of
theml If you decide to Bive yourself up, tum to 4g. lf
you prefer lo jump out of the window, tum to ao9

a4
You have got a few metres up the vine when the Ogre
swats you to fhe ground wilh a blor.r of his enormous
fisL. You lose 4 suunrA poinLs because of the heaviness
o[ the blow; you fall and must now fighl Tum lo roz

85
YeL more leg-wearying marching time is spent travel-
ling into the far high peals of Lhe north-westem
Dragon Reaches; add 4 lo your Time Track, and you
mu.t now eat another meal. If your Nemelis score is 4
or highex tum to 33o. If it is j or below, Lum to 5

a6
You fling open the door and starlle lwo men. one jn
grey robes, one in blacL .eated at a Lable. poring over
some papers. Aided by surprise, you lash oul at the
grey-robed man who is near you and wound hjm, he
draws a heaqT knrfe to fend off further attacks The
black-robed mar rs trying to get to a bell-pu1l rope at
the other side of Lhe room, clearly he is going to raise
the alarml You have a choice of straLegy here- You can
continue attacking the grey acolyte, in which case the
black-robed assassin will not 6ght until you have
hlled the gey acolyte. If you preler to attack the
assassin, then you must fight )our two enemies
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together, but this will make it much harder for Lhe
asiassin to raise lhe alarm. Choose your shategy, then
fight your opponenbs.

If you win, how many Attack Rounds did you need to
slay lhe black assassin? If you took more than seven
Attack Rounds, add.2 Lo your Nemesis score. If you

needed seven or fewer you need nol do this. You'd
like to search here, and examine the papers, but dare
you risk the Lime? Will you,

Leave and open the door in the
righL hand passage? Tum to ij3

Leave and descend the winding slans,
if you haven't done so before? Tum to 54o

Search this room? Turn to 596

AE

the man's body only bones remait but the great two-
handed glittering sword in his bony hands shines in
the light of your iantem and the jewelled ne&chain
round his throat also gleams and shines. Desprte your
fear you are curious and you move slowly towards the
enthroned creature As you advance, a red glow sud'
denly sparks from the sunken, empty eye sockets and
ihe undead thing rises from its thronel You may be
able to placate rt. If you know how many years Lhe
Chieftain n:led hrs dan, multiply Lhat number by five
and lum to that paragraph lf you don't, and your
Nemesjs score is 4 or higher, fum to 2o2. I{ you don't
know how long he ruled. and your Nemesis \cofe is i
or lower, tum to 254. If you wanl to rush and attack
the Chieftain anyway, hrn !o zr5.

aa
The pyramidal shape glows with yellow light, and fine
tenLacles dse in alarm on its surface. As one, the
shadowy forms flit towards you then fuse inLo a greaL
pool of darkness. If you do not have a Magic Swor4
you cannot fight the Chillshadow Horde and you will
be slairy your advenhre ends here If you do have a
Magic Sword, you can fight, but the odds are stacked
against you and you cannoL retreat now. In each
Atta& Round, you automatically lose r sr,c.vrri,{
poinl due to the intense cold radiating frorn the
Chrllshadow Horde!

CHILLSHADOW HORDE sKrLL 9 srAMrNA 1j

If you wi4 the pyramrdal shape is pulsing with brilliant
Li8ht, its size swelling up! You now have a choice: you

CREY ACOLYTE
BLACK ASSASSIN

SKILL

E

9

8

a7
You advance wrlh hepidation tlrough the archway, Lo
find yourself in a Lomb chamber even biSger than the
first. Again there are ranks of tombs here, but your
attenlion rs drawn to the great stone throne at the far
end o( the room - and to lhe thing seated uPon it Of
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can flee and follow the twisting passageway below
(tum to 53), take one preparatory action such as eatint a
meal or drinking a Potion (if you do this, hrm to rE9), or
attack the shange pyramid immediately (tum lo ary).

A9
The LoremasLer's caL addresses you. You could use
some help looking for the magic you seek. I can lake
you where you want to go now.' If you have two of
the special magical keasur€s you have been seeking
and you feel that you can set off for the Night
Dragon's lair skaight away, you may wish to go there
now; i( you do, tum to 255. If you decide to make for
a magical heasure which you sbill seek - sword,
armour or shield - the Loremaster gives you an amu.let
which you can use just once and it will transport you
to a place two days' march south of lhe Night Dragon's
mountain lair (make a nole that you can do this by
tuming lo paragraph 289; the amulet can be activated
at any time, exc€pt during a combat). So will you now

9o

ask the cat to use its teleportation power to take you to:

Tum to zr
Tum to 5

Tum to 5r9

The Sword?
The Armour?
The Shield?

9o
You ask the Dwarf what he knows about lhe Dragon
Reaches, and he looks at you with a glint in his eye.
Dangerous lands. The last civilized town there is
Ismaler, norlh-east of Rentam I do have some interesL
in an old story aboul the Dragon Reaches, I musf
admit. There are legends of a lost dwarf dan below
Slate Peak, a gteat Brey mountain far to the north-

If you want Lo buy lhe dwawen coir! you must give
the Dwarf z Gold Pieces for it (if you br.ry it, add it to
yottr Adodlure Sfuet and record the number of this
paragraph next to it). You can now turn in for the
night (tum to iZ5), or ask about the grey-cloaked men
(tum to 332) or the area generally (tum to g7\ if you
haven't aLeady raised the subjecl.



9a
Opening the cell door is a mistake; you felt the evil
wibhin, and now the obscured figure within the cell
leaps out at you and fog swirls round yoq numbing
and chill. Lose 2 STAMINA points, and you musl
subtract r from your Attack Strenglh in your fight
wilh the bizarre enemy whlch has emerged fiom the
fogl lAtrite scaled and replilian, the horror has a mu-
tated form, wiLh grossly foreshortened hind limbs and
elongated front limbs ending in shovel-Like daws, and
its body is squal and powerful.

MUTATED
WHITE STALKER s(rLL I srAMrNA Ij

If you win, will you:

Try to open the chesl here, if you
haven'L yel attempted this? Turn to a65

Leave here and open the door
opposite you? Tum to 3ro

Backtrack and leave the town of
Camex?

92
Nevill looks like the kind of fellow who might know
almosl anything, lhough you can'L afford Lo give
anything away about your quest Will you ask him
about:

Grey- or black-robed men?
Frosl Glants to the east?
The Dragon Conclave?

Tum to 75

Turn to a6o
Tum to 129
Turn to 198



95-94

BLACK ASSASSIN sKrLL 10 srAMrNA 13

94

High Priesl already has Stalkem oul in the wasteland,
and we have an assassin at fhe docks. Here,s your
money, spy. You have served us well.' Now, do you

9'

want to head straight down to the docks (tum to 167)
or burst into the roorn and confront the men insiie
(hlm to j8P

CHILLSHADOW S(ILL 6 STAMINA 7

If you wirt' you now see red and silver doors in this
roomi rt you want [o .un to one or the ot]rer and trv



96-94

fo flee for your life, tum to g77. If you wish to fight
the advancing monster that remains here, tum to a85.

95
The frightened man looks at you dosely. 'l was aftaid
you might be one of the High kiest's spies, but I
dont think you are,' he whines in a scared voice.
'There's only one way I knows ol Down by the
sheam, east of the town, there's an entrance to the
underground waters; the sewers of tl€ town run into
it. It would be very difficult, but you might be able to
crawl along Lhe sheam, into the sewers, and 8et into
Camex that way.' He looks around, fearful that some-
one may be watching him 'I musL Bo. lf I am lale
reLuming, my family wi)l be killed. The grey men, they
have them as hmtages, you know. If you make for Lhe
tavems of the town, you'll be watched. Stay away
Irom the graveyards on the north-east side of town;
they'll check you there, like lhey will if you head for
the northem towers where the High Priest and his
men :re Noiv I must leave.'He plods off along the
Dath. You decide to make for the stream and the
underground passagq tum to 66.

97
Tesl your Skill.II you are successful, you ride Lhe truck
rormd the circuit of the old iron mines in safety. If you
fail, you oash going around a tight bend and you
must lose 2 srAMrNA points. Tum to 2j9.

96
You may perform four actions before the monster is

99

able to act. You cannot get at it to strike with a hand
weapon, its thick cocoon prevents this. You may drink
any Potion you have, use a charge from a Magic
Mirror (if you have one), eat some food (yo! cannot
eat more tllan two meals as part of your foul actions)
or drink liqueur (if you have any). Two acfions are of
particular note. If you have a Potion of Invisibility and
wish to drink this, tum to rj5, If you have a longbow
or qossbow and wish to shoot at the skull on the
grormd, tum to z3o. If neither of these is among your
four actions, tum to 3o5-

99
Pushing open the door here takes a real effort, since it
is jammed and swollen within its frame, but it ffnally
gives way with a loud <reak. In front of you a set of
steps descends to a round charnber with what looks
Iike a well in its centre; and to your right a passageway
heads into the distance then tums directly ahead of
you. If you want to investigate the passage, rum ro
138- If you want to exarnine the round chamber, tum
to j76.



aoo
You suffer the misfortune of being spotbed by a guard,
who sees your footprints leading out across a patch of
snow right at lhe very edge of the camp - he can't see
you, but he knows approximat€ly where you are and
hc aLtacksl You must slay him quickly before he raises
the general alarm. Fortunately. because you are invi5
ible, he cannot aim his club at you very accurately ard
you may sublract 3 from his Attack Strength

FROST GIANT

ao2,
Forfunately for you, the Ogre isn't very skilful, but he
is exceedingly tough: when he hits you, his hearry dub
causes j points of damage to your sr,lv:rr instead of
the usual .2, so you must overcome him swifllyl

WOODLAND OGRE sKrLL 6 sraMrNA 21

If you win, will you:

Climb the vine if you haven't done

If you win, you jusL have lo hope that the noise of
your battle wmf unnoticed among the other sounds of
the camp at night Tum to r5o

aoa
You must ffght th€ thief and his thug associate
tog€ther.

STAMINA T5

THIEF
THUC

If you want to break off combat and rwr away af any
time, you may do so - leaving all yotr gold in lhe
hands of the robbers. Tum lo 354 tf you wanL to go
to tobster Wharf or to ztz iI you want to head for
Weaver GaLe If you win, you regain your stolen
money/ and the thief has an exka 4 Gold Pieces jn a
leather pouch Tesf yout Luck a1ajnl If you are Lucky,
you can leave the scene and mate for Lobster Wharf
(tum lo 554) or Weaver Cate (tum to 20) Otherwise,
some milihiamen arrive, so tum to 229.

ro3

so?
Untie the Ogre's sack?
Enter the red kee door?
Enier the yellow passage?

Turn to j48
Turn Lo J75
Tum to r23
Tum Lo 292

SKILI STAMINA

77
8g



ao4
The mirrors before you are crackling with sparks of
light and a shadowy form is rising up from one of
them. To eiLher side o{ you a passageway suddenly
opens up from the phalanxes of mirrors - one red, one
silver. EveryLhing is a roar of confusion and unpredict-
ability as a honific, four-armed, four-faced humanoid
steps ouL of a mirror in fronL of you and advances on
youl Will you:

Fight the Minor Demon?
Flee down lhe red passage?
Flee down lhe silver passage?

Potion of srevlNa
Pohon of rucr
Potron of Invrsibility
Bottle of Catstink
Vial of smoke powder
Tattooing inl and needle
Poison AnLidote
Poison Salve

7 Gold Pieces
4 Gold Pieces
6 Cold Pieces
j Gold Pieces
2 Gold Pieces
3 Gold Pieces
1 Gold Pieceper dose
g Gold Pieces per vial

Tum to 581
Tum to 123
Tum to 146

ao5
The guards draw their weapons at the sight of the
corled black serpent wilh glowing red eyes. 'lmpostor!'
one of them cries out. 'None of Lhe Black Brotherhood
would fail Lo wear his robes here!' You are swiftly
surounded by guards and overwhelmed Your adven-
ture ends here.

ao6
Nevill has the following usetul items for sale:



ao6

The Potion of Invisibility has a self-explanatory effect.
Evjl-smelling, green, gluey Ca[stink is a valuab]e item:
it tfuows off your scent any pursuing wolves or dogs;
sprayed on the ground, iL confuses them hopelessly.
Smoke powder (Nevill will give you a 0int and taper
to make a fuse for it) may be a useful decoy. camou-
flage or obscurement, and who knows when this may
be vital to you? The Poison Antidote can be used a/f€/
a combat to cure all damage to your srAMrNA due to
poison suffered in that combat. Poison Salve can be
smeared on at any time: it negales all damage caused
by poison during the next combat when a poisoned
weapon is used against you Nevill has only one of
each item, save for Poison AnLidoLe and Salve. Make
any purchases you wish, and a$ust your Adoenlure
Sleef accordingly. When you're done, you can chal
casually to Nevill to find out whether he knows
anything helpful to you (tum to 9z); alternatively, will

Shop ab the Firewaler Emporiun? Tum lo 37
Buy ofher supplies? lr$ to 3r3
Relax at the tavems oI Ismatec if

you haven'L done so?
Leave Ismater?

Tom to 2,oJ
Tum to 268

ao7
Tesl your Luck. If you are Lucky, the gas does not
ignite; but if you are Unlucky, a flare erupts round you
hom a pocket of dangerous methane ano you rose 4
sT,4MjNA Points. Turn Lo 5ry

108
You close in on Lhe true Hrgh Priest of the Night
Dragon's CuJt of DarknessJ You must subtract r from
your Aflack Strength when fighting him; the stench
which exudes from his rotting flesh naus€ates you as iL
enters your nostrils and Lhroat and makes your eyes
water. For fhe first two Attack Rounds, the Stalker-

points from this attack (z of these points being caused
by a form of poison). Thereafter the Stalker-Mage will
attack with a poisoned shortsword; if he has the
higher Attack Skength, you will lose 2 srAMlNA
points lrom the weapon below, plus an exfra 2
srAMrNA poinfs due to poison, The poison will have
evaporated from fhe blade alter lhree Abtack Rounds;
thereafter, his hits will cause you to lose only the
normal 2 sTAMTNA points

BONE STALKER-MACE sKrLL 1j sraMrNA 16

If you win, you know thal lhe sin8le exit passage
Ieads to the lair of the NjShl Dragon. If you are ready
to go there, tum to 4E. If you wish to spend lime
exploring this chamber, tum to rZE.



ao9
If you are the only living P€rson in the room, you can
easily escape before the door is broken down; tum to
jgz. If Lhere are militiamen in the room with yorr you
mvst Test yout Still, adding z to the number rolled lf
you are successful, you evade them and jump down
inLo the back streets, where you evade their PUrsuiL
But now you're going to be hunted by the milifia,
which w l make your quest very difficult in future-
Tum to jgZ. If you fail, tum to r43.

aao
After a wearying crawl you find a trapdoor in the
passage, you gently raise it and peer through. You are
looking drrectly down on to a crossroads of passage'

pit hap below: Thrr cor-rld iust be paranoia on your
part, but you camol be surel If you have a roPe, you
may descend safely (but you must leave the roPe
behind); tum to 525.lI yo't haveh't, you must Test

your Skll.lf you are successfiJ, you descend safely; if
you fail, you (all and must lose 2 srAMrNA points.
Tum to j23- AJtematively, if you don't want to risk
the fall, add 1 to your Time Track and go back to Lhe
main mtrance, tum to 192

raa
Tie Great larl gets your drift very qurckly. His eye
gleams wilh mischief and he leans forward to scnrtinize
you dosely. 'Well, runt, I am a giant of honour. Is that
not so?' he says as he turns to his followers. They all
murmur in agreement. 'I[ amuses me that you seek a
challenge to take this shield we have had for so many
decades. Not many sho* folk would daret You are
brave - stupid, but brave - so I shall accept.' He rises
to his feet, yawns and stretches, then Iazrly picts up
his mormous, double-handed stone axe. The Great farl
is probably seven metres tall and, quite honestly, he
looks as if he could have you for breakfast. Fighting
him would be the toughesL fight you have ever had in
your life. Unfortunately, you don't have Lo fight him.
His cabin door swings open and his son and champion
shdes in. He is introducid as Bagghurd and, while he
looks about as smart as a rock he makes his father

tum to 2o4 If you decide to back down, tum lo ryo.

472
Back aboad ship, you are graciously given some hot



boiled Greel for lunch. It has the taste and texture of

boiled boots flavoured with fish oil, but al least it's

hot and nutritious. The misl is beginning to lift and
despite the caPtain's gloom, the shiP arrives at its
destination iust before dusk Tum Lo 5o4.

aas-art

below his name suggests that he may be found in the
northem towers of Camex- Now, will you:

Open the cage here, if you haven t
already done so? Tum lo 9r

Leave this room and open the door
opposite? Tum Lo 5ro

Leave the brewery and make for the
Lowers? Turn to J85

Backlrack ard leave the towlr of
Camex?

Your dwarven guides lead you along endless Bloomy
passages, buf their exceptional {urderground senses
alert them to prowling monsters befor. .,r". y."
would have detecled lhem. Your feet are sore with
marching for two days (add + to your Time Track) by
the time the DwarG show you a descendinS, grey-
misted passageway leading down into a fog-occluded
chamber. 'There Le the Mist Crypts,' your guide says
grimly. 'May the gods go with you therel What you
seek lies in Lheir depths; be sure to keep heading
downwards.' You make your way across the slippery
floor of lhe cavdm and, peering through the gloom,
you see a door emerging {rom the mists directly ahead
of you. There is also a side-passage leading upwards.
Ii you c-hoose lo make your way upwards, tum to j55.
lf you decide to open the door instead, tum ro aj:.

aa6
You walk safely along the passageway, although your

Turn to 75

aa'
Without a Magic sword, yolr cannot harm th€

Chillshadowl lts numbing cold freezes you and you

become oaralvzed, You stand, rooted to the sPot,
unuble tJmove for what seems like ages. Roll one die,

and add the number rolled Lo your Time Track Then

the Bone Stalker advanc€s on you . . . Tum to 36a

at4
The signature r€ads 'scalmagzapdn. so you make a

note oithis name he may be someone in a Position of
authority here, and certainly the small tower symbol



aa,

Ieet sLick to fhe glutinous muck on the floor. W l you
follow one of the descendrng side passages (tum to
164) or press on forward to the pillars and chamber in
fronl of yoLr (turn fo j92)?

417
Yotr will never have faced a skanger enemy than the
magrcal Pyramidal Cell now in fronL of you. The Cell
cannot attack you physically, but il can (and willl) use
magical energy to attack In each Altack Round, if you
have the higher Athck Strentth, you can strike lhe
Pyramidal Cell and disrupt its metabolism, so it cannot
use magic. I{ it has the higher Attack Strength, il will
use the magical force available to it to strengthen itself
or to attack you; roll one die and consult lhe table below
to discover what happens.

DIE ROLL EIIECT

r * r to Cell 's srrrr
: Cell regains z sraMrNA points
3 You are drained of 1 LUCK point
4 You lose 2 5TAMIN^ points
i You lose 3 srAMrNA points
6 You lose 4 STAMTNA points

PYRAMIDAL CELL sKrLL 10 srAMrNA 11

It you win" and if you have an HoNouR score of 3 or
higher ard you have a Sphere of Light, add 1lo to the
Sphere Number and tum Lo that paragraph. If you do
nol have lhe Sphere of Li8ht, or i f  your HoNoLR is
less than 3, you descend and follow the passage
below; tum to 55.

aaa

Co where? you ark. not ltopping to thinl how odd
you look talking to a cat.

To lhe loremasler, of course' fhe cat says impaliently.
'Jt 's only a few hundred kj lometres awiy.,Vour heait
sinks at bhe thought of a long distance march after
your strength-sapping exculsions in the hills and moun-
fains. Howevet the cat jumps inlo your arms, looks
into your eyes and puns, 'Quite a srmple spell rea.lly.
Lel's do it.' Everything turns into a blue white haze
round you and you feel very unsteady indeed. Tr.:rn lo
265.

aa9
You don't wale from your sleep. your body is left
with its throat cut for the northem wolves to find, and
your advenfure ends here.



.1

420

Once more you open the door with ease and you peer
into the room beyond. It is a weapons chamber, with
stone axes, a couple of shortswords, Lwo swords of
larger size (usable by humans like yourselft), small
qossbows and polearms. However, you can't simply
enter and lake r.rhaterer you l ike. Barring your way i.
a Stone Dwarf of bizarre aspecL: his body is covered in
stony spines and bolh hrs arms hold lenglhs of barbed
sLone, rathei like petrified spears. As you watch, the
stone ftgure je*s shffly into life and begins to move
lhreateningly towards you! If you want to 6ght the
Stone Dwarf, tum to 282 If you wish to close this
door and go elsewhere, you can do so, you may open
the door opposite if you haven't yet done so (tum Lo
8o), or you can reLum up the steps (tum to 2j2)

a2a
The cowardly wizard falls at your feeL and thanks you.
You are disgusted with the 5rghl, but he gives you
what lreasure he has: 7 Gold Pieces, a set of iron keys
which, he tells yoq will open lhe door further down
the corndor and some food (add 4 to your Provisions)
You bind and gag him, and push his r,'riggling body
under a table out of sight. Turn Lo jo8.

a2
During the first day at sea, you need lood to keep
yourself warm againsL the freezing chill of the north
wind; you must eat a meal As dusk begins to fall,
there is a commotron on de& as a lookouL yells,
'Greels! Two of 'em on lhe port sidel' You soon find



425-424

out whaL a Greel is, when a metre-lhick, white-funed
neck lunges over Lhe port bow and a brutish, eel-like
head darLs towards you. The beast opens its black-
l ipped mouth to display rows of backward-pointing
teeth as long as daggirs. You must f ight for your l i fel

425

wheeling overhead and an occasional lethargic ro&
Lizard skittering away Irom your footsteps. A few
thickieaved succulents hug the ground tighLly, the
only plant Life you can see This is barren terain
indeed, br-rt you feel fortunale at having avoided any
monsters during your first day's travel, and you sleep
safely in a small cave. Add z to your Time Tra&, and
you must now eat a meal. The following day you
soon come to a fork in lhe trail No*h-no h-west, the
trail is hardly perceptible any longer, pointing to the
no{h eastem fork is a badly weathered wooden sign,
where you can just make out what is left of the
orj8inal  inscr ipl ioni  i t  says simply: 1O lS ER'.
You cannot decipher the lelters in Lhe middle- If you
wanl to head north-eastwards, tum to 5:z If you
vr'anL to go to the north north-west, tum to 25.

425

The town is broadly divided in halt with the bigger
houses and those of merchants lo the norLh and the
homes of ordinary Jaboure$ and a*isans !o Lhe south.
You ffnd a little food shop tucked away in a side
sheet; if you wanL to get extra Provisions, you can

GREEL SKILL 9 STAMINA 15

If you win, turn to 2o8

You feel yourself being sucked along the Pulsating
length of the endless red passage unlil you find your
selJ back in the chamber you first arrived in Tum Lo

724

Stormdrake Pass, which grows narrower as the peaks
of the Dragon Reaches margrn begin to ascend round
ft, is not a well-travelled path. The only signs of life
you see as you trudge along the rocky hack are birds



a25-a2J

buy them at 1 Cold Piece per meal here. The major
features of Camex appear to be Lhe very large arrd
spacious grav€yards to the north-east, a group of three
Lowers standinS behind a curtain wall to the north,
some fine gardens io lhe north-wesl, and a large
brewery to the south-wesL There are also two taverns
on Lhe souLh side of town. \Alhere *ill you 8o to now?

a2E-L29

you (add .z Lo your Time Track); the new steel linlcs
show hardly any sign of the old rents in the armour.
You may add r to your Attack Strenglh rn all combats,
but when you enter the mountain lair of the Shadow
Dragon you may add 3 to your Atlack Strength,
thanks to the magical properties of this armourl Gain r
LUc( point. Tum to -22o.

a28
The Red Wizard reaches the end of the passage while
you watch him leave. As he is abouL Lo disappear
through the door at the base of the spinal passage, he
trms and yells an oalh at you, and casts a spell! A
globe o{ fire flies from his fingers. Iest yout Luck 1I
you are Lucky, you are able Lo duck back into his
room and avoid the ball of flame, but if you are
Unlucky, you are hit by the spell and you musr rose 4
srAMrNA pointsl Thm Lhe heacherous Wizard is gone
Turn to jo8

429
You casually mention Lhe Frost Gianls to Nevill and

The tavems?
The gardens?
The brewery?
The towels?
The graveyards?

Tum to 142
Tum [o ry5
Tum to 2o9
Tum fo 58j
Tum to 355

a26

You have taken too longl Grey- and bla& robed men
are swarming into Lhe room from downstairs and you
are trapped. You are swifLly overwhelmed and taken
to a ghasdy chamber of sacriffce. Your advenfure ends
here

427

The Dwals reLum your newly repaired chainmail to



L50

he grins knowingly. 'Ai, well now, there's an easy
way of impressing them. Neat little trick if one of
them gets nasty and you have to accept a challenge.
GeL yourself a botlle of firewater from old Benskens
the Gnome, and an empty one spare- Fill the empty
one up wlth water - no one'll know in that dark-green
bottle - and seal the cork agarn. Then, if a Grant gets
nasty, challenge him to a fight - after you've had a
botde of fiewaler each. They never say no to that,
you know. Give the Giant the real stuff while yor-r
&ink the water. Artually, buy as many botdes as
you've got the gold for. If you're heading lhat way,
yor.r'll need all the firewater you can get.' Now, will
you:

Ask Nevill about grey- and black-
robed men? Turn to a5o

Ask Nevill about Lhe Dragon
Conclave?

Leave and shop at lhe Frrewater
Emporium?

Shop elsewhere for supplies?
Relax in Ismaters tavems, if you

haven't already done so?
Leave Ismater?

430
Standing in front of the door beyond the statue, you
shor.rld have the armour you seek before you go any
further; if you have the armoul you lnow the Armour
Number. Multiply thaL number by five, then tum to
the paragraph with that number If you don'l have the

4a-452

armou, tum to 2j2 and search once more in the upper
dungeon level.

ata
To your chagrin you cannot make out the signafure
here, so you Lear up the nolel Now, will you:

Open the cage, if you haven't already
done so?

Leave here and open the door
opposite?

Backtrack and leave the town of
Carnex?

Turn Lo 9r

Tum to 3ro

Tum to 75

Tum to r98

Tum lo 57
Turn to 373

Tum to zo7
Turn to 268

atz
Beyond the door, you walk along a shorr ano very
narrow length of cut stone passageway until you
come Lo a second door, which you open wiLh ease;
stepping into the chamber beyond, the door closes
silenLly behind you, and now it rs absolutely flush
wilh the wail You realize how well designed i secret
door it is from inside this roor& and you wonder
n'heLher yor: should look for other similar hidden
portals within the crypts beyondt Turn Lo 2o1.
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a33-a55

Beyond this plain wooden door is a very long passage
which rises up a gmtle slope, with sets of steps cu[ in
it every twenty metres or so. Along the high ceiling
run heary stone and metal pipes; despite the solidity
of the material they're made from, they seem to
pulsate and thob in a slow rhythm. In lhe {ar distance
there appears to be a spiral staircase leading upwards,
but there are three door6 before thal two on your
right, one close and one distant, and one on your left
in beLween You have a strong feeling that trying to
smash the pipes would definitely raise the alarm and
you don'l want to risk Lhat. So, will you,

Open the nearer right-hand door? Tum to 389
Open the left-hand door? Tum to a8i
Open the further right-hand door? Tum to 299
Head for lhe spiral staircas€? Tum to 252

454
You rush the Giant and starlle him with your lirst
blow, but lhen he raises his axe to fight you You
were warned Lhat these Frost Ciants were tougher
than most, and now you're about to find out al first
handl

FROST GIANT sxrLl 10

If you wirL tum to jZ.

455
You retreat a liltle raay and Lry to form a plan
gettin8 into Camex undetected and bypassing

for
the



a35-a37

one of the ordinary villagers (turn to 79); or Siving uP
and going somewhere else (turn to 57o).

' a35
You tell the Dragon thaf you do not want him lo
suffer the curse an Oath-breaking brings, and he looks
at you with mingled relie{ and unce*ainty- Gain 1
HoNouR Point Now whete do you want to 8o Lo?

134

difficult. During each Attack Round, whenever you
have a lower Altack Strengfh Lhan your enemy, you
mlust Test yout 9kill. lt yott ever fail the bst, the
Stalker breathes over you and its foul breath weakens
you, you will have to subtract z poinls from your
Atlack Strength during the rest of this combaf, and r
point kom your Attack Strength in the next combat
you face.

CREEN STALKER sKrLL 1r: sraMrNA 10

If you win, and you slay the horror, its eyes gaze at
you wiLh a malign menace as iL perishes, as if someone
- or somelriag - else was still looking at you. Add r
to your Nemesis score. Now you can continue your
search round the mountain (turn to 169) or reLum Lo
lhe funnel entrance you know of and enLer there (tum
b 7a)

a'a
You follow lhe passageway to the tum and beyond it
towards a door in lhe distance. Then from behind you,
a great iron-barred portcullis slams down from the
ceiling, completely blocking the path back From before
you comes an ominous banging at the heavy wooden
door, as if somethrng on the Iar side were frying Lo
teL outl You strain to lift the portcullis, bul it is very
heavy. You can now [ry one of two slrategies You
can Lry to force the portcullis up by the exercise of
susLained strengLh. If you do this, you are allowed two
altempls before the door operrs. At each attempl you
must TesL your Skil, and you need only one success Lo
escape; but you musL add 4 to the number rolled on

South-west to ihe sword?
North-wes[ to Lhe armour?

Tum to 288
Tum Lo 2a7

South-east to the Frost Gian[s and
the shield? Tum lo 59

As you make your way towards the eastem face of
the mounLain, a black-cloaked creatr-:re Lwo mekes tall
leaps out from behrnd the cover of a large ro& to

at you and foetid. brown-yellow wispr of noxious 8as
drift out of its fanged mouth! One of the NiSht
Dragon's Stalkers is uPon you, and battling it will be



15r144

the dicel AltemativeJy, you can try a single mighty
heave. You get only one such atternpt; you must lesf
your Skill, adding r to the mmrber rolled, but the effort
is indeed miShty and you pull a muscle (deduct 2
points from your sraMINA and you must subtract 1
from your Attack Strenglh for lhe nexb combat). I[
you fail, tum to 165. lfyou are successful, the portcldlis
opens, you escape and it doses behind you; Lum to
a82,-

' 439

You are beyond the reach o{ the angry Ogre when he
tries to swaL you out of the vine - but now the huge
brute hugs the base of lhe large vine and is trying to
shake you out of \tl Test yow Skill once more, if you
are successful, hun to 3i48; but if you farl, fum to a58-

740
'l have an urgent appointment with High Prresl Scal-
magzaprin in person,' you announce with all the auth-
ority you can muster. 'The breath of the Andenl will
be upon you if I am delayed in my businessl' If your
Nemesis score is 7 or higher, you must Test vour Lrck;
if you are Lucky, you are allowed to past so fum to
26. If you are Unlucky, tum to lo5. If yow Nemesis
score is 6 or below, the guards tremble in Lheir boots
and leL you enter the central towe4 turn to 26

r41
Your hands, arms and face throb wrth pain while you
hold the mirror close to the fumace for a few seconds,
then you are forced to retreat, biting back a cry of

r42-143

agony. Deduct 5 points from your sreurre. However,
the mino/s bloodstones are glowing brilliant ruby-red
now, and something of the fumacds heat seems to
have been &awn inlo those pulsaling gemstones. you
may add 2 points to yoln hilial STAMTNA score, and
make a nole that when you meet the Nigh! Dragon
you may subtract 3 from its sr MrNA scorel Now tum
to 306.

t42
You will leam no[hing of interest in the Lavems of the
town. Local people acfually move away from you, and
their tall is very guarded. lf you are wearing grey
robes, add r to your Nemesis score, there ire no
robed men in the tavems here! Choose somewhere
els€ to visit, where you have not been before. Will
you head fon

The gardens?
The brewery?
The Lowers?
The graveyards?

Tum Lo 17,
Turn to 2o9
Turn to j85
TuIn to 5jj

143

to your Time Track). If you did try to escape that
way, they hold you for five days (add ro to your
Time Track). Then they turf you out, Tum to 587.



144-145

144
Dragging yourself through the aperture, you have
ascended into a domed hemisphere of a chamber with
what looks ljke the starry skies in Lhe heavens above
you, blue and yellow twinklng Lghts cascading from a
lhousand stalactite like growlhs high above Brilliant
sparks of light flash from one glowing point to anoLher,
hacing out a vasL splder's web of scintillating colour.
In the middle of this chamber is a plramidal creaLure,
half transparenL and gelatinous, wilh tenLacles thaL
project up into the dome and down into lhe rubbery
floor. Round the pyramid {Lit dark, wraith-like shapes
that radiate a chill you can feel where you stand. You
have no idea how dangerous entry may be, but you
sense powerful magic at work, and a thrill of fear races
up your spine If you want to step forward, tum to 88.
It you prefer lo descend and follow lhe twisting
passageway below, lum to 5g.

145
You are almost aL the top of the glacler when a clatter
of rocks comes Lumbling down on your headl Lose 2
sraMrNA points. One heavy stone hits you on Lhe
forehead and dazes you, you must subtract l from
your ALtack Strength for Lhe combat you're abouL Lo
face. You manage to hang on to Lhe ice and not be
swept off by this assault, gain 1 LUCK poinL. lMren
you get to your feet on Lhe ridge you lace a skeletal
aLtacker armed with a long, barbed polearm weapon
with which it has a long reach, making it difficult to
get at. IL manages to wield this with one bony hand
while gripping a curved dagger in the other lo attack



146-t+,

you i{ you do manage to get closel If the Skeleton
rolls r7 or higher for its Attack Strength, it will hit
you even if you have the higher Attack Shength (if
you have, you bolh land blows in the same Atta&
Round), and if you don't TesL your Skill successfully
aJter such a blow you will slip and iall on the ice If
you fall, you musl subtract 4 liom your Attack
Strength in the next Attack Round.

4A

slams into your body; a black web-pattern of magical
energy drawn from centuries of dreams of destruction
and death wraps round yoq cutting into your body
and limbs. Your magical armour may save you from
this; Test your Luck, adding j to the toLal rolled. If you
are Lucky, yow armour absorbs the spelll If you are
Unlucky, you lose 4 pojnts from your sr,lrlrvl arrd r
polnt from your sKr!1. You drag yourself onwards
down the steps; tum to 27a

144
You rise lo your full height and challenge the Frost
Giant champion Lo drinl a bottle of frewater with you
before lhe ffght! The onlookers gasp as one Ciant.
You hand Bagghurd the real stuff, and you yourself
drarn the water in your own botlle Bagghurd is
certainly looking somewhat cross eyed aiter he has
laboured to finish the drink, and you can deduct 2
from his Atta& Slrength during the coming fight.
Return to ao4 and ftght.

SKELETON SKILL 8

If you win, tum to 275

STAMINA 7

145
You have wandered into a maze of passages which
confuse and disoientaLe you. Roll one die; if you rol)

4 or 5, you emerge from the maze safely; tum to zo If
you roll a 6, tum [o 566. If you roll 3 or below, add r
to your Trme Track and roll the die again unLil you do
roll 4 or higher. If you wish, you can sPend a LUCK
point Lo add 1 to the number rolled on the die; but
you can tum lo 355 only if you acfually roll a 6 on
the die

147
You are almost half-way down the stePs when a spell



149
Your weapon shrivels in lhe fiery blast of the breath
that envelops you in a cloud of dreadful heat and
smokel Lose 6 srAMrNA points. If you are still alive,
You rush your enemy, Lum to 295

150
'Chieflain of thirty years' great leadership and mighl, I
do noL come Lo rob your tombs,'you cry out, hoping
for the best. Now, what is your Nemesis score? lf iL
is 4 or higher tum to ryj If it is j or lower Lurn to

Pushing open the door to the brewery, a strong
smell of hops and malt comes from the barrel-filled
roorn you enter There is a door to your dght, one
to your left, and one in {ront of you. \r'{hich will you
oPen?

The door Lo your left?
The door before you?
The door Lo your right?

$2-455

Dwarven artisans, slill sLony and awkward, tale some
time to repair the chainmail armour for you. Add 5 to
your Time Trac( but Lhey do a fine job. The chain
armour is light and supple, and rt adds r to your
Attack Strength in all combats, except aSainst Stalkerc
and the Night Dragon against whom it adds z to
your Attack Strengthl Turn to 22o.

455
The Frost Giant leaps to his feeL as you approach and
holds his axe LhreaLeningly above his head; buL some,
thing tells you he's mther wary of you and his gestr_re
is jusl bluster 'Im looking for the Chieftain of your
people,'you say with all the ar.rlhority you can muster.

'Oh really?' he replies. fihy would Lhe Great Jarl want
to see yor4 Shofty?' You both bluster for i whrle, bul
what il comes down to in the end is that this Frost
Gianl will take you to the Great Jarl's camp if you
gjve him an appropriate gift. You have to give the
Frost Giant 4 Gold Pieces, a botlle of firewaLer or a
flask of liqueur as a bribe. If you are willing to do this,
amend your Adoatture 

'fuet 
accordingly and tum to

r9o. If you don't have any of these jLems, or are
simply too mean to give this Gianl anything, matters
are Soing [o be much more difficult for youi tum to
374.

Tum to 245
Tum to 3,41
Tum to 221



454
Beyond the half-open door is a very strange laboratory
indeed A tall, lean, satumine man in red robes trimmed
with black rises from his seaL at a table fflled with
glass globes, reto.ts and pipes, Criss-crossing the wall
and ceiling above the table are strang€, tentacle-like
growths which pulsate, making the squelching noises
you heard outside. They run into the walls of the
room, and coloured liquids from the alchemicai glass-
ware are drawn fhrough tubes into these peculiar
growths A pile of brokeo reptilian skdls lies on the
lar side of Lhe room, and in a huge bell jar a half-dozen
reptile brains IIoaL in black brine. A large fube runs
hom this vessel to the largest of the tentacles, which
pulsates constantly and drips glutinous slime on to Lhe
floor. This is peculiar enough, but you have no time [o
ta.ke in the 6ne details; the wizard is readying his
attackl To begin with, the wizard will attempt to pull a
lever beside his large work-table, When he wins an
Attack Round (he has a srrrr o[ rr) he will do so, tum
to j84. When you win Atlack Rounds, you will inflicL
damage on him; if you manage to kill him ouhight
withoul his ever having the higher Attack Strength in
ar Atta& Round (he has a sr^MrNA of 15), tum to 76.

454-455

455
For a second time your contact has been slain by
assassinsl The EIf manages a few words before Lhe
poison on the dart kills hirn. 'North-north-west,' he
coalcs. 'along Stormdrake Pass. Frost Giants have - - .
Take them firervater, lsmater ..' and then he is dead
What will you do now?



Turn to 2j6

Turn to 6E
Tum to 98

a56
You run full pelt rnto a banrer of magical force, aad il
feels as if you have run straight inlo a rock face
Deduct f poinls from your sreuIN,l, and now you
must Test your Skill If you are successful, lum to 1o8
Ii you fail, tum to 568.

457
'Quiet enough,' the Dwarf says as he takes another
gulp of strong ale. 'There's a village, Shamdale, north
of lhe woods and not much else before yer get to
Rentarn. But I have seen a FrosL Giant or two to the
north east, allhough I haven'l heard of them attacking
hunLers or trapp€rs hereabouts. You don't want to be
fighting any of them - lhey're as tough as my boots lf
you've got some Erewater with you, though, they'll
drinl themselves stupid on it. Drunlards, they are.' If
you want to ask the Dwarf aboui someLhing else, you
can ask about the Dragon Reaches (turn lo 90) or the
men in grey (tum to 337); or you can just tum in for
the nighl and get some sleep (turn to 275)

aS5-a5A

Buy some extra equrprlent or food?
Sell them furs, if you have some lo

sell?
Leave Rentam for Stormdrake Pass?

a58
You land heavily in falling off the vine. DeducL 5
points from your sTAMINA and now you are forced to
fight the enormous monstet tum to lol

459

459
You do not interrupt the chieftarn as he explains the
plighL of his people. They are cursed to live as beings
of stone, a GreaL Wyrm appeared in their mines and
turned them Lo stone with its terrjble petrilying gaze
The Dwarfs believe lhe Wyrm appeared Decause rney
disturbed an ancient evil sleeping far to the north
when their mrnes spread far and wide below the
Dragon Reaches. They also believe that you have
come to slay ihe Wyrm and lift their curse of ages
They see the Lom annour you cany, and they ofler !o
repair this if you slay fhe Wyrm. You have a honible
sLrspicion that what they call a Wyrm rs rn reality a
Basilisk, whrch tums people to sLone if they meel iLs
gaze; but you have no choice You heft your sword
and agree to slay Lhe monster Agarn the Dwarfs
cheer, and they guide you through the great hall to a
descending pit cage which leads down Lo the mines
The ancient mechanism which operaLes it begins to
dank, and by some minor rniracle it delivers you
safely Lo the deep mines. Add r to your Time Track
Opening the barred iron door, you step on ro wer,
cold rock and breathe in dank air. Water d ps every
where in lhe gloom here. and the si lence i,  as ominous
as the darlcress your lantem barely illuminates. You
can follow a mine shaft leading rn one of four direc
tions, will you go.

North?
South?
West?

Turn to 27
Turn to 242

Turn to 14
Tum lo 5o2



a6o
Nevill's demeanour changes abruptly; he looks filled
with fear, 'Walls have ears,' he hiss€s, 'never mention
those men! They come ftom Carnex They brew aie
there, so they say, and they do deliver it here, but
they're bad, vile, blackhearted scum. Don'l speak of
them herel'He ushers you ouL of hrs shop. Now, will
you:

Shop at the Firewater Emporium? Twn to j,
Buy some supplies? Tvrr.lo 573
Relax in lhe tavems, if you haven't

a52-a65

though four of them are a force to be reckoned wilh.
tum to 69.

a62

done so?
Leave Ismater?

Tum to 2o7
Tum to 268

101

The new day is bitterly cold. You lose z srrurr.r
points because of the wind ch:ll as a gale whips across
the fiozen plains, unless you have some Firewater. If
you have, sipping it will keep you warm and you need
lose no STAMINA points (since you take a sip only,
you do nol have to remove the Firewater from your
Adoenlure Sheel) You are now closing in on lhe moun
tain range Lo the north, and Lo your left you see, some
distance away, a column of figures heading north.
Taking care to conceal yourself, you approach them to
take a closer ]ook. You see that a hundred or so
ragged folk, chained together, are being shepherded
along by a group of four grey robed men; periodically
the slaves are being slruck wifh cruel whips by their
captors. lf you decide to leave well alone here tum [o
a58. If you decide to attack the grey-robed men, even

a63



L64-a66

CREY ACOLYTE STAMINA 9

If you win, will you:

Head for the door to your right? Tum fo j41
Make for the door opposite you? Tum to 245
Leave the brewery and explore

elsewhere in Carnex? Tum to j5j

164
The passages o.rrve around to join one another and
descend into a huge, barren chamber in which a massive
ring of three metre-fall bones stands round the walls.
Those neatesL you are blunt, those further aneao are
sharp and tooth-shaped You realize that this is a kind of
model of a gigantic moulh Exploring this huge cavem
would lake much time; if you wish to search it, turn to
549. If you want to go back up the passage and retrace
your steps, add I Lo your Time Track and rurn ro 392.

a6s

wearing grey robes, they are suspicious of you, but you
marage Lo bluffyourway through, gain 1 LucKpoin!, but
you must also add 1 to your Nemesis score. Tum to :6.

a66
The keys on the table don't fit the chesl and there are
no keys on fhe bodies of the Assassins you have slain.
Trying to plse open lhe lock on the chest, you must

a67

SKILT E



a6a-a69

a68
By the time you reach the boltom of the stans the
grinding and booming sounds are deafening. Peering
round the comer of the stairs with your 6sts over
your ears to shut out the sound, you see a bizarre
scene. You are sLanding on lhe left-hand side of an
ovif room which has huge, hery, sLone prts sunk at
each side, and hammering up and down rnto Lhem - as
if grrndrng someLhing at the bottom of the pils - are a
parr of stone cylinders wiLh fire blackened bases Bum-
ing arcs of steaming red liquid fly up from the pils as
ihe columns hammer down, and this liquid looks as ii
it could be boiling bloodl Standing in lhe middle of
the room is a very powerfi-rlJooking and bewilderingly
strange object: three mekes Lall, the 6gure is made oul
of stone and i[ looks rather like a skeletal Dragoa with
very powerful hind limbs terminating in great clawed
blocks of red-veined black rock It is standing on its
hind legs and metronomicaily moving ils forelegs up
and down; the columns rise and fall in unison with its
movements. The obvious toughness and power of this
juggemaut-statue give you pause for thought. If you
wish to attack the statue, turn to 274. If you wish to
dimb back up the slajrs and search elsewhere, Lurn to
51.

a69
You don't find anoLher enhance, but do discover a
clump of tleshy, thi&Jeaved plants growing in a small
gully. The leaves and roots are fairly tough, bul
[hey're nourishing and you may add 3 lo yor-t Pro-
visions. Garn 1 LUCK point and fum to 78-



470
You respect6:l1y say that, having seen the awesome
might of the Great Jarlls son, he is clearly the mosL
powerful fighter that Titan has ever seen and no one
could possibly hope to match him Your flattery saves
your skin, but you have backed out of a challenge you
suggested, so you must lose 1 point of HoNouR. The
Frost Giants sneer at yolr, and you can't now suggest
some form of barter. You have to slinl away from
their camp and spend the night out in the wilds. Tum
to 298.

ara
lf you have a sraMrNA score of 20 or more, the first
male looks you over and decides you're a strong
fellow, so you can geL passage for a mere 4 Gold
Pieces, if you re prepared to work aboard ship, slaving
aL rope-tarring and deck-scrubbing You'll get a bunk
to sleep in, but youll have to provide your own food!
If you want to accept this offer and can pay, you must
double the number of meals which you are told to
consurne during lhe joumey aboard ship; tum to a22.

ar2-473

If your srAMrNA score is below 20, you have to pay
the full fare of ro Gold Pieces and tum to 122,
oLherwise you must Lravel by land (Llrn to zrz).

472
You sland in a bare guard chamber wth a very
slrange rising passageway lo your left. The slope of
Lhe passage is very steep and the surfaces of the floor,
reiling and wall. are Lnobbled, almosl bony in appear.
ance. All the surfaces drip wilh a thin, slippery jelly
which will male climbing very difficulL and dangerous.
If you have a magical seed pod and you choose to use
it here, you know how many shipes it has, multiply
that number by Lwenty and turn to the paragraph with
that number. If you do not have il or do nol wish to
use it, Lum to 2o5.

The glowing red eyes of the undead Chieftain 6x
themselves upon you, boring deep into you \r'y'hen it
speaks in a low, rasping voice, it does noL seem
hostile. You are wise to revere my might, warror. I



ar4

see that you are marked b/ an enemy I have no love
for. It is still within my power, warior ro grvc you
aid. f you are wo*hy.' The cr€ature raises its sword
wilh a threatening gesture. 'I offer you a bargain You
must 6ght and overcome me, and I will guide you
within lhis place and granL you some power from this
sword although it is not the one you come seeking
here. If you aft too craveq begone and teave me to
my rest.' Will you accept the challenge to duel with
the Chieftain (tum fo 36j) or leave (tum to 5j2)?

474
The Demon is gone and the mirror it emerged fiom is
now shattered; but something has been lefl behind
Lying at the base of the broken mrrror's hame is a
silver Magic Minor with a hundred bloodstones wink-
ing at you Fom its filigree rim (make a note of the
number of Sems as fhe Minor Number). This Magic
Mirror is a very valuable find (8ain 1 LUCK point): it
car pe orm many functions. It has three charges of
magic left inside it, and you may use a charge at any
time, except during combat, for one of the lollowing
purposes. You may command the Minor either to
show your reflecfion as a strong, powerfii warrior
(when you do this, your srrrr will be restored to iLs
ful|, Initiallevel) or to show you in the best of health
{lhi5 will eilher cure any disease you rnay acquire or
restore your STAMINA to its lfiilidl value, as you
choose). Finally, as long as the Mirror has at leasl one
drarge left, you can command it to fly at an opponent
in combat and explode in a vortex of flying glass and
metal shards; if you do this, it will innict 6 points of

ar5-a76

damage to the st^|,rrre of your opponent, but it is
then deshoyed. You may do this during any Attack
Round, in addition to your normal weapon blow.
Iry'hen the Minor has no charges left it will be useless,
so you must keep a record of the charges you have
used. Now, there are
Will it be,

The white passage?
The red passage?
The silver passage?
The yellow passage?

The tavems?
The brewery?
The towers?
The graveyards?

passageways to be explored.

Tum to 218
Tum to 12j
Tum to 146
Tum to 292

Turn to 42
Turn to 2o9
Tum to j83
Tum to jj5

475
The gardens are pretty and eleganf, but towrsfolk
again avoid you. The only noteworthy feature you
find is a sluce which appears to drain water away
fiom an omamental lily pond, and which you surmise
may also lead down into the sewers below the town.
No one seems to be around wa[ching you so, if you
wanL Lo go down into the sewers, tufn [o 195 Alterna
trvely, you can explore some part of Camex which
you haven't yet visited. Will this ber

1rb
You have to carry the man for half a dozen kilornetres
before a kapper with a sled overtakes you. The burly



trapper recognizes the victim and says he comes {rom
the vrllage of Shamdale, seven kilometres futlher along
The lwo of you unload furs and goods irom Lhe sled,
put the mjured man on rt, and you help by carrying
the bulky furs along lhe road to Shamdale. You
deliver the man Lo his family, who make him as
comfortable as they can. The weather is dosing in,
nith chi l l .  * leetrng rain dri i l rng down from iron-gre1
clouds, and you'll not get to Rentam before dark now
You ar€ invited to slay rvith the family; they will give
you some furs by way of thanks, as well as hot lood
and a comfortable bed for the night Add u to your
Time Track ard gain l pojnt of HoNouR. Now tum to
304

477
Your missile shoots harmlessly away into Lhe distance.
The cuning Night Dragon casts a spell aL you which
will af{ect your Magic Armour, if you have some. You
must subtract r {rom the bonus lhis Armour gives Lo
your Attack Strenglh, as it develops metal {atigue and
rust. You've got to ffnd a way lo descendl IF you wish
bo climb down the steps, turn lo r47 If you have
Winged Boots, you know the name of the man who
wore them before yoq convert his name into a number
using the code A = LR= 2,  C= j . . .2= 26. Add

a7A-aAo

the numbers corresponding to the letters in his name,
multiply lhe total by 3, then lum to that paragraph If
you have a magical seed pod, mulliply the nurnber of
shipes in the pod by.zr, then lum to that paragraph-

a78
If you're leaving Rentarn, there's a pass which you mus[
find If you know Lhe name of Lhe pass, converL iL into a
number using the following code: A = a, B = 2, C = 3
. . Z = z6 Add, the nr.rmbers corresponding to the

letters in the name logether then tum lo lhe paragraph
w: th Lhat number. If you don'L know Lhe name of the pass,
youmustvisit theRudderless Galley tavem, tum to 285

479
A cone-shaped fog of superfrozen magical cold is
heading towards you! If you have a Magic Shield with
you, you know the Shield Number. Tum to the para-
graph with that number If you do not have it, you
musl lose 6 srAMlNA points because of the intense
cold o( the Dragon's breathl Tum to 211.

r8o
The statue takes Lhe coin in its hand, looks at il, then
ha;rds il back to you. Il slands as if aL ease. movinS
away from the door. Tum to r5o



a81

aEa
You rush up the stairs and Lhrow open the door to Lhe
highest chamber of the lower Across the room stands
a snaiing High Priest, shrouded in a black miasma of
magical energyj one hand holds a scimitar glowing
with brilliant, crackling blue light, the other holds a
short, slim wooden wand which glows fiery and bright
You have no fime to Lake in the hideous decoraLion of
the room, wiLh its mummified bodies, skeletal 6gues,
vast statues of Dragons and similar honors; yor.r're
fighhng for your life!

In each of the {irst four Altack Rounds, the High Priest
will discharge his crackling magical wand at you. This
is in addition to his scimilar atlack. In each round you
rr.ust Test your 5kill, adding 5 lo the number rolled. If
you fail, you will be stru& by a magical bolt and lose
4 poinbs oI srAMrNA. In addrlion, the evil scimitar the
High Pdest uses inflicts f points of damage to your
srAMrNA with each successful hit. You are up against
a truly tenifying enemy

HICH PRIEST SKILL 11 STAMINA 15

If you win, your Nemesis score is reduced by 2 points,
for you have slain the High Priest himsel{, and his cult
will be too disorganized to pursue or harass you
(though his Stalkers may still be prowling the Icefinger
Mountains!). Add r to your Time Track You now
have a choice, if you want to leave Camex immedi-
ately, you'll be able to gel to safety; turn to 75. If you
want Lo stay and explore this chamber for treasure, if
only brieflt tum to j15.



aEz-aa3

aEz
Back on lhe oLher side of lhe portcullis, you oughL to
6nd somewhere to explore more worthy of your time
Lhan the unpleasaqL dead-end you just walked inLo
You can go ba& to Lhe antechamber (tum to 532) or
descend the stairs to the chamber wilh the well (tum
to 376).

a83
The door half-way along the passage oPens into a
simple antechamber wiLh a closed door ahead of you
and another door, slighdy ajat to your riSht A dis-
tinctly disturbing squelching sound is coming from
behind the open door. Will you,

Open the door ahead of you? Tum to 225
Enter Lhe room beyond the half-open

door? Tum Lo 154
lusl take a peek round the half-open

door? Tum lo 551

aa4-aA5

a84
You row all day and night and most of the next day,
just hoping that your navigational insLincLs as to the
direcbion of norlh are good. You must eaL 2 meals
during your joumey, and by Lhe Lime you reach
Corpse Bay yor.r are frozery exhausted and feeling stiff
all over. You desperalely need rest and hot food! Add
2 to your Time Track and fum to 5o4

a85
The grisly Bone Stalker radiates a ghastly, sickening
stench and you must subhact r from your Attack
Strength when fighting it. You can reply to the attacks
by its raking claws in one oI two ways, you can lighl
normally or you can try to direct your blows at the
hand whlch holds the amulet you seek. If you decide
to take the latler course, you must deduct 3 from your
Attack Strength, but if you win an Attack Round you
sever the claw and grab the amuleb turn to 269. You
can change your atback strategy in any Attack Round
You can also flee this combal at any time and make
for one o{ the doors by tlt\ir.g to jz7



aa6

BONE STALKER

lf you win, tum to 312.

aa6
You Loil and march through lhe rocky hills until you
find a safe place to sleep. Add 4 to you Time Track
and now you must eat a meal.

In the moming you 6nd a hack going eastwards frorn
your path and a dear signpost reading 'CARNEX'.
You can delay your.travelling and spend some time
foragrng and hunting here for extra Provisions if you
are very short of supplies Each day you spend hrmting
and gathering, roll one die and halve the number
rolled (rounding fractions up). This is the number of
exka meals you gather after feeding yourself for the
day; if you have a longbow or a crogsbow you can
add an extra unit of Provisions to your stocks each
day You may spend as many days as you wish doing
this, bul you must add 2 to your Time Track for every
day you stay. When you're ready to kavel onwards, if
you want to make for Camer not having been there
before tum to 3a. If you are heading south to get to
the Mst Crypts, march on: add 4 to your Time Traclg
eat a meal, and tum to zr If you are heading north to
get to Slate Peak tum to 85.

$7-aAE

a87
You can feel your life-energy being sapped by the
mirrot lose 5 srAMrN^ points! The bloodstones glow
with a fiery, magical energy and a rather unpleasant
:rgh come,, from it. Betler. better,' it croons. j have
my own fate and desliny, warrior, It is not for you to
know what they may be However, in this place my
fate is intertwined with yours. Look!'As the mirror
falls silent, the pounding stone colurnns cash dol^rn
inlo fhe pits and are silent! You may add r point to
your s(rLL (both yoLr cment and Inifial score), and.
make a note that you may subhact r from the srrn of
the NiShl Dragon when you encounter iLl Tum to 67

sxl !L g

a88
As the Mountain Basilsk tums its€lf to stone, a Srear
sigh resonates through the entirc mine complex as the
fliJ\e o[ ages is lifted. Your Vagic Minor gain. r
charge as it absorbs the magic of the Mounlain Basil-
isl s being. and you gain 2 LUcx points: You relum lo
the pil cage, and the Dwarfs haul you back up to the
dungeons above the mines. They are retumed to their
earthly flesh, and they are abuzz with life and energyt



a89-a9o

Dwar6 scurry to and fto: some are brinSing food,
magically conjured from a huge ston€ comucopia, and
lhey give you all you can take (restore your Provisions
total to its maximum). Artisans hurry away, carrying
your armout they head for the emithy, where the
forges are already being rekindled. They apologize that
they have no Cia s to roast for a feast, but if you stay
a month or two . . . Of couEe you cannot- Tum to at7

a89
Decide whaf your action will be, thm Tesf your Skill.lf
you are successful, you geL Lo the pyramidal creature
before it can use i[s magic against you. If you are
rmsuccessful, you take too long; a glowing beam of
magical energy flows from the pyramid hto your chest,
and you feel a terrible dawing pain clutching at your
heart ard vitals; lose 4 sr^MINA points! Tum to aaz

490

The Frost Giant marches off at a good pace, iL's clear
he enjoys watching you have to half-walk and half run
in order to keep up with him. He's soon joined by
another Frost Giant, and shortJy before the end of the
day you find youself in the encamprnent of the Great

aga

Jarl and about a hundred other Frost Giants. Pitched
tenLs, massive wooden cabins, flo&s of livestock and
hungry-looking Snow Wolves abound. You're begin-
ning to wonder what you've walked into. Turn to :9

a9a
The Harlequin tests you with puns, conundrums and
puzzles galore, but youre equal to the task. Oddly
enough, he doesn't seem to care that you're using a
book to counter his word games. Well, I suppose you
win. Never liked these things anyway,' he says as he
takes off his boots and throws them to you. You now
own the Harlequin's Winged Boots; to be more accu
rate, lhey are gliding boots that allow you to descmd
safely bhrough lhe air in a gentle glide. The Harlequin
snaps his fingers and dismisses you; the cloud castle
vanishes in a yellow haze and you are back where you
started. Tum to 20.



192-193

492
As you get close to where the gold lies, you can see
rormd the door - and what's beyond it tums to look
at you Clothed in ngs, filthy and decrepit, the
zombielike horror crouches over lhe last scraos of the
Dwarf il has a-lnost finished eating. As the undead
thing advances, your stomach heaves as a wave of its
repulsive stench washes over you. You must subtract
.z from your ALta& Strength when fighting lhe Stench
Ghoul, so powerful is its disgusting odour.

STENCH GHOUL SKILL 6 STAMINA 9

If the Stench Ghoul hits you three Limes, tum to j98.
If you win, hrm lo 277.

19t
You are half way Lowards the archway when you are
stabbed in the back by an invisible opponent! You
must lose z srAMrNA points, plus 2 more srAMrNA
points due Lo poison: yotlr enemy's blade will inflict
this additional damage from poison for the nexL Lhree
Attack Rounds if he strikes. While you carnot see
your assailant, you realize too lale lhat he was keeping
watch aL the door behind yor-rl

INVISIBLE ASSASSIN sKrrl 1j sraMrNA 1j

If you win, the limp form of your assassin enemy
reappears as the effects of his Potion of Invisibility
wear off. Exploring his room hrms up nothing except
a little food (add r to your Provrsions), so you c:m
either press on towards the archway (tum to 26l or
retreaL and retum to the main passageway (tum to joa)



19Fa96

a94

future. Tum to 5E7.

495
You iudge that you ane now sbanding at a cenkal
intersectron of the sewers beneath Camex From here,
smaller tunnels lead off to the north-wesb, north,
north-east and south-west- Follow one of the sewers
which you haven't kied before; in each case, you will
find yourself at a location in Lhe town after you've

rE -a9a

is also coated with poisorl. so you must lose a further
4 STAMINA pointsl You fear there may be more traps
here, retum to 2j4 and choose somewhere else Lo go,
if you wish to leave. Altematively, turn to r1o if you
decide to risk iL and push open the door anyway.

497
Sneaking up to the tururel entrance, you press yourself
flat against Lhe rock face on one side, sbraining to h€ar.
There is no sound from withrn, so you dash forward
into the gloom, using your lanlem to see by. The
passageway is shorf and leads af once into a cavem
with a himel directly opposite you. A pair of Skeleton
Warriors in heaq' chainmail bar your way; you can
fight thern separately in the tunnel.

SKIIL

First SKELETON WARRIOR g
Second SKELETON WARRIOR g

6
6

pushed up a manhole cover
sewers, Will you 80:

North'west?
North?
North-east?
South-west?

and emerged from the

Tum to 1r5
Tum to 57

Turn to 27j
Tum fo t85

If you win, you race swiftly through this guard
dramber and down the far passage to a crossroads
Tum Lo j23.

a98
Nevill Iooks rather coldly at you. 'l wouldn't menLion
Dragons hereabouts if I were you,' and he looks
around furtively as if expecLing something ot sorneone
to leap out of lhe shadows at him. He pushes you
towards the door of his shop, bul not be[ore whisper-
ing, 'lf you're offered help by a Dragon there ifll
pensh if you accept. They're all bound by the Oath,

490

As you try to force open the healry door, a large
metal sDike serinqs out of the wall and jabs you in the
leg. You los€ 2 si,rvrra points fiom the spike and it
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you know.'Then you're out in the street and the door
ot the shop slams shut behind you. Will you now:

Leave Isrnate
2.)2

Turn to 5z
Tum to 55

Tum to rot
Tum to ,68

loo

,oa
You stand in a small, oval-:haped cavem: its ceiling is
obscEed by mist and two doors stand at opposite
ends of the roorn where the walls have been cfriselled



2o4
The Frosl Giants form a circle round you. Bagghurd's
doting gianless wife oils his skin while he dons hrs
hear,lz battle furs and readies his great axe. The Gianls
begin to chant their hero's ruune as you square up
against each other. You must call on all your ability if
you are to have any hope of success herel Of course,
you may have a special trick lo help you out (you
rnusL have a boltle of firewater left for this trick, of
course). If you have, you loow Lhe name of the man
who told you about it; tum his name into a number,
using the fol lowing code: A = 1, B= 2, C- 3 ..
Z = 26 Double that number and tum to the paragraph
with the same number. Otherwise, fight onl

BAGCHURD

If you reduce Bagghurd's srevrr,r to z pornts or less,
he surrenders and you are victoriousl The Greal Jarl
spils at your feet, Lifts up the shield and hurls il at you
while his son snivels over [he wormds you have
inflicted on him. Tum lo go7

205
Ascending this slimy, slippery indine will be very
difGcult indeed ]1ou mtst Test your Skill twice, adding
2 to lhe number rolled each time. Howevet if you
have spiked boots, you need not add -z to the dice
rolls; if you also have an ice pick, you may subtracl r
Fom the dice rolls. If you are successful, you ascend
the passageway safely. II you farl, you slither and fall
and musL lose 1 sTAMINA point bhrough falling back-
rvards for some metres You ca Test llofi Skill as



often as you need in order to ascend, bu! each aLtempt
you make to climb lhis passage will add r Lo your
Time Track.

When yor.r reach the top, you are standrng in a dant
chilly chamber with spongy walls, and in front of you
is a door, of sorts- Il actually looks more like a valve,
with rubbery flaps which you will have to open
Above the valve there is a knot of blue-veined, thick
fibrous tissue which pulses just like the pipes and
tmtacles below. You can force open the flap (tum to
j52) or plunSe a weapon into the knot of tissue
hoping that thrs will damage whaLev€r protections Lhe
Nighl Dragon has in this bizane place (tum to 579).

206

After descending for some foty metres, the spiral
staircase ends at a landint A massive stone statue,
resembling a three-meLre-high Dwarf with a huge
stone axe, stands in fronb of the only door in this
chambel it extends a stone hand towards yotr, as if
exp€cting some kind of token or offering. II you have
a dwarven coin, you know the number of lhe para-
graph where you obtained il. Double that number and

turn to the paragraph with the same number. If you
don't hav€ such a coin, you will have to ffght the huge
guardian.

MASSIVE DWARF STATUE sKrlr_ 9 srAMrNA 16

lfyou win, hun to 1fo.

20,
Ismater's tavems are much like those anywhere else:
rough, none too dean, wrth a dimtele somewhere

eye, you see that he is lean and dark-haired and has a scar
on his face and a LatLoo on one ofhis forearms. Willyou:

Go over and challenge the robed
man?

Go over and talk to the robed man?
Leave and buy some zupplies?
Leave and explore Ismatet if you

haven't done so?
Leave Ismater and head elsewhere?

Tum to r57
Tum to 295
Tum to j73

Tum to 10
Turn lo 258



208

The other monster has killed two o{ the sailors, but
the huge furred Sea Serpents' corPses ale now being
dragged aboard and skinned. The fur is largely ruined
from sword and dagger thrusLs, bul the meat can be
sold, even though it's as tough as old boots You
leave the sailors to their messy work and get some
sleep. Add u to your Time Track

In the moming, you must eat another meal. It's foggy
today, with a creepin8 sea mist making naviSation
drfficult, and one or two ice-{loes go drifting by as
you peer into the gloom. One particular floe. some
distance awa], catchei your eye as fhe misl Lhins
momentarily; you Lhink you can see a dark shape on
the ice, though you can t make out any deLails tf you
want lo ignore it, h.rrn to 1a2. If you want to ask the
captain to let you go over in a rowinS_boat and
investlgate lhe object, Lum [o J94

209

The brewery stqprises you r/hen you reconnortre it. It
looks just like any ordmary brewery, excePt lhat many
of the grey-robed men you have notrced spying around
in Carnex are wandering in and out of it. It may well
be thal more than the production of fine ale is going
on wilhin the place. You wait until most o{ the robed
men have disappeared from view then you walk
through Lhe open gate into the back yard of the
brewery A single grey robed guard stands at the back
door of the building. If you want to attack him, tum to

:5r. If you would rather try to bluff your way past,
tum lo j54.

2ao
Beyond the door with the plaque is a huge chamber
with scorcs of slone tombs stretching out before you
In the far dislance you think you can just make ouL
an archway leading to another chamber; standing
beside it are a pair of skelelal figures, clad rn Lom charn-
mail and carrying swords and heavy shields Will you:

Try examining some of the tombs? Tum to 249
Make for Lhe archway? Tum to 38o
Leave and open Lhe door opposite, if

you haven't already done so? Tum to jla
Leave and open the door to your

lelt/ Tum fo 99

2aa
You have to face whaL is only a shadow of your final
enemy on this great quesL but as [he huge creature
lunges at you with metre-long teeth and claws it is
sLill one which mspires Lerror in youl

DREAM DRAGON sKrL! 12 srAMrNA 16

If you wirl a great sigh resounds round the cavem as
the Dream Dragon fades away into nothingness. Gain
1 LucK point and, because you have destroyed a part
of the Night Dragon's strenSth, make a note that
when you finally meet the Night Dragon you can
subtract 1 from ils sKrLL and 2 fiom its STAMTNAI
Now you walce up; tum to z8r.



242

After leaving Port Blacksand {ar behind, days of deter-
mined marching bring you to lhe small village of
Marzail, jusl over half-way lo Rentam. YoLl musL eat
three meals Irom your supply of Provisions during this
time and add 6 to your Time Track. In Marzail, there's
an inn wherc you can stay and get hot food and a
good bed for bhe night, if you pay z Gold Pieces (you
will regain 4 sraMlNA points for this rest) Altema-
fively, you can sleep outdoors for free (but you regain
no STAMTNA pojnLs and you musl eat another meal).

In [he moming, you continue your footslog a]ong
ihe coast road, which conlinues along more undulating
L€rain. As you get to the clest of one hill, you hear
chanting belowl Peering around 6om behind the cover
of a boulder, you see a group of three grey-cloaked
men walking sloyr'ly along the road in fronL of you;
they are swinging small incense-burnerc and chanting
as Lhey go. To the east, you can see a plume of smoke
rising from Lhe edge of some pine woods Will you:

Approach the grey-cloaked men? Tum to z5z
Malce for the woodland? Tum to 582
Avoid both, detour westwards, Lhen

continue north? T]utrr. to 2ZE

243
The door has been lelt ajar. You overhear snatches of
conversaLion: one man saying to another, '. . berthing
today. Stop him and Lhe Iool won't know where to go.



It must be done'You realize they are refening to a
ship that is about to arrive If you decide to check new
arrivals at the docks, tum to a67 lt you want to go on
eavesdropping, tum to 94. II you prefer to enter the
shop, tum to 58.

214

At the final death of the Ancient, a Sreat moan rises
from the depths of the mountain and a warling sourd
flows across the chamberl You hear rumbling coming
from far below; abrive you, a couple of spearJike
sLalaclites break from the ceiling scores of metres
above and narrowly miss you You have time to
perform tr{o actions (eating a meal, drinking liqueur,
or quaffing a Potion of Stamina are your best betsl)
before you musL rush lo leave the mountain Your
quest is done, but you still have lo get out alive!

You run, like one possessed, through tunnels and
pd\(ages. as ror |t Fall all round you. tentacles explode
ir"m walls and thrash about mindlessly and goutr oi
steaming liqurd spurL from broken pipes along lhe
Drasonspine. You must Tesf yorl Slill three limes;

"u.h 
time you fuil, you must roll one die, subtracting r

from the number rolled (to geL a number beLween zero
and l). This is the number of srevlr.r,r. points you lose
through being sprayed with acid, batlered by ro&s,
and similar misfortunes - and you cannot stoP to
recover lost STAMINA Points in any way snce the
place is collapsing round you! If you are still alive, tum

245
As you advance on the Chieftain, he raises lhe point
of his great sword levei with your chest and lires a
bolt of crackling magical energy at you! Roll one die
and add r; the toLal rs the number of sraMrNA points
you lose from this attack. Now you musl fight the
advancing undead monster, hrn lo 254

2a6
You know you are aboui to die, and you cry out for
any help from anyone, or anything, which might be
aware of what is happening to you. If you have a
Magic Shield, divide the Shield Number by ro and
h.rrn to lhe paragraph with that number. If you do not
have this iLem, retum to 295 and fight to the death,
though it will probably be your ownl

247
The rest of the day is spent marchrng through the
ro&y hills before you 6nd a safe place to sleep Add z
to your Time Track and now you musL eal a meal.

Next moming you soon ffnd a south-western turn
ing hom your path clearly signposted, 'CARNEX'. I
you want to make for Carnex, not having been there
already, tum to I If you want to press on north-
wesLwards, tum to 85.

2a8
You siride along what looks like a long, dark tunnel; a
point of white light at the end grows larger and larger
as you feel yourself being drawn Lowards it You feel



249

almost weightless and distinctly disorientated, and you
must subkac! 1 from your Attack Strength until you
enter a different-coloured passageway You ache to
take something of this warm, wonderful light with
] ou: lhe airy, immense chamber you are now in seems
welcoming and comforhng indeed. You are hardly
swprised at all when you see the ghostly shapes of
ftiends and members of your family emerting from
the paler glow at the comers of the room but then
the scene changesl The people's faces are snarling and
filled with hatred for.you, and they rush at you with
arms outslretched io rake you with taloned hands,
eager to tear you limb from limbl You can stay and
fight them if you wish (turn to 255), or you can flee
towards a ruby-coloured glow you now see faintly in
the disfance (tum to rz5).

249

You decide to get as much distance beiween yourself
and the Frost Ciants as possibJe, in case lhey Lum
hostile You march long and hard right through the
night and into the following day Add 2 to your Time
Track, and you must eat two meals during this arduous,
prolonged exercise.

The next day, you have a choice of roules to follow
If you wish to make for the town of Ismatet not
having been there beiore, turn lo j2, If you are
heading westwards for the Sword, turn to 2 li you
vrish to strike out north-east for Lhe Armour, tum to
47.

22()

If you have a dwarven coin and wish to give it to the
Dwarf., you know the nr.rmber of the paragraph where
you Found Lhe coin. TripJe that number and tum to
that paragraph. If you don't have this item, or you
don't want to give il to Lhe Dwarfs, tum to 9.

224

On the other srde of th;s door lies a guardroom with
hard pallet beds, a table and a few chairs, and similar
spartan fumishings, A grey-robed mar is lying asleep
at the far end of bhe room. You see some food on the
table; if you wish to take it, turn to 16g. If you prefer
to leave, for fear of waking the sleeping guard, you
can make for the door opposife the one here if you
haven't done so before (tum to 245) or the one to
your right as you emerge (tum to j41).

Using your Potiory you creep up to a pair of Skeleton
Warrior guards in a chamber jusL beyond the entrance
They do not react to your presence, so you move
quietly past and down a passage opposite the enhance
to a cossroads. Tum [o 325.

Attacking the guards is surcidal. ReinforcemenLs arrive
swiftly irom lhe battlements and you run the risk of
being overwhelmed! Tesl yout Luck.If you are Lucky,
you can run away, evading the chasing guards; hrm Lo
75.1f yoll are Unlucky, they overpower you and your
adventure ends here!



224
The Skeletons atlack and you must fight them together.

SKILL

First SKELETON WARRIOR I
Second SKELETON WARRIOR 8

SKILL

E
E

6
6

4
5

\4lhen you reduce the sraurN,l of one of these Skel-
eton Warriors to zero or below, however, your fighl
isn't over. The Skull of each conlinues lo fightl If rises
inlo lhe air from lhe scattered pile of bones and flies al
you, the jawbone gaping in a hideous parody of a grin
so as to be able lo bite you with greater effecL! Only
when you have destroyed lhe Skulls as well will your
6ehL be over.

First  FLYING SKULL
Second ILYING SKULL

If you win, tum to 87.

In the room you 6nd a gruesome cupboard which
conLains rows of reptiles' briltle skulls, elongated like
those of Stalkers you have seen. From the room to
your righL, you glimpse red robes; lhere is clearly



someone in there - perhaps a wizard, judging by the
flash of glassware you think you saw in hrs hand - so
you close Lhe cupboard quietly. You can wedge the
door shut if you like; use an ice Pick for thrs, or jam a
crossbow into the doorframe (this will ruin the bow,
however) Will you now.

Enter Lhe room contaimng the red
robed figure? Tum to a54

Peek round the half-open door? Tum to 351
Leave quielly and explore somewhere

Tum to fo8

226

No one wishes to lalk about the men in 8rey, but
some dark, hooded eyes are watching you - Add r
to your Nemesrs score. You have to conlinue looking
for either a place named Endimion (tum to 55:) or a
person with that name (turn lo zzz).

t2f23o

archway which opens directly into another chamber A
rosy glow comes from Lhe archway, and you feel heat
emanating fiom there even where you are standing,
some twenty meLres away Will you open the door
(tum to 45) or go to the archway (lum lo r9j)?

229
You intone a formula from the book, and the runes on
the door rn ftont o[ you glow with magical light then
dim; tum Lo j88, and you may iSnore the instructions
in that paragraph concerning sKrLL loss!

230
GeLting in an effective shot against the cocooned
creah.rre vrill nol be easy. If you are prepared to use up
two of your actions, one of your shoLs will be success-
ful and you may deducL 2 poinLs from the srAMrNA
score of lhe NighL Dragon's skull when it rises. If you
are unwilling to do this, retum to 98 If you use up
two acLions here, decide on your other Lwo lf they
indr-rde drinking a Polion of Invisibility, rum ro 25j.
Otherwise, tum lo 306.

Retuming to Lhe grormd, will you:

UnLie the Ogre's sack if you havm't
done so?

EnLer the red tree door?
Enter the yellow passage?

Tum to J75
Tum to 12j
Turn to 292

228



2,54-253

234
Fortmately for you, this outside guard is a rnute
mable to cry out for help when you atta&! However,
his disability is compensaLed for by his great shength,
and he rvill no! be an easy opponent to overcome as
his shortsword arcs through the air at youl

GREY ASSASSIN

If you wi+ tum to rSr.

Back in the main passageway, you can take the side-
tuming to your left (tum to ji42) or descmd the
spiEl staircase (tum to 2o5), or you cirn descend the
stone steps, if you haven'L already done so (Lom to
295).

'Let us be gon€ now' says the cal and the Loremaste/s
home vanishes before you evm have time to say good-
bv..

234-235

You 6nd yourself standing on a frozen plain, staring at
a distant range of vast, qaggy mountain peaks- lfou ll
know how to get there, trust me,' says the cat. Sest
of lu&. Rather you than me, I must sat bul lhen
you're the hero and I'm iust a cat, aren't I?' Leaving
you with that faintly troubling thoughL the cat sjmply
disappears. Tum to 289.

234
The plaque's rrmes and symbols are indecipherable to
you unless you have the Tome of the Reaches.lf you do
have this book, tum to the paragraph wiLh the same
number as the firsl page which tells you about Ward
Runes. If you don't have the boolj you must open a
door here; will it be:

The door with lhe plaque?
The door opposite the one you

entered by?
The door opposite the one with the

plaque? Tum ro 5rr

236
This combat will be grim inde€d. Each time you are

SKILL 9

Tum to 196

Tum to 99



255

shu& by the Wraith Horrde, you mvst Test yolar ikill.
If you fail, you will lose I point of sxrrl. in addition to
the damage to your srAMrNA caused by the blows;
your lost sxrll will retum to you only when you
awakenl

WRAITH HORDE SKILL 9 STAMINA 14

If you win, the bright glow in this chamber flares so
inberuely that you are forced to close your eyes for aa
instanb r,vhen you re-open them, you see that a small
glass sphere has appeared out of nowhere and is
bobbing in mid-air in front of you. Looking at it
closely, you see that it is a multifaceted gem - it has
244 facets, to be exact (make a note of this as th€
Sphere Number). The Sphere of Light will glow gently
when you so comnand if you lose yor.r lantern, the
Sphere will light your way in dakened places. It also
has power against the Night Dragon itself. You will
be instructed as to the Sphere's use when you meet
Lhe Ancientl Now, it is tim€ to follow one of lhe
passageways which you can see in the distance; will
it be:

46-257

236
You can buy the following items in Rentarn:

Steel miror
Longbow and anows
Rope
Glass bottle
Spiked boots
Ice pick
Extra Provisions
Flask of Walrus Oil

When you've completed your purchases, amend your
.A.doenfure Sheet accordingly. Now, will you make for
the Rudderless Galley tavem, if you haven'L been
there before (tum to 2E6), or leave Rentarn, if you've
already slept and rested here (tum to r7E[

You wait in the relative coolness of the room adiacent
to the fumace chamber, and afler a while the surging
flame seems to die down a little; add 1 to your Time
Track. If you have a Magic Mirror with you, and if
your HoNouR score is 2 or higher, divide lhe Mirror
Number by 4 and hrm to the paragraph with that
number. If you do not have the mirror, or if your
HoNouR score is 1 or below, kun to ,oE,

4 (JOId rreces
5 Gold Pieces
1 Gold Piece
r Gold Piece
4 Gold Pieces
5 Gold Pieces
r Gold Piece each
z Gold Pieces

The red passage?
The silver passage?
The blue passage?

Tum to a2,
Tum to q.6

Tum to 56



23&-219

258
You push open the creaking green door of the shop
wilh some hepidation. There's a confusion of rubbish
inside: stuffed animal heads and rugs hang &om the
walls, sacks o{ gnrbby grain are stacked haphazardly
against one another, and shelves are packed with glass
boLtles containing ralher disgusting things jn coloured
flurds. Il looks, and smells, as if no one has cleaned the
place for a decade or two A shuffling sound comes
irom behind lhe counter, and a wizened, little, mrddle-
aged man with lank, greasy hair and a pair of pince
nez glasses perched on top of his huge beaky nose
peers anxiously up aL you from his perch on a five
legged footstool.'Erm, Nevill's the name Can I pos-
sibly be of some assistance?' You mutter something
about his shop sign, still Lrying to take In the contents
of this weird shop. 'Ah, erm, yes, well, it's Neoili, thafs
my name. Oh yes- Says "evil", does it? Letters flake
of[, you know, must get it repainted sometime.' The
Iittle man's demeanour suddenly changes to one of
alertness. 'l've got no time [o spare, young fellow,' he
says testily. 'Cot any gold, eh? Got some things might
inter€st an advenhrer like yourselfl' The curious little
man brings out kays of bizarre omaments aJd rubbish
and rummages in sackfuls of dehitus, but most of what
he has is useless. However, th€re are some exceptions.
Tum to ao6.

259
Not greatly refteshed by your sleep this bitterly cold
night, you continue your joumey next moming and aL
midday you 6nd yourself on top of a rocky outcrop,



looking down af a Frost Ciant herding some goals in a
shallow valley below. The 6-x-clad Glaat stands some
six meLres tall, and his stone axe may be crude buL it's
probably bigger thar you are. He's sitting with his
back to you, eating one of the goats, so you could
probably surprise him wilh a sneak rear atLa& if you
want to (tum to r3,4). If you would rather try talking
with him, tum to r53. If you want to ignore him and
sneak past him and on eastwards, tum to 37r

240

The Dragon speaks td you as you wheel through the
skies. 'The Ancienl has one greal weakness. Light will
blind and dishacl him, if you can find magical ligh! to
fling into his face. The greatesL of all magical treasr.rres
the LoremasLer can guide you to is the MaSic Mirror
within the Dreamtime. Make sr.rre you find this; yor.rr
quest will be far harder withoul it. the Minor calls
for sacrifice on your part, do not deny it'

Hours pass and the Dragon finally lands at your
chosen destinaLion But just as he does so, he gives a
terrible cough and chokes on his own blood as you
slagger away, honified at his convr-:lsions. The Dragon
has broken the Oath by giving you aid, and as a result
he is dying This event will be sensed far away. . add
1 Lo your Nemesis score. Now, which destinatron did
you choose? If you chose Lo be taken to the swor4
tum Lo 2a. If you chose Lo be taken to the armour,
tum Lo 5. If you chose to be taken to the shield, lhe
Dragon has taken you most, but nol all, of the great
distance to it, tum to 5j4.

24\
If you are wearing grey robes, the statues will not
attack you when you approach Lhe vaulL tum to 27j
II you are not wearing grey robes, the slalues will
raise their sLony weapons and attack you - and, by iJl-
fortune, a black-robed man emerges from the vault at
this very moment The alarm is mise4 and you have
to flee! Trying to escape the Lown, you must lesf
your Ltck. II you are Lu&y, you manage to get away,
bLrt you must roll two dice and total the numbers
rolled; this rs the number of srAMrNA points you lose
from arrow shots and crossbow bolts fired at you by
guards as you flee. I{ you are strll alive, tum to 75. If
you are Unlucky, you will be captured and sacrified, so
your adventure ends herel If you have a PoLion of
InvisrbiliLy, howevet you can escape automatically by
drinking it without losing any sr,tvrr,t pornts, turn
ro 75.

Bewarel The mine shaft here was an experimental
excavation and the pit props have all but roLted away
wiLh age. This mine shalt looks very hazardous indeed.
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If you want to tum back and try somewhere else, add
r to your Time Tra& and tum [o 59a. If you want to
continue despite the obvious hazards, tum to 265.

,45
You have reached the heart of the maze, and there are
two possible ways out of here Before you is another
of the oddly-walled passages; it is brownish-black in
colour and rises gradually up, twisting around at the
top oI Lhe maze Directly above you is a small aperture
in the Lissue of the ceiling, and you can see faint blue
and yellow lights twinkling beyond that hole. If you
want to follow Lhe twisting passageway, tum to 55 If
you want to ascend to the hole above you, you think
you can get mough grip on the walls here to ascend
safely; turn to q4

24
You hurl the glowing Sphere at the Night Dngon's
eyes, and it reels back from the blinding light with a
howl of ragel You gain one ft€e attack on the creahfe,
and you may subtracL 1 from its Attack Strenglh for [he
first five Atla& Rounds of this combat. Retum to 495.

248 t16

,45
You open the door very slightly; inside you see two
grey-robed men at work over great vats of steaming
liqui4 wilh a blacl-robed man supervisin6 them. He
soon leaves, setting off down a spiral staircase at the
far side of the room, leaving the grey men to their
labour. One of them breaks of( chunks of a biscuity
substance and aurnbles it into the vats while the othe.
grins. You catch fragments of conversation; 'Thafll do
it . . . the HiSh Priest says this drug is perfect, Lhey'll
be slaves soon . . . slave army's needed Lo move some-
thing . . . in the Lowers, I shouldn't be surprised.' You
don't lsrow what they're talkinS about, but you make
a note not Lo eat any biscuits you may find and to
stay well dear of the beer! Now, will you'

Enter this room and attack the men? -[trn to 327
Enter this room and try to bluff your

way through? Turn fo 282
Try the door opposite the one you

entered the brewery by? Turn to j41
Try the door opposite you, if you

haven'L done so before? Tum Lo 221

tr'6
On a chill grey day you trudge round the town
asking for Endimion and again getting no helpful

lsponse; late in the aftemoon you see a grey robed
hgure disappearing in tfuough the back door of a
leather tanne/s workshop. If you want to follow the
man, fum to 215- Otherwise, hhat's the end of this
day; you can spend the next one asking for a person
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named Endimion (tum to 272) or for a place with that
name (luln to j52).

247
The door gives way even as you touch it and flies
backwards, revealing a yawning abyss of howling cold
beyond! Skeletal arms and clawed hands sprout from
the stone walls round yor.r, pushing and dragging you
into the ce*ainty of death. TaI yow Skill, adding 3 to
the number rolled on the dice - and, if you fail lhis
Lest, youl adventure.ends herel If you wish, you may
spend LUCK points to modify the dice roll. You may
spend up to 3 points of lucr and for each point spent
you can subtract r from [he total rolled on the dice
(but you must decide to do Lhis before you roll the
dice!). If you are successful, you extrica[e yourself fiom
the trap and flee to the other door here; tum to 326.

271E
You demand that lhe Red Wizrd tell you all he
knows, and you may spar€ him. Rushing his words, the
tenified man says that he is in charge of the Dragon-
spine, as this level of the mountain is called. He tends
the fumace, back down the coridor, and the strange
tentacles and tmdrils in this room, 'They radiate along
the prpes, bhroughout the Dragonspine The firmace
feeds them, and Lhe alchemical pteparations I make
here also toughen the Ancimt One. Everything is
drawn into Nithtskull above, where the Arcient is.
Look, spare me, please, I was brought here as a
pdsoner I'm not a servant of evil.' He begins to sniffle
and sob. You don t believe hirn for a momenl his lying

249

eyes never meet yours, although you susp€\ct there's
some truth in what he has told you about the mounlain.

249

beFore.you have lost 4 points From your srAMlNA
thJough its attacks. Lose l point of HoNouR: you're
not here to rob tombs! Now the Skeletons in the
distance are marching towards you and you are forced
to fight, tum to :24.
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You open the door lo the farl's cabin and see among a
pile of trophies the shield you have come for -
lacquered white, wilh a blue chevron and a black
dragon molif You grab the shreld and run as fast as
you can, but you have one problem. While your
Potion prevents GianLs from seeing you, if doesn'l
prevent Lheir blood-crazed, slaverrng Snow Wolves
hom smelling you oull If you have some Catstink, you
can throw the beasts off Lhe scent; tum to 5o7 If you
do not have this, two of them are upon you flght
now! You must fight them together

Firrt SNOW WOLF
Second SNOW WOLF

If you win, turn Lo 5oz

SKILL STAMINA

88
88

The Harlequin's odd Jesting and riddling is too difficult
for you you are a wardot not an expert on the
obso.rre and the triviall You are an8ry at his talmts
and challenge him to a fight for the boots. 'Ah! A man
of violence!'he smirks 'Know Lhat I have the beating
of you,' he wams ominously as he rises to his fe€t
You see that he is lithe, very lean and supple and,
while he doesnt look tough, you guess that he wrll
be very hard to hil If you decide that you don't wish
to fi8ht after all, and you admit defeat, the Harlequin
wrll dismiss you and send you back to where you
came from; tum to zo. If you wrsh to fight, draw your
weapon and do your besbl
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HARLEQUIN s(r!L IJ

If you win, turn Lo 5o5.

255-256

If you wi4 you can [ake the bejewelled chain Iiom

it. Searching the tombs here might prove to be very
dangerous after this touth fighl, so you leave lhe
tomb rooms and refum to Lhe antechamber. Tum to
332.

255

256

even more startled when it starts to talk to you! Killed
fh€ High Pdest, hmmm? Not a bad start at all. you

25t
You nm to catch up with the men, who seem happy
enough to share your company along the road. Thiy
are pilgrims, they say, heading for a northem Lemple
to Sain leaming. They are quiet, hard faced men and
they soon retum to their dirgelike chanting. However,
they share a little food with you at the end of the
day's wal( and you'prepare to sleep out under the
stars in this strange company. Tesl your Luck 1l you
are Luclq/, tum to 55 If you are Unlucky. tr_rrn to rr9.

Unfortmately, the Night Dragon can automatically
detecl invisible creatures with its magical vision. You
gain no advantage by drinking this Potioo but you
have wasted one action. Decide the action ot ac ons
left open to you. If they include using a rongoow or
crossbow. hlm to 23o. Otherwise, fum to 506.

2514
The undead Chieftain rises up and advances upon you.
His great sword is a powerful weapory if he has an
Attack Strength of 20 or better in any Attack Round,
and if this is higher than your Attack Strength, a blow
frorn this sword will cause you to lose j points of
sr^MrNA rather than the usual2.

UNDEAD CHIEFTAIN sKtL! 11 srAMrNA 12
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257
Drawing your weapory you advance on lhe grey-robed
man, bul two heavily built ruffians step into your paLh.
'We don't have any trouble in here,' one of them says
as he looks down at you It's easy for him to look
down on you, since he's built like an Ogre The enfire
tavem is staring at you, and word of your foolhardiness
,. goinS !o get around Add r to yor.rr Nemert s.ore
As you back away, the robed man slips out by a side-
door and is gone. Lose 1 LUCK point. Now, will you:

Leave and buy sohe supplies? Tum to 373
Leave and explore lsmater, if you

haven'L done so? Turn io ro
Leave Ismater and head elsewhere? Turn to 268

258
You make camp for the night Add 2 to your Time
Track, and you must now eal a meal. You know lhat
your fate will soon be upon you, and your sleep is
uneasy Sti)l you wake up just before dawn, and before
the sun has risen in the sky you stand a half-kilometre
away from a single tururel mkance beneath a huge
mounLain which, cunously, is not ice capped, unlike
the others here. You simply know this must be the
NJght Dragon's lai4 but whaL will befall you within,
no one can knowl If you have a Potion of Invisibility
and wish to use it to get past the enhance trjrmel. you
l ow the name of the person who sold it to you
Converl his name into a number using the code A =
1, B-2, C=j . 2=26, then add them together.
Tnple that bolal and tum to the paragraph with that

number. Altematively, you can male a direct approach
to lhe Lunnel enhance (tum to r97) or search around
in the general area of the entrance, although this will
be Lime-consuminS (turn to 294).

219
Exploring bhe iron mines, roll one die; you may add I
to this die roll if you spend a pomt of LUCK to do so.
lf you roll a 5 or 6, tum lo 5r7 if you roll any other
number, tum Lo 59r.

26o
You haggle and bargain for the shield, saying it nill
help you in a quest against a Breat evil which will
oLherwise destroy the land. That doesn't impress Lhe
Great Jarl at all All he wants to l,oow is what you re
going to grve him for the sheld. After much prolonged
haggling, in which he has an advantage since you
have to be deferential to him, you must offer him the
following: ro Gold Pieces, one magical item (a Potion
of Luck or Stamina counts as a magical itemJ and two
bottles of fuewater. If you're prepared to give up all
these items for the shield, you must have them all If
you do, you know how many degrees proof the
firewater is; mulliply that number by three and turn to
lhe paragraph with the same number. If you don't
have all these items to give, or if you aren't prepared
to give them up, the Greal Jarl won't Sive you
ihe shield. You can try to issue a challenSe if you
wirh ( iurn lo 111, or leave the camp and try to
rhink up some other plan for geLtrng the 5hield \tum
to 294)



26a
Thee grey robed men are standing in the room and a
body lies sJumped on lhe be4 the window to fhe
docks beyond is open. The men have coshes and
knives, and they've been expecLing you They are all
dark-harred and have an evil glinl in their eyes; as one
of them slams the door shu! behind yoq you know
you're gorng to be lucky to survive thisl You can fight
them one at a time in this enclosed space as you back
into a comer of Lhe room.

SKILL STAMINA

87
88
68

rirst ASSASSIN
second ASSASSIN
Thnd AssAsstN

lf you win, you turn over Lhe body on Lhe bed; iL is
thaf of a Dark Elf, presumably Lhe person you were
expecling to meet. His throat has been crushed, and
he's beyond help Frantically searching his body, you
find 3 Gold Pieces and a silver plaque clutched in one
hand with a single word hastily cawed inlo it: 'Endi-
mion' Outside fhe door there's a commotion; someone
is barging on it, asking what's been going on Will
you:

Open the door? Tum to 5o
Search Lhe bodies of your attackers? Turn to 83
Leave Lhrough the open ydndol,r'? Turn to ro9

262,
The spiral staircase nses many scores of metres and,
uniortunately for you, it's a trap. You are hali-way up
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lhe sLeps when they all suddenly rehact, leaving the
slairwell as a lelhally slippery helter-skelter ride back
to the bottom. You tumble over and ovet baLLerinS
yourself against Lhe walls, and land heavily in a crurn-
pled heap at the foot o[ the stairs. Deducl 6 ftom your
STAMINA. Just as bad, i( you are still alive you thrnk
you can hear a dull booming sound coming from
above and slightly to your right, as if aome alarm had
been sounded. Add 2 to your Nemesis score- Choose
a door which you have nol yet opened; as you look
down the corridor Irom the opposite end to that you
entered by, will it be:'

264

open, and it's hard work! Add 1 to your Time Track
Eventually you manage to escape, and it's time to
explore elsewhere. Turn to i8r.

26/
'There is slillaplace you might consider going Lo before
you assault the lair of the Night Dragon himsell The
town of Camex lies west ofthe Dragon Conclave, and a
cult of the Night Dragon has risen there The High
Priest lives in a great Lower to the north of the tor-1.n, and
he has used magic and drugged food and drink to enslave
its inhabitants: Some are sacrificed in dread LemDles.
olhers wil l  be u:ed Lo form Lhe basis oian undead army in
the service of lhe Dragon. The place is a den of evil.
There is a magical book there, the Tome of lhe tuaches,
which will be helpful to you in the Dragon's lair, for iL
contains much lore on Lhe runes of Draeonkind and the
magic lhey contain within them Camei is a oangerous
and evil place, but you cor-rld achieve much good Lhere.'

If you decide to malce for Camex, tum to j4j If
you prefer Lo challenge the Night Dragon at once,
since a detour to Camex wil-l use up more preciorrs
hme, bum to 2jj.

The nearest door?
The middle door?
The furthest door?

Tum to 299
Tum Lo 183i
Tum to j89

253
Before you can force the portcr-rllis open, the door in
the distance splinLers as axe blades smash through it,
and a horde of skeleLons lorce it open. They come
charging along the passage, wielding swords, axes,
even halberds to strile you down! You can fight them
as if they were two groups of monsters in this Passage-
way, one group at a time.

S(ILL STAMINA

First SKELETON HORDE 7 aa
Second SKELETON HORDE I ao

If you win, you find nothing of value on the skeletons
or in their empty guard chamber along the Passage.
There is nothing [or you to do but force the portcuJlis
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265
Test your Skll. If you are successh:l, you manage to
avoid a minor roof collapse, although you do get hit
by some falling rock; lose z sr^MrN^ points. lf you
are unsuccessfr:I, you 8et hammered by a deluge of
collapsinS rocks and ore. Roll two dice and add their
totals' you lose that rhany sr,{MINA points, plus 1
point from your SKILL because your swordarm is badly
damaged by a heavy rock landing right on it. Br.rf you
may 6nd your enemy here roll one die If you roll a r
or 2, tuln to 3r.Z (you can subhact 1 from the number
rolled on the die if j'ou spend a point of LUCK to do
so). If you roll any other number, tum to 59r

266
You rise from your knees, groAgy and giddy ftom the
effects of the powerful magic which has broughl you
here. Your feline companion is siftinS at the otherside of
a large study, reading a small leather-bound tome Seated
behind a grard mahogany desk and looking at you
quizzically is a slim, tall, young man with awell-groomed
black beard and piercing, steely-blue eyes. He puts down
a hearry crystal ball and looks you over appraisingly. 'So,
this is the hero come to save Allansia,' he says drily.
You'd better come with me. This way.'You hardly have
tim€ to take in the clutter ofbooks, charts, glowing magic
and Cheelah knows what else in this room before your
host has taken you by lhe hand and guided you through
a door to a dining room. The man inkoduces himself as
the Loremaster, and he dismisses any qu$tlons you may
have by plying youwith food and sparkling spring wa[er
while he tells you why you have been broughl here. The

t67

refieshmmt has a wonderful effect on you, restore your
sreurre and r-ucr to their Inilial valuesl You are only
too ready to listen to lhe blue-robed savant tell you how
he may be able to help you Tum to ,95.

25'
Peering carefirlly round the archway, you are sickened
by an awful sight before you: two iron-clad and
glowing, skeletal, DragonJike forms are standing in
front of a frlnace, heavy shovels in their hands. Eitra.
ordinarily, the fumace looks as if it is sculpted ftom
huge, stone-coated bone, althoueh no normal bone
could withstand the white heat oJ the flames within
Even more oddly, the ribcageJike fumace wall seems
to be pulsing, as if inhaling and exhaling! You don't
want to think about what is buming in the fumace
and you can t see whal lhe creatures here use for fuel.
They do nof appear to have seen you, so you can
leave and reium to the main passage, if you wish (tum
to jo8), or mter and attack them (hlm to j51).
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268
Add z to your Time Track for time spent in the
village. If you have not yet been to the Dragon
Conclave, you must do so now; manch off east-north-
eastwards and tum to 23 Otherwis€, you must march
on to a location you haven't visited before; add 2 to
your Time Track. Will you joumey:

Eastwards to the lands of [he Frost
Giants? Tum to 554

North Lhen north-east to Slate Peak? Tttlr, to ta7
South then west lo the Mist Crt?Ls? Tum Lo t

269
The monsLer shrieks in agony as you sever its hand
and snatch the amulet! Now you must escape swiftly.
The morster gains a free attack upon your back (lose 2
sr^MrNA points) but you get Lo lhe door of your
choosing; tum to 5ar.

2ro
A Dwarf chieftain accepts your gi{t and says it was
minted a cenfury before even he was bom. The Dwarfs
are delighted to have it back and in retum they give
you a Potion of Stamina. You can drink this at any
time (except during a combat), and it will restore lost

274-272

srAMrN^ points up to one-half of youJ Inifial srAMrN^
scorc (round fractions up). Tum to 9.

274
You are at the base of the great stone stept your feet
on the hard, bony terrain of the Night Dragon's
infemal lair. The Night Dragon's clawed forelimbs
wave jerkly as it summons the energy for anolher
spell Il wreathes itself in dark shadows and flickering
shades, and lhis obscurity will make it difficult to see
and hif ef{ectively. Unless you can counter this effect
by using a Sphere of Light, whenever you win an
Attack Round against the Night Dragon you must roll
one extra die; if you roll a O your blow will strike this
shadow-magic surrounding the monstet inflicting no
damage to its sr^MrNA! Worse stilL the horror is now
about to breathe on you as it dean its rnuors-6lle4
drooling throat! Will you:

Stand your ground? Tum to r99
Use a longbow or crossbow and fire

al the Dragon? Tum to 49
Throw acid at the Dtagon, iI you

Tum Lo 82
Tum to 4

You spend a wasted day asking around for a persort
with the name of Endimion, but all the people you
question shake their heads and go about their business
and you get nowhere. If you want to spmd another
day trying this same shategy, hrm to 246. Alterna-

have ary?
Rush the monster?
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tively, you could try looking (or a place called Endimion
(turn to 552) or sLart asking questions aboul the grey-
robed men, if you haven't already done so (lum to
215).

,75
You appear to be alone inside a huge oypt complex.
Many small s€ts of steps descend to side-vaults, so
that simply exploring the place takes quile a while.
Add r [o your Time Track. The only other exit
appears to be a spiral stair.ase leading down lo a lit
passageway, but lurking beside the sLaircase are h,T,o
pools of darkness which are certainly not nalural
shadows. They hover in th€ air and, as you approach,
they seem to eryand slightly in size. Whm you are
some 6ve metres ar,vay, they rush together instantane-
ously and form a single. spectral. shadowy form which
glid6 towards you; now you can feel the magical cold
of the Chillshadow! If yotr have a Magic Sword, bum
to 15, If you do not have a Magic Sword, you cannot
harm this being You lose 6 ETAMINA poinls from its
aLtacks as you flee; ifyou survive, tum to 75.

274
The expressionless tuggemaut huns to meet you as
you race down the stairs and across the chamber. Its
enormous 'feeF seern to glide across the room as you
approach it and it attacks you with heavy stone ffsts
and a combinatron bite and head butt; whatever it hits
you with, you're gojng to get hit hard (you will lose 3
sr^MrN^ points from each blow of lhis monstrosity).
Worse still, if the Stone Jugg€maut has an Atback

215

Strength oI 2j in any Attack Round (even if this is
lower than your AttacJ< Strength), iL will hit yotr,
loock you down and stamp on you {or a total of 6
points of damage!

STONE IUGGERNAUT sxrrr fl srAMrNA iE

lf you win" and if your HoNouR scone is r or higher,
do you have a Magic Mirror? If you have triple the
Mirror Number and tum to thal paragraph. If you do
not have the Magic Mifior, or if your EoNout score
is zero or below, leave and tum to 62.

275
Add z to your Time Track for the day's travel before
you turn in for the night. ln the moming, you set off
along the northerly coastal road once more. You
should make I to Rentam by the end of the day, you
hope; bu[ you must eat another meal now. After two
hours or so, you spot a body slumped on the ground
in the road ahead of you. It could be a trap, so you're
wary. Will you invesligabe bhe body (tum to J) or
make a deLour round il and push on to Rentam (tum
to 504)7
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276
Across the ledge, a shadowy figure is materializing out
of the thick blue misl a wraiLh-form, shrouded in a
silvered black cape, half subsLance and half ghost,
gripping a black, iron-tipped staffl You can perform
two aclions before it is ready to 6ght you; you cannot
harm it until it has fully materialized. Eating a meal,
ddnldng a Potio& drawing a charge ftom a Magrc
Mitor (if you have one) or using some other magical
item, each comprises one action. Decide whal you're
going to do, and then ready yourself for combaLl The
materiahzed Wizard-Wraith which stands before you is
a tenifying opponent. For the first four Altack Rounds,
he w l try to shike you with hrs staff. If he has the
higher Attack Slrength, he wili discharAe a vrcrous
eleclrical shock into you, using up the magic of his fell
weapon" and you must lose 4 srn"lrr-n poinls Aiter-
wards, the Wrzard Wraith will rend at you with his
bony, talon hands, these blows inflicl Lhe usual z
poinls of damage to your srAMrNA-

WIZARD-WRAITH sKrLL 10 sraMrNA 14

If you win, the Wizard-Wraith may have drained some
of your sKrLL If he struck you with hrs claws (a hit
from hrs staff will not have this effect), roll one die If
you roll 1-4, the chill oI his touch has drained 1 poinl
of SKILL from you Tum to 61

You pick up i Gold Pieces from the floor, and wifhin
the Ghor-rl's lair you find some items the creature has
lal(en from victims it has slarn and eaLen a tope, an
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empty glass bottle, and a botlle of dark reddrsh brown
liquid with a tom label on which you can just make
out the words, 'Larssen's Firewatet, Brewed in
Isma '. Fxtracting the cork arrd sniffing the

279-r$o

279
Lord Azzur's militia have no real interest in thieves,
bul you've certainly caused a rumpus so they escorL
you to the Watch-house They delain you for hours,
interrogate you over ard over agairl then extract j
Gold Pieces from you for wastmg their limel Add 1 Lo
your Time Track; if you had no money for your bail,
they debain you ovemight and make you slop out the
cells in the moming Go you must add an extra 1 to
your Time Track). When they release you, you can
male for Lobster Wharf (Lum Lo 354) or Weaver Gate
(turn to 2a2)

28o
You manage to prise open the lock, and the lirst
object you grab fiom the chest is a sleek lealher bag.
This contains 4 Gold Pieces, but it is also magical This
bag can carry weight, up to a cerlain limit, without
weighing you downl Wibh this bag, your normal
maximum number of Provisions carried is not lhe

liquid Lells you that it's a very, very poLenl brand,
and if you drink il you 1l ffnd it hard to put one foot in
front oi the otherl You take Lhese ttems. There's no
other way out of Lhe Choul's lair, so you retrace your
sLepsi tuln to 332.

2ra
Most of the Slalker Mage's apparel, €quiPmenL and
the like is evil, fouled with rotting flest! and the
chamber itself is pecular, containing many knobbled
and sin ous groh'ths of tissue and Lhick cords shealhed
in fibrous malerial. In one cup-shaped growth you ffnd
a small quantrty of a smoking liquid which is clearly
acidic. If you have a glass boLtle, you can take some of
this organic acrd if you wish. However, lim€ spenL
here is spent at a cost: when you meet the Night
DragorL you must add 1 lo its 5TAMINA score, since if
is now beginning to awaken swiitly as you cut a
swalhe throuSh its home and protecLorsl Tum Lo 48
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usual 12 but is increased to 17, since the bag can
contain 5 units of Provisions and still be weightless!
Gain 1 LucK ooint for this forhmate 6nd. You also
6nd a vial of iattooing ink and a needle here, and a
note which reads: 'lncrease the fr€quency of the Walch.
You must procure further sacrifices so that I can create
further Stalkers, we must slay the idiot the Dark Elf
messmger recruited in Blaclaand. Obey me, or the
breath of the Andent will be sure to fall upon you!'
The note bears a signature which it is very difficult to
make out. If you have a viewing lens, tum to 114. If
you don't have this, tum to r5r-

28a
'Well, then,' the Loremaster says grimly, 'Lhere is much
for you to do yet!' If you have the Magic Shiel4
Magic Armour and Magic Sword you sought, or if
you have Lwo of these and failed to obtain the other,
turn to 5o1 If you still seek at least one of them, tum
to 89.

282
The Stone Dwarf is a dangerous enemy. Each Attack
Round, if his Attack StrenSth is three or more points
higher than yours, you break your weapon skiking the
pehified body of your enemy. If you do this, any
blow you strike subsequently can inflicl only 1 point
of damace to the Dwarf 's sraMINA.

STONE DWARF sn!!  6

If you win, you can take some weapons whic-h ftay be
of use to yor.r. The crossbows look very frail with age

243

but you may take one if you wish bo, together with
some crossbow bolts. You can also take either of the
two swonds; one ir a normal sword which is no better

Now, do you want to open the door opposite, if you
haven't already done 50 (tum to Oo), or make yor,rr
way back up the stone steps (turn to a5z)?

285
Althou€h the Red Wizard is very evll killing him in
cold blood is dishonourable it is an evil act. l-ose r
Point of rorroun and gain r Nemesis point. Now you
may search his laboratory; hlm to 76.
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2E4

zgf 2EE

WHITE STALKER SKILL 9 STAMINA 11

If you wi4 you snatch what little sleep your frayed
nerves wi)i allow you this ni8ht; tum to :j9.

2E5
You push up the manhole cover and find yourseJf in
the backyard o( a brewery. There are a couple of
tavems near by, so you could make for them (fum to
r42) or enter the open back door of the brewery (tum
to 451).

2E5
The sign of the Rudderless Galley swings, creaking, to

you are wearing grey robes, the men let you pass;
regain 1 point of LUcKlT'utrlto 31r.

2E8
A fulJ day's marching brings you to a parting oI the
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ways along the trail and here you make camp and
rest. Add z to your Time Trach you must now eat a
meal. If you now wish to follow a south-wesLerly path
leading to the Mist Crypts, add 4. to your Time Track
and tum to 2( Altematively, you could take the trail
westwards, siSnposLed to Camex, if you haven't been
there before (tum to tz).

289
When you have a chance to check lhe contents of
your backpack, you fnd that the Loremaster's magic
has rcplenished it for you during your magical joumey
here you now have a full supply of Provisions with
youl Now you musl head no.th to the ffnal, desperately
dangerous nemesis you will have to face. Tum lo rE.

290
You have encounfered one of Lhe wandering guardians
of the labyrinth, a vrcious, scaly Imp with a barbed tail
and cruel little clawsl The creature is not toush, but it
moves very fdst and is hard to hit. If it has the higher
Attack Strength in any Attack Round, roll one die. If
you roll 14, the Dragon Imp rends you with its

294

daws, but you rnay deduct only I point &om your
slAMrN . lf you roll 5 ot 6, you are hit by the
creafure's poisonous tail; the blow does no damage,
but you lose J points from your srrvru because of
the poison it iniectsl

DRAGON IMP SKILL 10 STAMINA 5

If you win, rehm to J9t and continue rolling dice
until you roll a 6.

294
Cliding down across the cavem, you startle the

defmsive magic well. You now stand some twmLy
metres from lhe huge monster, and it rcars ibs head to
breathe over you What will you do now? Will you:

Stand your ground? Tum to a99
Use a longbow or crossbow to fire

at the Dragon? Tum to r49
Throw acid at the Dragon, if you

have any? Tum to 02
Rush the monster? Tum to 4
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You feel yourself llying along the passageway, and
soon you are soaring above pale clouds, gleaming in
the sun, far away from any passage A cloud island
lies ahead of you, so you ascend to it and land in a
pelumed garden. Drinking the pure spring water here,
listening to lhe faint &one of insects, brealhing in
Lhe heady fragrances oI flowers and herbs, you don't
see lhe Harlequin until he sils down on a mossy rock
and grins playfully at you. He's dressed in an exLra-
ordinarily odd fashion" in quartered yellow-andJilac
pantaloons and ierkin; and the strange young mdn is
fiddling with the shoelaces of a very 6ne pair of
heavy, grey, calfskin boots he is wearing 'I think
these are whal you want, if you enjoy flying,'he
says as a tiny pair of wings sprouts from lhe heels of
the boots. 'But you must answer my riddles first!'If
you have fhe Tome ol the Reaches, turn to the para-
graph with the same number as the first page of the
chapter on Riddles If you don't have this book, tum
Lo 25r.

295
Who are you loohng al?' you enquire as
down beside the robed man, staring deep
eyes. If your Nemesrs score is 4 or hrghet lum !o f57.
If it is 3 or below, Lum to 3o3.

294
Add r to your Time Track, but you find a crevice in
the rock face a third of a kilometre or so from the
main Lunnel entry You wilJ have to squeeze along a

you siL
inLo his
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verJr ftrrrow passage to explore here. lf you decide to
do this, tum to rro; if you think b€tter of it and want
to enter by the main tmnel, tum to r97.

are terrible indee4 each will cost you
points!

NICHT DRAGON sKtLL a7

296-29,

3 STAMINA

STAMINA 32

If you win, tum to 7r. If your srAMtNA is reduced to
4 points or below, fum Lo 2a5.

296
At the boftom of the chiselled stone steDs is a sma.ll
landing with a pair of small wooden doory just over a
mehe high - clearly Dwarf-sized. If you wanl to open
the right-hand door, tum to r2o. If you prefer to open
the left-hand door. tum to 8o.

297
You higger a hap in the ches! putrid reeking gas
begins to pour our of it fflling your hmgs. You reel
back coughing and spluttering, lose 2 srAMrNA points.
Now you can either soss the large chamber outside
and open the door opposite the one by which you
entered the assassins' room (fum to 5ao) or make your
way back and leave Camex (hrrn to Zj).

295

Now you must fight your nemesis, the Ancient and
mighty NiSht Dragon. Its Sreat mouth is filled with
teelh as long as your foreann, and the mighty
power of its clawed limbs and thrashing tail is evi-
dent - rt is a truly appalling enemy to confrontl You
must now add any modifiers to ihs SKILL and
sr,/rMrNA to the basic values shown below These
are already hlgh, but when you have added the modi.
fiers they will be truly terrifying! You may apply
fwo final modifying numbers: if you have a Sphere
of Light to counteract the darkless of the Dragon,
you know the Sphere Numbeq turn !o the paragraph
with that number. Additionally, jf yotr have a Magic
Sword from the Mist Cry?ts, the Dragon is afraid of
this weapon and will automatically lose the ffrst
Attack Round while it hesitates in fear. But its blows
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298
The shield you seek is inside the larl's cabin. If you
wanL to fry some subterfuge to get at it, you must
have something to aid you. If you have a Potion of
Invisibility, you loow the narne of the man you
bought it from. Convert his name into a number using
fhe code, A= L,  B=2, C=3.. .  and so on to
Z = 26. Add, up the numbers corresponding to Lhe
letters of his name, and tum to the paragraph with
that number. If you do not have this Potioo you
cannot hop€ to get p3st the many guards round the
camp; if you have not entered the camp before you
can do so by marching up to il now (tum to 29), but if
you have already been in the camp, turn to 50.

299
The door is locked You can open it in one o{ three
ways If you have a set of iron keys, you can simply
trnlo& the dooc tum to r7a. If you have an ice pick
you may be able to pick the lock here though an ice
pick is a crude tool for such a task. Test yotr Skill; you
must add 3 to the number rolled on Lhe dice anless you
use oil to lubricate the lock (you may use Walrus Oil if
you have it; otherwise use Lantem Oil, but then your

Iantem will be of no further use to youl). If you are
successfiJ, tum to ry2 If you fail, or if you don'l have
an ice pick (or you decide not to bolher picking lhe
lock), you can smash the door down, This will take
time atd it will surely raisr the alarm herq if you do
thit tum to 522.

500
The Minor speaks to youl A ghostly, disembodied
bass voice comes fiom it. Now you need me' lhe
voice says greedily. You need to stop the Blazing
Crusher, else the Ancient wiJI grow stronger. Up to
now, your quesL has been so strange that you consider
a talking minor may just know what it's talking about!
Teed me. I need life energy, just as the Crusher drinks
blood!' If you agee to thit tum to a8Z. If you do not,
leave and Lum lo 67

304
If you have already visited Camex, tum to 2j5- If you
have not been to that town, t|[n to :6+

502
Eastwards lies the Great Mine, lhe mosf spacious and
extensive of all the dwarven deep tunnels. You stride
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cautiously along the winding mine shaft, and as you
delve deeper you can smell gas in Lhe mine. Even your
shutLered lanLem may be a hazard, igniting the gas If
you want to dim your lantem, you may be vr.rlnerable
to hapsl You mus[ also subtract 2 from your ALtack
Skength in combat here, unless you have a Sphere of
Light. If you want to dim your lantem, turn to 3rri 1f
you do not dim it, tum to 1o7.

303
'Pardon me, I must have made a misLal€,' the man says
smoothly 'l did not mean to attracL unwanted atten-
tion. Allow me to leave you in peace.' He geLs up to
go. If you want to aLtack him, lurn to 257 lf you wish
to follow him, tum to 344. If you preler !o leL him
leave and yourself go elsewhere in the town, will you:

Leave and buy some supplies? Tum to 575
Leave and explore Ismater, if you

haven'L done so? Turn to ro
Leave IsmaLer and head elsewhere? Tum to 268

304-305

5o4
You round the coastline of Corpse Bay and arrive in
Rentam Add z Lo your Time Track This is a hading
outpost where 6i trappers and hunters mix wilh fisher-
men and, you have no doubt, some Sword Coast
pirales. FrosL is forming on the wooden roofs of the
lown's warehouses, Lavems and homes even as you
look. Dour faced people are hurrying through lhe
cold, to get home to their suppers and bumrng wood
tues! Will you:

Try to buy some extra equipment or
food?

Sell some furs (if you have any)?
Head straight for the Rudderless

Galley tavem?

Tum to 2j6
Tum to 5a

Turn to ,i86

505
The Harlequin vanishes - leaving only his bools
behrndl You take them; these are Winged Boots, allow-
ing you to glide safely through the air, and you will
be instrucled rn therr use laLer on. You look around for
a way back from the cloud island, unsure as lo how
you got here; when you tum around, the Harlequin is
behind you

'You didn't play the game,'he says sLernly.'You are a
drshonourable wreLch and you deserve the ill-{ortune I
place upon you!' You must deducL r point from your
xoroun and r point of lucr (Irom both your current
nd Initial :Ucr scoresl) and the trickster dismisses
you with a wave of the hand, tum to zo.
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306
The skull of the Night Dragon suddenly sprouls skel-
etal, spideriike legs and its cocoon falls away as it
scutLles across the cavem floor to atta& you! The skull
is a good four metres long, and its wickedly sharp
incisors are capable of ripping a bloody gash right
across your body or legs. Wisps of acid smoke nse
foom the monstrous skull as rt closes in for lhe kill!

NIGHT DRAGON SKULL sxrn er srAMrNA 12

If you win, turn to 2r4

507
The Shield will add r to your Atlack Strength in all
combats - and il has other magical qualities, which
you will not leam o{ until the dght circumstances arise
- sr.rffice it to say that il may well save your life h Lhe
Night Dragon's lairl On the back of the Shield seventy
iron rivets have been sunk to hold the {ront part snLrg
to the back of the Shield. The number of rivets is the
Shield Number, so make a note of this.

If you are ready to face Lhe Nighl Dragon now, you
know the number of Lhe paragraph Lo tum tol Ii you
have Magic Shield, Magic Armour and Magic Sword,
and you have not yet mel.the Loremaster, add the
Shield Number, Armour Number and Sword Number
togebher to get a total, then tum to the paragraph
wiLh that number If you have boLh Armour and Shield
and you tried to oblain the Sword buL failed Lo do so,
mLrltiply the Armour Number by a and add this to the
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Shield Number; tum to the paragraph with the same
number as this total. lf you still seek either Armour or
Sword, tuln to ,19.

,o8
Standing in the main long passage, with your back to
Lhe way you came in, you can explore somewhere you
haven't been before. Will you:

Open the ffrst right-hand door?
Open the second right-hand door?
Open the left-hand door?
Make for the spiral sLaircase?

to9
The Black Dragon grins in a way you do iot 6nd
enhrely wholesome, he has a hrmgry look about him.
The Ancient lies to the north of here. But we do not
know where; the Loremaster knows how to 6nd the
Ancient's caves We lsrow that, if you find sword,
shield and armour, you will find him; we also know
that he has a wandering servant of shange aspect who
travels in the Icefinger Mountains By great good
fortune you mighb encounter him though, from what
liltle we know, he will not be what yor.r expect!'

The Dragons give you further information. The Stalk-
ers which serve the Ancient are reptrles, mutaled
Dragon hatchlings stolen and distorted by magic. The
Dragons look angry when they speak of these
creaturet and they warn you that Stalkers grow more
numerous as time passes! There are also robed mm,
acolytes and assassins, who serve the Ancient, and

tao-5La

they hold sway over the town of Camex - beware
that place! All this takes time to leam, so add 1 to
your Time Track The Condave has told you the
essmce of your task now: to find sword, shield and
armour, and the Loremaster too It is time to meet
your destinyl Tum to 378.

3ao
A short flight of stone steps lies beyond lhe door;
descending Lhem, you come to a single, narrow passage
which you iudge leads northwards. The passage is
deserted and eerily silent, but it is lit by torches
buming and crackling in wall-sconces every ren merres
or so. At the end of the passage is another flight of
steps, this time leading upwards to a trapdoor. You
llave a very shong intuition of evil lurking behind this
doo4 if you still want to press onwards, lift the
trapdoor and tum to 5Z- If you decide to beat a retreat
from Camex, fum to 6-

5a\
You peer into another antechambei beyond the door
This room contains the rotted remains of old robes
and doaks scattered about the 0oor, and you see the

Tum to 589
Tum to 299
Tum to 1E5
Tum to 262



glint of gold coins lying on the ground close to
another door opposite Howevet you can heif some
disgusting snarling gmnts and slobberings coming
fiom beyond that half-open door! If you want to try
to get the gold or frnd out whaf is making those
noises, tum to 192. If you'd Ether go somewhere else,
rurn ro 552.

3L2
You have the Magic Amulet the nightmare-monster
guarded. This protects you against the sKlll-draining
ef{ect certain undead creatures (especially Wraiths) can
have on you- Roll one die and add 1 lo Lhe number
rolled (unless you roll a 6); the total is the number of
charges in the Magic Amulet. Each Lime you are told
you must lose l point of sKrLL because o{ the blow of
such a creature, you can use a charge from fhe Amulet
to nuJlify this effect. If you have already lost any sKILL
points, you can use the Amulet to undo them (using
one or more charges, of course!). When the Amulet
has no charges left, rt will protect you no longer
Having taken the magic Amulef, you may leave by
the red door (tum to 1r5) or the silver door (turn to
1a6l

343-515

The wizard grabs frantically at a lever beside his desk
and pulls it - nothing happens! You strike him with
your sword. He panics and draws a dagger, rather
than using his spells! Gain 1 LUCK poinL now ffght the
wizard!

RED WIZARD SKtLt 11 STAMINA 13

If you reduce Lhe wizard's srAMrN^ to I or below, he
wrll surrender and beg for mercy, offering you informa-
tion in exchange for sparing his life - our can yt,u
possibly trust himZ If you spare him, you may be
risking a sneak spell attackl If you decide not to kill
hjnr tum to 24E If you decide to slay him, you can do
so automatically; tum to 285.

3t4
You open the door - and yust farl to take in the scene
quickly enough A guard by the side of the door
rvhacks you hard over the head with a cosh. Deduct -z
points from your srAMrNA You are grabbed by the
throat and dragged into the room while you are still
slruggling for your sword, and now you're in deep
troubleJTum to r6L

You grab a handful o{ items, avordrng the evil wand
and scimitar the HiAh Priest used You may take a
Potion of Stamina, which you can drmk at any time
Lexcepf during combats); when drunk, it will restore
lost srewrNa points equal to half your laifrnl srevrre
{round ftacLions up) You caa also take a book labelled
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Tome of the Rmch*; whlle most of it is gobbledegook
!o you, fhere are Lhree sections on runes which look
important (and which you can understand) Make a
note of [hese: a chapter on "VVard Runes' starts on
page 44 of lhe book; a chapter on 'Riddling' starts on
pale a91, a seclion on 'Dragon Runes' starts on Page
zz9. Finally you snatch a hand6:1 of papers from the
desk and glance tfLrough them briefly. The imPortant
notes give you pause for thought! The Bone Fumace
is the essential lhing for toughening Lhe Ancient' the
Chillshadows incre4se his magical powers; lhe Blazing
Crusher makes him strong. All are now in place, and
his Awakening cannot now be slopped . . .' You don't
waste time reading Lhe paeans of praise to the Night
Dragon and the insane evil thaL the High Priest has
scribbled down. You've got to get out of here lf you
have Winged Boots, you can glide down from the top
of the tower and escape the [ow4 hlm to ?5 (you
may also use a Potion of Invisibility, if you have one,
to escape safely). If you have neither ilem, you've got
to run for your life and hope you will be able to elude
pursuers You m]'Ist Test Vour Luck: if yo]u arc Lucky,
tum to 25, bub if you are Unlucky, tum to 16.

3a6
The wizard rummages through his desk and extracts a
handful of gold and some food for his planned joumey
'Right then,' he says in a brisk voice. 'Nighlskull above
is where the Stalker-Mage is rousing the Ancient. He's
the head of the Cult of the Ancient; Lhe robed men
serve him He used lo be human, but ... well, if you
get to see him, you'll know what I mean- The Powerful

515

magical work is done up there - I'm only an underling.
If you can risk it, havel in the dark. Ther€'s less chance
of athacting the aLtentions of the Undead up there. If
you see twinHing blue-and-yellow lights, best ke€p
away The Shlker-Mage has the Chillshadows at work
[here and you don't want to meet them. Mind you, if
you put a stop to whal lhey're doing, you'd destroy
some of the magic the Night Dragon will be able to
use It's nol fully ready to wake up yef, buf if you get
into its lajr. 'he shudders 'Oh, and don't waste any
time going dom aay of the side passages up there,
they just descend Lo Lhe jaw simulacrum Great p)ace
to get chewed to pieces or ffnd yourself in a cloud of
fire. I mean, this piace isn't cdled Nightskull for noth-
ing. I['s not an exact replica of a real skull - but then
the Ancient's skull isnt exactly normal, even by
Dragon standards. The Stalker-Mage rs usually some.
where around fhe eyes; the Ancient's in th€ upper
brain. of course-'

The Red Wizard prepares Lo hurry off down the
passage Lowards the exil but can you trust him not to
raise the alalm? If you decide to let him 8o, tum to
u8. If you decide to slay him, you can do this with a
surprise altack, tum to 283 If you decide to tie him up
and gag him, despite your agreem€nt, tum to 34.
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A huge, lumbering, grey-brown lizard, some five
mehes in lengLh, is heading straighl towards youl
Hisses come fiom its wide mouth, and rts yellow eyes
glow in the darlness Like those of some wild beast.
This is no ordinary Basilisk you facer Lhis is a much
larger versiorl a Mountain Basilisk - and it is a truly
deadly foe! You must decide how to fight it here If
you have a Magic Mirror, you know the Minor
Number Double that number, then h-rrn to that para-
graph (first making a note of the SKILL and STAMINA
of the Mountain Basilisk). Olherwse, you can frghl
the Basilisk using a steel miror and looking away
from the monster, or take a chance and fight normally
while looking at your opponenL. If you look righl at
the Mounlain Basilisk, you fight normally, buL every
Attack Round you must lerf Vout L ck- If you arc
Unlucky even once, you y/ill be tumed to stone and
your advenLure ends here! If you choose to look away
while fighting, you cannot be tumed to slone, but you
must subtract 4 from your Altack Strength for lhe
duraLion of this combat. If you fighl wrth a steel
mirror, you cannol be petrified, but you must subhact
z from your Altack Strength every Attack Rourd The
Mountain Basilisk will not be pehified by looking into
a sLeel mirro! it is so wily and cunning it knows hovr'
to avoid such a falel

MOUNTAIN BASILISK SKILL 8 STAMINA 1]

If you win, Lum to 51
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5rE
The grem passage is damp and moss-coated. You
walk over heavy, peaty soil until you emerge into a
bower where fems, shrubs and flowers grow in a riot
of greenery. At the base of the kunk of each of two
kees is a door, one red and one yellow, both opm and
Ieading to a passageway of the same colour. An owl
eyes you quizzically from a ttee branch and hoots
derisively. You see a huge trailing vine hanging ftom
a kee canopy so tall you carmot make out its upper
reaches, and al the bop of the vine is a cluster of
purple'striped green seed pods. ln the distance you
can hear a booming sound whidr is getting louder, as
if something extremely large.was crashing through the
woodland. Animals around here are growing skittish
and neeing into the distance. Will you:

349-3to

,49
'lust out of range of my teleporling abilities right now,
l'm afraid,' the cat says, 'but I can Lake you mosl of the
way there.' With a wave of its paw, Lhe cat takes you
to a cold eastem Dlain with mounLains in the near
distance- The Jublea the Frost Giants, they're over
there,' the cat says somelyhat needlessly. 'I've put
something in your backpack to help you out with
them.' You look inside it to find fhat you now possess
two bottles of Larssen's Firewatet guaranteed 12o
degrees proof, which you didn't have before. 'Don't
drinl it, whatever you do. One glass can kno& an Orc
out. Half a bottle will see off a woolly mamrnoth, they
say. Just don't drink any of it yourself!' The cat
vanishes in a puff of gingery smoke; tum Lo JJ4.

120
You plant the seed pod at the bottom of the slippery
ncline, and a rioh of vines and creepers explodes hom
the pod, expanding and writhing up the passage. You
can climb these with complete safeLy When you reach
the top, you are standing in a dank chill chamber with
spongy walls, and before you is a door, of sorts. It

Run down the red passage?
Enter the yellow passage?
Climb the vine?
Wait and see what happens?

Tum to a2j
Tum to ,9r
Tum to 5E6
Tum to jjg
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resembles a valve, with Ebrous and rubbery flaps
which you need to push open, rather than a door
Above the valve is a knot of blue-veined, thick fibrous
Lissue which pu-lses just like the pipes and tentades
below. You can force open the gap (tum to 362) or
plunge a weapon into the lnot of tissue, hoping that
this will damage whatever protections the Night
Dragon has in this bizaEe place (tum to 529)

tra
You lose 5 sravrr1r points as you plunge the s?her€
deep into the numbing cold of the dark core of the
cell. You almost laint at the pain lvhich shoots up your
alms and into your chest, and you reel backwards in
shock as you draw the sphere out again. lts light has
nr.rllified the darlness! You gain 1 point of rucr (this
inqeases your hifial Lucr also). Better still the Night
Dragon will be weakened by the deshuction of Lhe
magic here, Make a nofe thaL when you meet Lhe
Night Dragon, it will not be able to use any magic
spells against you lf a later paragraph direcls you to
suffer adverse effects from such a spell you rnay
ignore thi6 entirely! Now you must descend and follow
the twisting passageway below; tum to 5!

32t
Ismater is a large village nestling in the foothilli of the
forbidding northem and eastern mountains; hsdera,
fur+rappers, nomadic hillsmm, merchants and even a
handful of barbarian warriorc make il a lively place.
You need to sleep and rest (add 2 to your Time Tra&)
and you must then eat a meal Next day. you may

525

conduct your business here. You could seek work if
you're very low on supplies, you could buy equipment,
explore the village fully, or hang around in the tavems
and inns of the town to see if you overhear anything
of interest. Willyou

Look for paid work?
Buy some supplies?
Explore the village?
Relax in the tavems?

Tum to j97
Tum to j75
Tum lo 10

Tum to 2oZ

AL the cossroads, one passageway leads back Lo the
main tlumel entrance; you stand with your ba& to this
one- The passage in fiont of you ends in a door, as

ominous indeed. Will you:
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Open lhe door in front of you?
Open the door to your right?
Go down the winding stai.s?

327

Tum to 1JJ
Tum to E6

Tum tb j4o

324
You are hardly likely to find the armour you seek
herel Add r Lo your Tirne Track Even the food in Lhe

your HoNouR score ls 1 or below, turn to 306_

326



3ta

r to lhe number rolled if you only have a longbow); if
you arc success6J, you can strike one wrth an adow
before you rush in with your hand weapon (you may
deducL z srevrN,r points from the first enemy you
face). If you have neither type of bow. you msh your
enemies at once. You must fight both of them together,
and in the fint two Attack Rounds the second Grey
Acolyte will ky Lo hurl a large melal ladle, full of
boiling yeasty slime, ov€r youl lf he has lhe highest
Attack Strength, you get a faceful of scalding liquid
and you have to lose.3 srAMrNA points.

529

voice, hoping they can heat you. Tesf your Luck.It you
are Lucky, yor.r'll be picled up; tr.rn to rr:. If you are
Unlucky, you'll have to row north in lhis small boal
tum to a84.

529
You shatter the stafuette on the stone floor - and a
howl, which seems to freeze the very marrow of your
bones. comes fiom far, far away. The passageway is
disappearing and you are being sucked inLo a huSe
cavem through a Lunnel of screaming wind and fog,
You fall heavily as you are fhrown forward inlo the
cavem (deduct z points from your srAMrNAl ano
before you stands lhe Night Dragon.. or, aL least,
some form of the honor within the Dreamtime It is
only a Fojectio& not the real thing, but it is a truly
terrifying enemy. Nearly thirty metres long, the sleek
black Dragon seems whole, complete unlike the half-
skeleton staluetLe - save for its head, which is a three-
metreJong skull. A great rumbling rises from the
Dragon's chesL and its mouth opens; it is aboul to
breathe on youl Test yotft Skill. If you are successful,
you manage to dodge the Dragon's breath; tum to zf.
If you fail, tum to ry9.

SKILL

Frrst GREY ACOLYTE I
Second GREY ACOLYTE 9

9
9

If you win, you descend the spiral staircase in order to
get closer [o fhe mystery of what lies below the
brewery; fum to j47

32E
Chipping lhe body out of the ice, you manage to turn
it over, and you dig out of the ice a pouch contarning
4 Gold Pieces and some frozm Provisions in a bag
(add z lo your Provisions). A single sheet of vellum
has wriling on it; il has been rendered illegible by
being soaked in freezing sea-vrater - with the excep-
tion of a few words that you can just make out on one
fragmmt of the scroll To your an:rzemmt, you see
your o rn name written there, and also the phrase
'town of mex'. You go back to your rowing-
boat, only to find that the Blqckheai has disappeared
into the Lhickening fogl You yell al the lop of your
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350
From behind a massive boulder a black-robed figure
some two and a half metres higb leaps out at youl
This is no human; it has a great, reptilian head with a
massive, fanged moubh, and its four-fingered dawed
hands are as sharp as sfeel and as heavy as rock.
Snarling and foaming at lhe mouth, the black-skinned
Stalker rushes at youl

Tat yout Skill. you fail, it knocks you down ard
stamps on yoq deduct j srAMrNA points, and subtract
z points from your Atback Strength for Lhe fust ALtack
Round as you slruggle to your feet If you are success-
tuI, you may fight normally

BLACK STALKER sKrLL 10 srAMrNA 11

If you win, you make a fortunale 6nd; lhe Stalker had
just killed a pair of mormtain hares and you disturbed
it before it could consume them. The meat is suf6crent
for three meals (add 3 to your Provisions, and regain 1
LUCK point) Tum to 5.

534
Unfortunately, as you stand by the door for a few
seconds, moving into position Lo Lale a look round it,
a tiny, Imp-like crealure suddenly appears in the air in
front of your face and stabs al you wilh a sharp
needlel Deduct r point from your STAMINA The Imp
flees Lo safety, but the door has swrnS open and now
you will be forced to fight the dangerous enemy
lurking in the room beyond. Tum to r54.
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You stand in a bare antechamber with three doors, not
induding the one you c?une in by, which is now at
your back. The door to your left bears a heavy brass
plaque with many signs and synbols; the others are
unmarked. If you wish to study the plaque, and yorl
havm't done so before, tum to 2t4 Allemalively, if
you now wish to open a door which you have noL
previously opened, will it be:

334-t55

explore fhe town openly, noL losing much time, or
you can keep your head down and be much more
circumspect in your explorahol lf you want to explore
openl, fum to ro5. If you decide to take exka time
and be more care6:1, add 2 Lo your Time Track and
trlrn to 125.

354
Another weary day is done as you head into the high
foothills that border the normtains; add z to yo:ur
Time Track, and you must now eat a meal. Ifyou have a
Nemesis score of 5 or higher, and your Time Traclc score
is 4Ji or highet tum to 294. Otherwise, tum to 2j9.

You flee from the Night Dragon's lair. Who can

time, but it will dream its aw6:l dreams of slaughter and
atrocities fhere; before many yean lave passeo, some
one else will have to brave the terrorJ of its lair if
Allansia is Lo be saved. You have come so far, and done
so much good that the exhausting march bad home
will be dreadfully dispiriting foryot. But youradventure
ends here, just short of the success you sought.

555
You hurl lhe seed pod down on the grourd below; a
great vine sprouts up from it and you damber down

The left-hand door?
The righlhand door?
The door in front of you?

Tum to a96
Tum to 5aa
Tum to 99

Now you re inside Camsg you sense the duonic fear
and tmsion that dominate the place. Everything
appears normal, but the faces of Lhe folk scurrying
hither and thither are tumed away from you, and small
knots of grey-robed men sLand nonchalanfly at street
corners, watching all who pass by. This is clearly a
dangerous place full of potential enemies. You can



as fast as you can! Test yout Skill,If you are successful,
you get down safely as a bemused Dragon watches
yor! unsure how to reacb if you fail, you fail the last
ten mekes or so and hit the ground hard, losing f
srAMrNA points. As you take some time getting up,
lhe Dragon is ready to attack by spelll Tum to 2Zr-

The Dwarf spits into the wood fire which warms the
cabin. 'Beware of them,' he hisses. 'The grey 'uns,
they're just the srnall fry, but the ones in black robes,
they're dangerous. Bad men. Seen one or two in the
woods, heading northwards. I heard tell they re makin8
for the Dragon Reaches. Come from some plac€ north-
west of there. Don't you mrx with them.' Now, if you
want to ask the Dwarf about something you haven't
enquired about already, you can ask about the Dragon
Reaches (tum to 90) or the area around in general
(tum to 152), or you can just Lum in for Lhe night and
get some sleep (turn to 275).

v41o

53s
{ huge Ogre a good ten metres tall and carrying a
club twice the size ol you, stainps into the dearing
and licks his lips when he spots you. Something
appears to be w ggling inside the sack which he
dumps on the grourd, and yo, are gorng into that sack
as dinner unless you act swiftly. If you decide to nrn
for one of fhe tree doon, choose which one then turn
to J6. If you wish to climb lhe vine tum to E!.. If vou
decide to fight the Ogre, tum Lo ao2.

359
You push open a carefirlly crafted secret door and find
yourself standing at the top of another flight of stone
steps, which leads right back down €ain! If you want
to follow these stept hlm to 76. If you'd rather
backkack and take the door in the cavem to which
yow Suide led you, tum to aj2.

Ao
If your Nemesis score is 7 or higher, tum to ,6. If il is
6 or below, fum to r.6E.
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341
You are in a dus$ storeroom packed with sack of

Bratl empty barrels, vials of yeasts, thids gluey malt
extract and the like. There are some ceriunic Pots hene
fflled with a pleasant-smelling biscuity substance, which
may be nutritious. If you want fo eal some, tum to ,r.
If you wish to leave by openmg the door to your
right, tum to a45. If you wish to leave by oPening the
door to your left, tum Lo zzr.

542
As before, the passage is precisely carve4 and thrs one
has intricate decorations and murals. It ends in a Sreat
pair of wooden doots, which you push open easily,
despite th€ir six-meke widLh. Beyond them lies a great
dinine hall with massive tables and benches, all covered
in dust On lhe wall behind the high fable a pair of great
shields are mounted under bhe head of a fearsome Giant
with canine teeth like tusks; in the distance, doors oPen
into the kitch€ns lt will take you a long time to search
this great chamber and beyon4 if you want to do tho

345

tum to j24 Altematively, you could retum to the main
passage and follow the steps down (hrm to 295) or take
the descending spiral staircas€ (tun to 206).

345
'Let's Bo,' says the caL, and belore your eyes the
Loremaster and his home vanish beforc you even have
time Lo say goodbye. As you rub your eyes lo clear
your head, you 6nd yourself looking al a walled
town wrth trails leading south-west and north-west
away from the place. Guards prowl the baltlements o{
the [owrl their crossbows leve]led at anyone who
approaches. There is a single closed gate on the east
side of the town, the only obvious point of entry.

Might well be another way in there,' the cat says
offhandedly. You could ask a local Or try bribing the
guards at the gate. Thm agair! you could wait for one
of the grey robed murderers, despatch hinr, take his
robes and ky to get tfuough that way. Up to you,
really. Anyway, that amulet -' th€ cat points with a
paw at an amuleL round youl neck which you hadn'l
realized you were wearing '- use that when you want
to be taken lo the Night Dragon. The teleporting will
Ieave you a couple of days'march north to his lair'
You can use this amulet at any time, except during a
combat to 8el to the Nighl Dragon's lairj note that,
when you do this, you should turn to paragraph :89.
Now, as the cat bids you good luck and farewell then
disappears in a puff oI gingery smoke, you set off
towards the gates to see what you can see of Camoc
The gates open and a couple of armed guards challenge
you. Will you:
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Try to bribe the guards to let you in? Tl'trn to j58
Attack the guards and fight your way

in? Turn to 2rj
Try to bluff your way tfuough? Turn to 5z
Back off and search for anotha way

into Camex? Tum to a55

34
The man slips into the back alleys of Ismater with ease
and surprising speed, and you soon lose track of him-
Deducl r point fiom your LUCK Bemoaning your il[-
fortune, will you now,'

Leave and buy some supplies? TUfn to 373
Leave and explore Ismat€r, if you

luven't done so? Tum to ro
Leave Ismater and go elsewhere? Tum to 268

515
A group of reptilian skulls comes flying into the
chamberl they will attack you by biting and battering-
They can prevent you Setting at lhe wizard here, so
you are forced to fight them first. In each of the Iirst

t45

two Abta& Rounds, the wizard will cast a spell at vou,
and you must Tcst HI5 ikill (his sKrrl is ir), If he ts
successful, he will inflict 4 points of damage to your
srAMrNA a6 a ball of drill numbing black-magical
energy slams into your chest. If he fails, he will lnfi*
this damage on the skulls, since he aims his spell awryl
You fight the whole group of skulls as if they were
one oPPonent.

FLYING SKULLS sKrrL g STAMINA 10

If you defeat the slc.rlls, you still have to hce the
wizard, who is drawing a heara dagger to plunge into
youl Tum to 40.

546

STAMTNA points and 1 LUCK poinl. Tum Lo j91.
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347

347
You descend the spiral sLaircase and walk as quietly as
you can along bhe winding stone passageway beneaLh
it. You must have travelled a hundred metres before
you observe a slighlly open door ahead of you. Seeing
and hearinS no one, you open the portal and advance
inLo the chamber beyond. However, you almost wish
you hadn't when you look around: dark bloodstains
splatter lhe walls here and, in the corners of the room,
sLand sLone staLues of a ghastly DragonJike figure.
The statues of the skeletal Dragon radiaLe malice and
haked, and you realize that you have stumbled on
some Lerrible den of evil here There is a single door
other than the one you have entered by, but you
haven't time to check it closely! A secret door to
your nght tlies open and two men rush our ar you
Fortunately, your alert senses allow you to get to the
doorway so that you can fight these enemies one at a
time. The fust is a grey-robed assassin carrying a
curved dagger which is poisoned; if he strikes you
dunng the first three Attack Rounds of combat, the
Polson on his weapon wili cause you to lose -:. extra
srAMrNA points in addiLion to the usual weapon
damage. After lhree ALtack Rounds, the poison will
have dripped off his weapon In the first Attack Round,
the black-robed man will casl a spell and a glowrng
cloud of claw shaped black wisps of smoke wrll fly
from his hands and plunge into your chest, caustng
you €xcruciaLing pain, deduct j points from your
STAMINA. Then Lhe black-robed man will draw a
sword and fight you if and when you overcome his
fellowl
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GREY ASSASSIN
BLACK ASSASSIN

If you win, you can explore behind the seset door
your enemies entered by (tum to 4.2) or open th€
other door in this room (tum to 3ro). Altematively,
you can decide that it's time lo leave Camex; rum !o

344
You reach the top o{ the vine safe\ and take two of
the seed pods. They are bulky lhings, heavily shiped
with sixteen shipes along their melon-shaped mass
(make a note of this). Now, if you have slain the Ogre,
fum to 227. If you have not done so, fum to ,55.

549
Explorhg the huge bony charnber tums up nothing

550'354

and, as you stand aL the far end, a deep rumbling
comes from below yo1l and Lhe enfire cavem sLarts to
ffll with smoke and tiny explosions o[ ffret You remem-
ber that many Dragons breathe ffre, and you're stand-
ing in the strange mouth of the mountain . . . You race

points._You dimb back up the passageway you entered
by as tast ai you can and male for the far end of lhe
odd ductile cavem abovq tum to jgr.

550
Your shield stands fast against the {iery breath of lhe
Dngon and absorbs it harnrlessly! Regain I LUcK
point. Now you rush the monsteq turn to z9j.

35a
the guards bum to face you as you approach them.
Each is a two-mehe-tall Staller with red, scaly skin
and thick Iimbr and they are powerfi.rlly musded
beneath their heavy armour. They will strike you with
the metal shovels they carry, and you must fight them
together. The extreme heaf of the room fatiSres you,
and after four Attack Rounds you must subtract 1
from your Attack Strength.

SKILL STAMINA
First RED STALKER 10
Second RED STALKER 10

If you wiry the fumace suddenly flares up and the heat
here becomes truly oppressivel Will you now:

SKILL

6
9
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Search this chamber?
ReheaL inlo the nexl room and wait

awhile?
Leave, retuming Lo lhe main

PassaSeway?

354

The eye-sockets of the diseased, yellow-boned skull
are fiery orbs of malice and yoir shr.rdder lo see the
rotting pieces of flesh which fall from its skeletal form
as lhe monsLer advances upon you. As you ready your
weapon to fight Lhe advancing horror, you must sub-
tract 1 lrom your Altack Shength because of the
nauseating slench which wafls towards you from its
decomposing body!

BONE STALKER

I[ you win, tum to 161

354
Lobster Wharf boasts the scurviesL seamen in all Allan-
sia. Half of lhem look as though Lheir only reason for
not brawling on the dockside is because Lhey're too
drunl to raise their fislst After yolr queries have
extracted some foul oaths and cur.es from these evil
brutes, you ffnd oul that the Blnckheart is sailinq for
Rentdm within the hour. Ite ship's first mate tell:-you
lhat passage lhere will cost you ro Gold Pieces. If
youre prepared to pay that, and you've got the

Tum to 325

Tum lo 23?

Tum lo 3o8

You spend a first fruitless?ay looking for a place with
Lhis name. Afler this, for every day that passes, roll
one die. When you roll a 5 or 6, tum Lo a67 If yo:r
wish, you can increasq the number rolled on lhe die by
: by spending a point of LUCK. If  you t ire of this.
you can lry looking for a person named Endimion ltum
to 222) or ask queslions about the Srey-robed men, if
you haven'l already done this (tum to zz6).

A hideous figure in tattered black robes leaPs out at
you from behind a snowdnft. It was obviously lying in
waiL for you! It has a vaguely human-shaped torso, but
its clawed hands are as inhuman as its replilian skull.

SKILL 9 STAMINA 12



money, hun to fl. If you can't Pay thaL muci (or
you re too mean), you can try to ha88le (furn to a71)
or you can mafte for weaver Gate and take the
northem coast road (tum to zr:).

55t557

t56
The side-passage soon terminates at a long set of
ascending steps; you think you @n see a door at the
top of them, but you cannot be swe since it is a long
way off. If you decide to walk up and open the door,
tum fo jr9. If you want Lo retum and opm the door
on [he lower level at the errd of the cavem, rum r<r

35'
Nob here,' the man says quietly. 'Be oulside the back
yard of this tavem at midnight tonight. Coie alone. I
may be able to heJp you.' He gets up and leaves. If
you want to meet him at this rendezvous. add r to
your Time Track and you can meet him by tuming to
52; otherwise, will you:

l-eave and buy some supplies? Tum to 325
Leave and explore Ismater, if you

haven't done so? Tum to 10
Leave Ismater and eo elsewhere Tum lo 268

55t
Walking nonchalantly round the edge of the grave-
yard you see a couPle of Srey- and black robed men
maling their way in and out of a partiorlarly large
vault. Standing oubide the entrance to it are two
sLone statues of armoured skeletons A grisly motif,
you thinlc, and you see their heads tum very slightly

explore some olher area of Camex which you haven't
already looked over; will you go to,

Tum to r42
Tum to 2o9
Tum to 3i65
Tum to 95

The tavems?
The brewery?
The towers?
The gardens?
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354
The guards look fearfrrlly at each other as you show
some gold to thern One looks over his shoulder and
mutters, 'None of them greyrobes about. All right
then. Cost yer four gold.'You must pay the guards z
Gold Pieces each Lo be allowed past. If youlre ready to
pay them, tum to 333.11 yo won't or cant pay ttus
much, will you,

Attack lhe guards and fight your
way in?

Try to bluff your way lhrough?
Back off and look for an altemative

way into Camex?

559
You need rest after your exertrons, so you 6nd a
shellered place to sleep. Add 2 to your Time Tradq
and you mus[ now eat a meal. When you are ready to
set out on your havels again, you can head north to
where the armour lies (tum to 186) or east to the land
of the Giants, where the shield you seek is located
(turn to 12)

360
You hand over the items lhe Great Jarl requests and in
retum take the shield. Tum to 5o7.

56a
You awalen. ssearning with fhe memories of a tenible
njghtmare. and it takes a long time for your nerves to
calrn- Add r to your Time Tmck and tum to 281

Tum to 22j
Tum to j2

Tum to ij5
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562
Beyond the strange valve-door is a thick-walled duct
with walls of the same spongy grey substance as the
door itself The duct is some twenty metres long and,
three-quarters of the way along it, a pair of side-
passages slope downwards. At lhe md of the duct is a
seL of sinuous pillars of bristly, rubbery tissue which
appear to extend into a distant dramber, although you
can't see what may lie therein Irom where you are
sLanding. It is very dark and gloomy here, with no
natural lighting. If you are using a lantem to lighL
your way here, tum [o 1'5. If you are using a Sphere of
Light, hlm to 59. If you are willing to risk walking
along in the dark, with the footing here treacherous,
tum to 1i6

363
The catacomb complex is laid out inkicately with
many sub-chambers, and exploring it takes a long
time. Add r to your Tim€ Track and you must now
eat a meal. Roll one die; if the number you roll is 4 or
higher, tum to 5r7 (you may add r to the number
rolled on the d1e by spendrng a poinL of LUCK if you
wish). II you roll 3 or below, tum Lo 391.

364
lf you are wearing grey robes, you can pass by the
guard, who does not challenge you. If you don't have
grey robes, when you speak he doesn'L reply to you;
Test your Luck. If you are Lucky, you do bluff your
way past; tum to 15a If you are Unlucky, he draws a
sho sword Lo allack youi tum to 2Ja.

565-555

565
The undead Chieftain rises up and advances upon you
His great sword rs a powerful weapory if he has an
AtLa& Strength of 2rl or better in any Altack Round,
and if lhis is higher than your Attack Strength, a blow .
frorn this sword will cosl you J points of sr^MINA
raLher than Lhe usual z

UNDEAD CHIEFTAIN sKrLL 11 srAMrNA 12

If you reduce the ChiefLain's sTAMINA Lo 2 or below,
he accepts defeaL and returns to Lhis throne. He sum-
mons you to him and says, 'You are worthy. I could
have done with more like you among my Wardogs.'
He shetches his sword around in an arc, indicaling the
many tombs before him. 'Now hear mel Below here, in
the blue mists, skulks the spirit of our clan shaman-
wizard. His heachery and infamy brought shame and
death to us; he came to serve a nameless cult of
darkness - one you loo will have lo face. It is he who
stalks lhe depths Lhere, and he who blo&s your path
lo the sword you seek. To find hrm, jump inlo the
welll'He grins aLyou; the effect is unnerving. The lone of
the Chieftain's voice changes, becoming more stem.
As in life, in death I am a man of honour.' If a skeletal
visage could give a wry smile, this one just did. 'Lay
down yor:r weapon and kneel before me Show me hust.'
Now, if you want to kneel before Lhe Chieltain as he
raises his sword, fum Lo 72 If you prefer to leave and
retum to the antechamber you entered by, tr.rm Lo 332.

566
Something very bizane is happening: you wander inLo
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a complex confluence of passages where hanging hour
glasses filled with multicoloured sand are flowing back-
wards - the $nd is flowin8 up into the top half from
the bottom! You may subtracL r from your Time
Trackl Tum to u o as you wander, romewhaf bemused,
into the dramber you fust arrjved in.

367
All you hlm up during a long search is a single Gold
Piece. You can't lift the ingots, and the tools are
useless. Add r to your Time Track. You can now
follow the tunnel opposite the one leading to bhe
smithy, if you haven't already done so (turn ro r97, or
go down the passage facing the one you mtered by
(lum to 47).

564
You shuggle to ffnd a way round the banier. rince you
cannol see iti by the time you manage !o do this, the
Stalker-Mage has cast his spell. A silvery web of glowing
magical 6re expands from lus daws and wraps itsell
round your arms and chest. Deduct 4 points liom your
st.rurv,r, and you must subtract r from your Attack
StrenSth when Eghting the Stalker-Mage. Tum to roa-

369
The Dwarf accepts your gift with a smile and ushers
you indoors. You're soon eating 6ne rabbit stew and
quaffin8 dwarven ale, and the Dwarf bells you his
nafte is Darkflint. He doesn'L say why he lives here,
and you don't ask For your part, you tell him only
that youre malcing (or Renlam. Iys grovrinS late and,
while you don't fear the Dwarf, yorire noL sure what

tro-r7a

The Dragon Reaches? Turn to 9o
The grey-doaked men? Tum to 537
Gmeral information about the area? Tum to rj7

370
[,eavin8 Camex behind yo+ it's time to go elsewherc

North-west to Slate Peak?
South-west to the Mist Crypts?
Far east to the lands of lhe FrosL

Giants?

Tum to E
Tum to 268

Tum to 39

pre-eminmt. As many as a hmdred Frost Giants,
together with large 0ocks oI livestock and Snow
Wolves, are roaming around. Clearly, any kind of
attack would be suicidal You could try walking into the
camp (tum to t9) or circling lhe perimeter, spying and
tryjng to think up \ome indjrect approrch (tum to 299).
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572
The door flies open, and two snake-like ffgures dart
ouL from lhe room behind it. They are skeleLal, buL
LatLers of scaly skin hang round their skulls and upper
vertebraq and Lheir spines are shod wiLh iron. Their
jaw' gape open, revealing razor-sharp incisor teeth as
long as your 6ngers, and Lhey rise up and sway before
you! Resisting their hypnotic swaying will be difficult
Roll one die and add your nolrour score If the total
is 6 or below, the strange swaying of the snakes dulls
your mind and makes it hard for you lo act swiftiy
and shike effectively, you must sublracL 2 fiom your
Attack Strength in this combat. If the lotal is 7 or
higher, you are unaffected. You must 6ghL lhe magical
Iron Seryenls logether here, and each has a venomous
bite. For the 6rsl three Altack Rounds, if one of lhe
Iron Serpents biLes you, you lose 2 srAMrNA points
through being brLten, and anoLher j srAMrNA points
from the venoml

Erst IRON SERPENT
Second IRON SERPENT

If you win, turn to 172

SKILL STAMINA

88

1 Gold Piece each
1 Gold Piece
5 Gold Pieces

373
In lhe ordinary trading-posts of Ismater, you can buy
the following.

ExLra Provisions
Rope
Longbow and anows
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Glass boltle
Ice pick
Flask of Walrus Oil

r Gold Piece
3 Gold Pieces
3 Gold Pieces
4 Gold Pieces

376-5n

your facel You feel {aintly ridiculous, buf the animafs
saliva has a soothing; healing effect; regain 4 lost
STAMTNA points and 1 point of rucx!Now, wrll you:

Climb the vine, if you havm't do so? Tum to 348
Other items these simple shops supply are hardly
usefrJ to you - thick firs, evil-looking animal traps,
harpoons and the Like. After making any purchases and
adjusting your Adoenlure Sheet accordingly, will you

Tum to 258

Tum to 10

Tum to 2o7

374
A genLle, tinHing voice dses from the gem-sphere.
'We are very dose now I need the essence left here
Lookl' At a mental urging from Lhe mysterious sPhere,
you can now make out an inky pool o( darkness at lhe
base of the pyramidal cell as the lights begin to fade
Intense, manow-freezin8 cold is beginning to radiate
from this dark core, and the sphere is asking you to
plunge ib into Lhat chill. You will suffer considerable
darnage if you agreel If you consenl to Lhe sPhere's
demand, t'rm to 3zr. If you refuse, descend and follow
the passage below; tum to 53.

A dappled deer escapes {rom the sack and tums to nm
off into the forest - but, before she does, she licks

Leave Ismater?
Explore the village, if you haven t

done so?
Relax in the Lavems, if you haven't

done so?

Enter the red tree door?
Enter the yellow passage?

Tum to o3
Tum lo z9z

376
CareF:lly checking around in Lhe bare stone chamber
reveals no hidden secret doors or other exils except
the door you entered by. There is only lhe well, and
thi& mist obscr.:res visibility only a couple of meLres
down. You easily Iind a stone lo drop down the well;
from the sound it makes, you judge fhal there is solid
ground not too far below - perhaps four or five
metres down- For the tirne being, you need Lo rest
here; add -z to your Time Tra& and you must now eat
a meal. When you wake up, if you have a rope. you
could use it to descend fairly safely, you think If you
)ump, it may be a little hazardous. If you decide to
tal<e eilher oplioD tum to 46. If you want to backtrack
and search an area you haven't visited before, you can
retum to the antechamber (tum to j32) or tale the
passageway to the lefl al the top of the stairs to this
chamber (turn to rjE); male a note of this paragraph
ntlmbet however, so Lhat if you need to reLum here
you can do so,

3r7
Horibly, youl feet seem to be stuck to the floor! It rs
almosl impossible to run awayl The monster behind



3r8-3r9
Jao-A1.

l1:l 
The-tw: Chillshadows merge ro form a strongerq-eature. Edch Attacl Rorrnd you ffght, you wiJl los! rp-ont-ot srevlre bec_ause you are;tanjing within the

;#!s 
ot heezine cold that sunounds it" .p"*J

CHILLSHADOW

If you win, tum to 36r.

skrtL g



342

you it will try to drag you into the Demonic Planes, if
the Demon Tesls its Skill successfully, you will be
dragged towards the mirrorl Howevet because lhjs is
Drearntrme, you can use your willpower Lo res$t; you
may then Test yout Skill and, if you are successful, you
can resisL the pril of the Demon. If you fail, however,
you wale irffnediately as the Demon drags you down;
Lum to 35a Also, instead of shiking Lhe Demon, you
may try lo smash its mirrori this is difficulL because
Lhere are so many mirors here If you want to try this
in an Atlack Round,. the Minor Demon will auto-
maLically shike (you lose z srAMrNA poinls) and you
mnst Test yon SkiLI, adding 3 to lhe number rolled. If
you are successful, you smash Lhe mirror and the
Demon is dravm, shrieking, back into the realns of
nighlmaresl

MIRROR DEMON sKrLL 10 srAMrNA 10

If you wi4 by slaying the Mirror Demon or by
banishing it, tum to r74.

342
Skirting round the palh taken by lhe pilgrims, you
head eastwards and enter th€ woodlands Il is very
dark below the light excluding evergreens and Lhe
ground is bare, save for a lhin carpeling of pine
needles and cones. A haze of blue wood-smoke leads
you to a wooden cabin. A woodcutter, you expect,
but you couldn't be more wrong As you creep up to
the back door, past Lhe piles of chopped logs, someone
taps you on lhe back and you whirl around, wondering
how on Tiban anyone could have surprised you like

343

thal. Standing behind you is a Dwarf, he is wearing a
chainmail vesL and is lapping lobacco into his briar-
wood pipe, a two-handed battleaxe hanging from one
wrisl 'Nosy, aren't you?'he says nonehalantly 'I( you
want resl and sheltet my adventurous friend, I'll want
something in retum '

The Dwal rsn't after money, having liLtle use for it.
You can stay and talk wllh him if you will give him a
Potior; a flask of liqueur, or a small keg of bee4 Lum to
369. If you don'l have ary of these, or won'l part with
!hem, you'll have to sleep outside tonighl rurn ro 275.

543
As you approach the walled Lowers, you can see that
there are several well-armed guards al the gate, lheir
chainmail armour gleaming under their loose-fitling
grey robes. You have to form some plan in order to
enter, Lhe great central tower clearly seems your best
beL for discovery. You could advance and 6ght your
way through; if you wish Lo do this, tum to zo5. If
you think you know the name of the High Priest here,
you could use this as a way of getting through. If you
do, tum the man s name into a number usine the code
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A=1, R=2, C=3 . . .  Z= 26 and lurn to the
paragraph with that number. If you have seen battoos
on the arms of the robed mery and you have taltooing
inl< and a needle, you could mark yourself with a
tatloo which youve seen, then hope that lhis will get
you past the guards. If you do, you lnow Lhe number
of lhe paragraph where you saw the taLtoo; triPle thal
number and tum to lhe paragraPh with the same
number If you don t want to - or you can't use any of
lhese shategies, Lhm there is no altemative for you
but to leave the tow4 Lo avoid the attention of the
suspicious Suards here) tum to 75.

344
The wizard pulls the levet and a Srindrng sound can be
heard from Lhe room outsrdel If you wedged the door
there shut, tum to gr5 Ifyou didnot do this, tum lo 545

345
As you push the door open with your shoulder, Lhe
runes glow, then boil into a flare of fire and smoke
You jump back, yelling in pain as you survey your
blstered skin. Deduct 3 points {rom your sraulre
Wors! shll, a search of the guardroom reveals nothing
buL dust and dirt. The chest conlains dirty dothes,
mostly rotted lo rags even in this dry place. The stone
axes here are of no use Lo you being long blunted and
designed for dwarven hands, not yotlrs. You have
wasled your time here Backtrack, lhen take the pas-
saBe opposile, if you haven't already done so (tum to
jj), or the one opposile lhe hrnnel you entered by
(tum to 47)

ja6-3a1

346
The Ogre advances on youl Test your Skill. If you are
successful, tum lo r39. If you fail, tum to 158.

3E1
You've only got on,e lead about where to go nexL: the
silver plaque with the word Tndimion' on it. You are
forced Lo spend valuable time here in Rentam trying
lo find out what lhis clue mears Each day you spend
here, you must add u to your Time Track. If you are
being hunted by lhe militia, you musl roll one die each
day; if you roll a 6, tum to 194. Also, each day you
have Lo pay for food; you musf deduct r Gold Piece,
or r unit o{ Provisions, each day you are in Rentam.
If at any time you get desperately short of food you
can spend one day doing menial labour in the town
and eam enough to buy 3 Provrsions (but you must
add 2 to your Time Track if you do lhis). Now, how
will you try lo find oul what this single clue,
'Endirnion', means? Will you:

Look for a place called Endimion? Tum to j52
Ask around for a person narned

Endimion? T.'Jtrr. to 2r2
Try to 6nd out more about Lhe

grey-robed men? Tum to 226



568

388
As the door opens, runes on it glow and drain your
vital energies; deduct r poinl from your sKrLL! Now,
you are slanding on a rocky ledge above a cavem so
vast you cannot even see its far walls Leading down
ftom the rocky ledge is a pair of winding, crumbling
sLone staircases, which descend 61ty mehes or so In
the middle of Lhe cavem is the Night Dragon itself
Your heart sinks as you Lake in its unimaginably huge,
hideously warped and evil form. The monster must
measure fo y mehes from nose to Lail, and its black,
scaly skin shimmers with metallic blue and silver thread-
ing. Ils skin seems Loo tighL for its body in places,
while in others iL hangs in useless folds; yellowed
bones protrude through iLs ribs, wings and here and
there along its limbs and tail lts huge head is half
skeletal, as is the powerful and lengthy neck of lhe
Ancient One Sunomding the horror hangs a thick
nelwork of gluey, gelatinous shands rvhich dlp smok-
in8 acid on to the cave floor- An icy-blue glow bums in
the eye-sockels of the monster when it Bazes up at you
Those cold fires look as deep as the Demonic Planes
themselves. The jaw of the gargantuan Ancient slowly
drops half open and a deep breath resonaLes round the
endless gloom of lts nighLmare cave. The monster
advances a metre or two with a foul squelching sound
coming from the cocoon of slime round its body, but
now il is breaking free. If you wish Lo use a longbow
or crossbow to fire aL the Nighl Drcgon, .:urrl. rc a77
Altematively, you need to {ind a way dovrry you have
Lhree choices. If you wish to go down the sleps, tum
to 147. If yo.u have Winged Boots, you know the
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name of the man who wore them before you, convert
hjs name into a number using the code A = r '  B =.u,

C=3 . Z=26 Add, the numbers corresPonding
to the leLters in the name, multiply the total by 3, then
tum lo Lhat paragraph. If you have a magical seed
pod, multiply the number of shipes in the pod by zr
then tum to Lhal paragraph.

349
You are hardly surprised to discover the lwo
chainmail clad Skeleton Warriors in the bare stone
chamber beyond this'doo4 they are guarding a door
opposiLe you. You leap to attack but they have an
unpleasant mode of atLack themselves. They seem to
be made of too many bones, with a plethora of ribs
and extra limb bones; as you advance, Lhe extra bones
detach themselves and fly at you in an arc of battering,
lacerafing, bony missiles! Iest yout Luck. If you are
Lucky, you duck out of the way of most of the bones
and must lose jusL 1 STAMINA Point lf you are
Unlucky, you are hit by several and have to lose 5
STAMINA points. DisorientaLed by lhis unusual assaulL,
you cannot ba& inlo a comer before the Skeleton
Warriors are upon you, and you must fight them both
together

SKILL STAMINA

r irst SKELETON WARRIOR 9 a
Second SKELETON WARRIOR 9 7

lf you wi& you can either reLum to the marn corridor
outside and choose somewhere else to go lo (tum to

390-392

306) or advance on the door opposite you (tum to
22a).

390
The man will noL meet your gaze. 'I don't know
noLhing, I don't. I'm just a farmer Leave me alone or
I'll shout for the guards and then you'll be for it' He
wanders off along the trail Warhng for another towns-
man seems pointless; you'll waste a loL of time waiting
and it doesn't seem as if they want to help much. So,
now will you try to ambush one of the grey-robed
men (turn to 5r) or give up and leave Camex (tum to
370)7

394
You see no sign of the monster you seek despite your
searching; add r Lo your Time Track Retuming to the
junction of the various mine shafts, choose a direction
you have not taken be{ore Will you go:

North?
South?
Wesa

392
The pillars react to your presenc€ and move together
to form a wall in front of you! You have a strong
inluition that cutting lhem to shreds with a sword
miSht be fun, but it would cerLainly summon powerful
guards you'd rather not face. You larow you're close
to the Night Dragon now You can force a way

Tum lo 27
Tum to 242

Turn to 14
Tum Lo 3o2
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through the wall, but you'll be squeezed and cnrshed
at a cost of 4 points from your STAMINA. You can
reduce this damage to 1 point if you use oil (lantem
oil or Walrus Oil) to coat your body and armour so
that you reduce the ftiaion and make it very dif{icult
for the ffbrous pillars to grip and compress your body.

Once through, you 6nd yourself in a pecu.liar rnaze
of winding, bristin& narrow passages wiLh semi-
transparent walls made of the same fiblous material
Finding a way through the folds and tums of this
maze is not straightforward Each attempt you make
adds 1 to your Time Track, and you must roll one dre.
You may choose Lo spend a LUCK poinL at any time to
add r Lo the number rolled on the die. If you roll a r
on any aLtempt, tum lo ugo.lfyou roll z-5, you simply
wander around for a while, unable to 6nd an exit. ff
you roll a O tum to 2,{3.

595
'Therc is little I can add to what the Dragon Conclave
has already told you. However. I have studied all I
could conceming the Night Dragoo and I have oF
served his awakening from [he Dreamtime. Indeed, I
am a guardian of that time, if you like, my magic has
slowed his emergence from his ornrn phantasms and
shadows. Now my magic will no longer suffice Lo
hold him, not after thes€ long centuries.' For a mommt,
the man looks old and weary; he may appear yormg,
but you realize that he is older than any mortal ever
[o have walked Titan's many lands. 'l know that
within the stranee hidden illusions of Dreahtime there

394

are many magics which you could call upon Lo assist
you. Because I never sleep or dream - I am a guardian,
and Buardians do not rest - I do nol know where lhe

go seeking.help therein, you may succeed in the blinl
ol an eyelid in Titan's time - or you may be dreaming
[or hours. Do not enler the Dredmtime lighlly.,

If, after hearing this, you decide thaL you would rather
rcsume you quest at once, fum to r8r If you wish to
seek whatever help you may in the Dreamtime, tum
to 6.
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think better of it and row back immediately, tum to
aa2.

395
The black passageway is utterly barren. Your footfalls
male no sound as you walk along it; it seems to
absorb sound into itself. Of all the places you may
have visited in this odd realm of dreams, [his one feels
more real than any other, oppressively, unpleasantly
real At the end of the passageway sLand two doors,
one red, one silver. If you decide to open the red door,
tum Lo 12j If you opt for the silver door, tum to 145.
Your alLernative stands between Lhe doors; on a bare
ebony table you s€e a statuette of the Night Dragon,
no more than ten centimetres tall It is a skeletal, stark
thing sculpted with its bones protruding tluough
ribcage and wings, and its head is an elongated,
reptilian skull with great incisor teeth and deep, sunken
eye-sockets- You could pick up the statuette and 6nd
out whether you can extract any magic kom iL (tum
to j61), or hurl it to the ground and smash it (tum to
329)

596
The notes refer to work being done in the depths of
the rnountain From what you can decipher, a strange
device has been constructed to pound ouL a rhythm
which resonates with the bones of the Night Dragon,
and sornehow this magically toughem them. You dare
not hang around to check the details, so you leave and
rcfurn to the qossroads. Tale a route here which you
have not followed before. Will you now open the

397-399

door opposite the enkance passage (tum ro r5g1 or
descend the winding stairs (tum to J,aoF

597
You can gel mmial labouring work hauling bundles of
turs and logs, for a meagre z Gold Pieces a day rplus
free food and board). Each day you spend working,
you must add z to your Time Track, and time is
precious on your questl When you've finished your
work stint, will you now:

Tum to 373
Tum to ao

Tum Lo 2o7

59E
The ffnal blow paralyzes you! Now your opponent has
fresh meat lo feast upon. Your adventure ends here.

399
Your missile speeds across the chanber and drops
harnrlessly against a wall of magical force baring i1s
wa_y! EnraSe4 the Slalker-Mage drops his magical
delmce and prepdres to cast a spell at you. You must
move forward! Tesl yow ikill. If you are successfr.rl,
tum to roE. If you fail tum to 56t.

Buy some supplies?
Explore the village?
Relax in the tavems?



400
You are outside the wretched mountain of the NiSht
Dragon, still running for your life, when Lhe top blows
clean off the peak and a massive pillar of 6ery lava and
black smoke boils up into the skyl You fall, winded,
over a small rock and Sasp desPerately for air' As you
tum round for one final look, a ginger cat appears
beside you, licking its paws unconcemedly. 'Great
firework display,' iL says. Cood work. I think an awful
lot of people, and no few Dragons, owe you a very
preal favour for that. Arrd when Draeons owe favows,
I wise man tnows their value.' The outline of the cal
shimmers slighLly and begins to grow n size lt grows
and grows and doesn't stoP By the time you have
realized that Lhe smoke and rock pouring from the
mountain will cerlainly kill you, no matter how fast
you rlm, Lhe cat has changed its form into that of an
enormous Gold Dragon, he picks you up in his front
paws so gently it feels like being tickled wrth a
feather. Jus! don'L ask me who I am,' the Gold Dragon
says stemly. 'Suffice to say that I do not have to
wony about breaking any Oaths - not when I was Lhe
one who invented them in the first p)ace. Let us be
gone.' As the great, majesLic form of lhe mighty Lord
of Dragons rises into the heavens, you fall into a
weary sleep. When, many hours later, you awaken,
you will be glad that it was a &earnless slumber.
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THE TROLLTOOTH WARS
st@e lackson

It tta ed with a ambuh yfhen Balthu Dire's bledlusting Hill
Goblins nount tletr raid on th€ Strongm .dawar! little do they
r€alir what dEmatic conseque.ces then actions will hawe For thal
.davan cdries Cmnelworl, a mysti.al hsb lron E6tem Allansia
dsti.ed lor none olhd than lhe evil sore.oi, Zhadadan MaEl Wr

befween two lorces well-hatched for evil - is soon to eBu€
tvill Balthus Dir€'s chaoli.s or Zhdadm Marls undead prove vF
bddn The answ€r is h€re, in lhe fi6t liAhting Fmtasy nov€l

DEMONSTEALER
Matc Ga{oigfle

Il +rted wrrh a bursla.y Bone a ofr on rl.e bd oI dn im-enf
bat a sinister lhief breaks into tie tower of lhe sor@rer Yaztroho
Guid€d by long-d€ad voices, he Mnages to nale off wilh an d
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^ightn€rer 
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ancienl scroll to suonon oth6 to help him in his sorcerous hsl,
Demons who d€ hot boud by the constraink of earlhLy foms
who feast on th€ hum spiit

A few brav€ conpaions a.conpdy Ddkhme, but will they be
€nough - ad in tihe - to stop the lhief from mlo.king the ffnal
seoet of Yazhoho s *oln DenarctealeL the second lighlhg
Ftutasy novel in a series ihat beaa with Trg Trcl//drl W,^, holds



OUT OF THE PIT
FiShting Fantasy Monsteh

Sl,o, lacboh ann ka Lioinsstak.

From the darkest @ms, ftom the deepest p@15 ed from the
dung@6 thoryht only to exjst in nightmre come th. F8hti.g
tmtisy nqst4 - the domfal of nEny a bave weiq. Two
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TITAN
The lightinS ldtasy World

Staue JacLron and It" Lioiflgston,
edibi by Matc G@istu

You met the noGtsr in Ort,f rtu El now @et the rest of the
Fighting ldt sy world! No advstus should b€ wth@r this 6
htial guide lr <onr.ins everylhin8 you need to bow, .ovdi.g
the tubul€nt history of tle world, ftom ik d€ation dd €dly .ivilz
alions - through the devastating Wd of lh€ Wiz.rds - to th€
presmt day wildeme$ and ana..hy where the d€llcate b.hnce be-
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Your s€arch for the l€e€n la.y Crown oI KinAr take you lo the
Shmutanti Hills Alive wth ewil creatues, lawle$ wr'!sg' d,u
bloodthmfy nonst€d, the la.d is nddled with tricks and haps wait-
ina {or rhe uwary havellei will you b€ able ro oo$ rhe h ts
safely md proceed to the second part oI the adventu.er or will
you perish in the attedpt?

2 Klraft Citvpad of Ttdps
As a wdior relying on fo.ce of ams, or a wizdd kained in maAic,
you nul brave th€ ldor of a city buill to hap the uwdy You
will need all you. wit3 about you to suriv€ the mimaghabl€ hor-
.os ahead and to makE sdse of th€ .lues which nay lead lo you
su..ess or to your dooml

Selen deadly and mgi.al serpents speed ahead of you to wm the
evii Ar.hmage of you coning Will you be able to et.h thd

At the end of you long keL you face the unknosn teros oi the
MaodA Fo re$ Hidden inside the keep is the Ciown oi Kings
- the dtimale goal of the 5a.ry1 epic But btrrd lor iI you
have nol defeat€d th€ S€v€n &rp€nh you. arival has bem antici,

conplete wfth aI rhe magi.at spells y6u wil need, each boof car
be phyed either on its own oi as part of the whole epi!
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Chaos sialks the wild land! of northem Allmsia Cru€l b.ndik raid
the vnlag€s, hnsacllng.nd looting as they go Now thdgh, the
atla.tds re in scard of a tr.8u€ Id hor€ vahable thln rold
Dnven by lhetr inhuMn ]e.der. lhey 4e .n puliuit of thc k.y1h'l
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lukr deep within the light. C& Yzhomo md Dr*Nne deteat
these lusions to discover the real master of th€ rhrdowt Only
shadtum'4d. th. ll,:.nd F€.|.tin8 Fdtasy novel, @ tell youl
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